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C. JOSES, 
Smith & Machinist, 
>» >L'TH PARIS, M Λ INK. 
Manufacturer of x*»fr*] machinery, steam en 
,|1K,, mill work, spool machinery ami tool... 
°\,.ts, set *··«!, tape, 'Ile* ami «trills mo-it ami 
η | .'.!η··1. Sewlug, oiowlug and threshing 
ma 
.10», pump· of all kinds, presse», gun*, pie 
i. knives, traps, etc.. neatly ami promptly re- 
re, l >team ami water piping lone to order. 
» LUKKT U. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOl'Tll PARIS, ■ MAINE. 
Γ s Μ ή te rate. 
Μΐϋυκκ Α Ρ ARK ΕΚ, 
Attorneys ami Counsellors at Law, 
HI' VI K< »KI> KALLS, MAINS. 
Λ special Collection l>epartnient. 
George l>. Blsbee, Ralph T. Parkci 
il L. BUCK. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
sol'TII PARIS, MAINE. 
\ «> t>cst work warrante·!. 
ΛΤΙΟ WOODBL'RY, A.M., M.D., 
Physician & Surgeon, 
xil'TH PARIS, MAINE. 
:L. e and residence, 14 Ulgh Street. 
SiilTM, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE 
il ne Book. Cci.fcti. u« s aii\ 
( AVION" 
K. BROOKS, 
Attorney at Law. 
Notary Public. 
solTH PARIS, MAINE. 
K-tlons receive my promt per-onal attention 
Ken Ittances made day claim Is bald. 
Λ ι; .liters rei>oited on promptly. 
KoKGE I·. JONES A SON, 
VI 
Den lists, 
NORWAY, MAIN!». 
Mala .St. 
1 f.KKR Κ Λ PARK, 
il 
Attorneys at Law, 
•i"l»i£L, MAINE. 
Λ l* u L. Merrick. Slier; C P.vk 
>·! \ S. HARLOW, 
.· 
Attorney at Law, 
ixxriKt.1·. « «in* 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
GRANGE BLOCK, 
Over Advertiser Office. NOR AY. [ 
PEOPLE'S WATER COMPANY, 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
ν ·· l·» hereby *lvcn that the annual m· etfng 
·· People's Viator Couipanv of South Pari··. 
the «diction of oft ce re for the ensuing year, 
wi :t· held at the office of the Trvascrèr In 
"·. nt I'arlson Saturday, April), at live o'clock 
r. *. 
GEORGE Μ Λ Τ WOOI», 
Clerk and Treasurer. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give notice that he I 
m lut·η duly appointe·! administrator of 
of the c-tatc of 
> HI'S M. WORM ELL. late of Bethel. 
In the County of « χ ford, deceased, and given 
ir the law directs. All persons havlnsi 
uids avril I ii-1 the estate of «aid deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
ravinent Immediately 
March leth. l!«»i JOHN M. PHILBROOK. 
—ICI. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she hii.» 
o luly appointe·) executrix of the last will 
an ! testament of 
VI » Ιί 1 EN ΑΓ8ΤΙΝ, '.ate of Canton, 
In the County of Oxford, dece.is. ·!, and given 
bond a-· the law direct-. All perçoi s having 
mils agaliislthc estate of sai decease·! an 
ilv.iri' l to present the same for settlement, an·! 
thtad thereto are rv<|ue<-lcd to 111 .ko pa y 
ment liniiiedlaiclv. 
March l>th, laoi ESTHER Κ MARSTON. 
■TICK. 
N-t'ii 'lulv appointed executor of the last will j 
au·I testament of 
KOSEI LA H. SEVKKY. late of DlxtteH, 
1» the County of Oxford, deceased, aul given 
bouds as tbe law directs. All persons having | 
.. •nan«l» against the estate of said deceased art 
desired to present the same for settlement, an<l 
all Indebted thereto .ire requested to make p«: 
ment Immedlatelv. 
FREDERICK R. MORRISON. 
March l»th, lyttt. 
SOTllK. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
bas lieen <luly appointed executor of the last 
will i>u testament of 
tKTTA J BROCK, late of Paris, In the 
.ntv <d oxford, deceased. All persons having 
demands against the estate of sal·! « lei· ease·! are 
desired to present the same for settlement, aim 
a!! Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Mar. ISth, ISM. JâMES S. WRIGHT. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for | 
tlie District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
InUieniittrrof t 
WILLIAM ROUERTSOS,] lu Bankruptcy, 
of Mexico, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of \vllllant Robertson. 1 > the 
untv of Oxford an«l district aforesaid: 
Notice Is herebv given that on the Uth day of 
\1« ,\ 1>. the salil William R ertson 
*a- «July adjudicated bankrupt, an·I that the 
tlrst meeting of his creditors will be hel'l at the 
C>>uit House, In South Paris, on the 'Jth ilay 
of Apr, A. l>. 1'JtK. at 10 o'clock In the 
forenoon, at which time the said creditors may 
attrud, prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex 
amine the bankrupt and transact such other 
buslue·· as may properly come before eald | 
meeting. 
South I'arls, Mar. 11. lnttt. 
G Ko. A. WILSON, 
Referee lu Bankruptcy. 
MOTIfE. 
In the District Court of the United States fori 
the IHstrlct of Maine, lu Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
ELLIOTT RICH. [ In Bankruptcy 
of Bethel, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Elliott Rich, in the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice is hereby given that on the loth day of 
March, A. 1>. l'JW. the said Elliott Rich 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the 
tir-t meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
tourt House, In South Paris, on the 8th day of 
April. Α. I). 1Λ)2, at 10o'clock In the forenoon, 
at which time the sai l creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine 
the liankrupt and trausact such other business 
a* may properly come before said meetlrg. 
South I'arls, Mar II, U*2. 
GEO. A. WILSON. 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
Ρ KO BATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of the Estates 
hereinafter natoed : 
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, in and 
for the County of Oxford, on Use thin I Tue-" lay of 
March, In the ν ear of our Lord oue thousau·! 
nine hundred and two. The following matter 
■laving been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordkkkd: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In 
ten:sled, by causing a copy of this order to be 
ru Nhcd three weeks successively In the Ox 
f >rd Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
I'ar!., in >al I County, that they may aupear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the 
third Tuesday of April, A. D. liWi. at y of the 
cluck In tbs foreuoou, and be heard thereon If 
they see cause. 
< I. Λ RIS DA M. HOOPER, late of Buckfleld, I 
deceased will and petltlou for prol ate thereof 
presented by Vlrgl. P· DeCo ter, the executor [ 
therein named. 
STEPHEN E. KIMBALL, late of Paris, de 
ceiled will and petltlou for probate thereof pre- 
set ted 1.V KU/ibeth Ε Webber, the executrix 
thtrelu ή:ιη>ΐ«|. 
DANIEL D. MATHKSON. late of Bethel, 
dweased. Urst account presente«l for a'lowance 
by Milton Penley, administrator. 
SARMI K. DKSHON. late of Canton, <le- 
eense ι. tlrst account presented for allowance by 
Alan-oa Hathaway and Ansel U. Stap'es, ex- 
ecutors. 1 
HARRIET N. CLIKiORD, late of Paris, de 
ceased. Urst an l tinal account presented for | 
allowance by .fautes S. Wright, administrator. 
M \ RV II. A I'STIN late of Mexico, deceased ; I 
tl-st account presented for al owan< e by Hlrauo [ V· Lovejoy, administrator. 
UfcORUK R. COY LB. late of BuckUehl, de 
ceased, Hua I account presented for allowance by I 
Alfred Cole, administrator. 
JOHN D. WOOD, ward, of Buck de Id; ac- 
count presented for allowance by Olney A. 
Burgess, guardian. 
ERNEST (,AMM"N et als. of Paris. ward*; I 
1 Petition for license to ell and c ·ην>.\· real estate 
présenté·! by Kranklln Maxim, guardian. 
KKKELAND SWAN, late of Paris, deceased;! 
Petition for licenso to sell and convey real e.-tate J 
presented by James S. W right, administrator. 
KDW aRD W RIGHT KI LLER, late of Paris, | 
de.eased, petition for order to distribute bal- 
ance remaining In his hands, pre ented by ! 
sntok A. Shurtieff, administrator. 
ADDISON E. HERRIC'K, 
Judge at «aid Court. 
A true copy—Attest 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
I AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"StFKED THE HOW." 
Correspond nee ou practical a^rlcultui a· topics 
U «olictte<l AUIree* all commuai, alloue io- 
ic. ilft (or tills >iepart incut to Hk.nkv D. 
U<» *··»!>, Agricultural Kuitor Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, Pari*, Me. 
0 VELOPING THE MODEL DAIRY COW. 
Abstractor au address delivered before the 
S> w Jersev State ISoard of Agrlc .Iture at Treit 
11 h, Jan. Hi, I9u2. 
One of the most attractive, as well as 
popular fallacies, is the idea of cross- 
breeding. It is so easy for one to think 
thai he can cross the Ilolsutin, an unex- 
celled milk producer, with the Jersey or 
Guernsey, equally eminent iu the line of 
butter, and produce an animal that has 
all the g»>od points of both and none of 
the objectionable ones. The result, 
uineteen times out of twenty, is an ani- 
mal that lias few of the good points of 
either of its ancestors. The infusion or 
the blending of two distinctly pure 
bloods is more likely to reproduce the 
poor qualities than t ie good ones. 
First, then, we should select the sire. 
The leading requisite in him should be 
constitution, and as we are goiug to 
produce a dairy or mother animal, I be- 
lieve that the "prevailing type should be 
feminine; e. g.. he should have rather a 
small head, thin horns, and narrow 
rather than broad shoulders, with arch- 
ing back and pelvis, plenty of loose skiu 
in front of the hind legs, a well defined 
milk vein, aud with four well developed 
and placed rudimentaries. He may have 
plenty of pedigree, but he also must 
have these points of individual excel- 
lence. 
The same characteristics should be 
found in the cow. Constitution tirst, 
with the other dairy points similar to 
those just noted. Also, iwhile it is de- 
sirable that the dairy cow should have a 
well formed and prominent udder, this 
point alone is of very little value. 
Xot every calf coming from a cow 
that is a large producer, and a sire of the 
kind mentioned, will produce an animal 
that is superior, or even equal, to its 
pareuts. The dairy cow must maintain 
herself, and at the same time give in 
milk solids and fat an amount equal to 
two-thirds at least of her own weight 
every year, at the same time producing a 
calf. The breeder needs to exercise his 
great caution, therefore, iu selecting 
those calves that conform to his ideal at 
their birth, and agaiu at the end of six 
months or a year carefully scrutinize 
those that have been saved, and see if they 
fail to come up to the requisite develop- 
ments.—Edward Van Alstyne, New 
York. 
THINGS I HAVE SEEN MYSELF. 
Once in a while a woman comes to my 
door to sell eggs, potatoes, turnips, or 
some other variety of farm produce. 
Often they are better salesmen than the 
husband, who is perhaps holding a frisky 
colt. When they show business ability 
1 buy if 1 can, but when they don't try 
to do well I give them a good hard job. 
One woman comes who has cut off 
just the piece of pork she declares 1 
need, or she "has just turnips enough 
for a family the size of mine." She is 
so smart that I do not disappoint her if 
1 can help it. She looks so clean and 
neat and is so pleasant that one desires 
to oblige her if possible. 
There Is another woman who comes 
sometimes. She thinks herself a very 
smart woman, and if she lias accomplish- 
ed all she says she has she can not have 
let much time run to waste. I bought 
once a half bushel of something; she had 
no change (never did have any, but al- 
ways had to go out to a store and get 
some, always maintaining that she had 
forgotten it) and when she hail driven 
d<>wn the street several blocks she had to 
return for. her measure. I never had 
any change and I would not remind her 
of her peek or half bushel measure. If 
there is anything in getting experience 
she shall have it with me. She seems to 
think all that is necessary is for her to 
.»é>r 1.1 tli»» door with the foods. CUStOUl- 
ers can do the rest. 
There is a man drives bv on a load of 
potatoes and seeing the man of the house 
chopping ice off the dt*>rstep says rather 
slowly ami drawly, "Want any potatoes?" 
never slowing the pace of the horses or 
getting off the sled, aud the "ice artist" 
hasn't interest enough outside of his 
work to say anything but "No." 
A pleasant looking man comes to the 
door with three or four good looking 
russet apples in his hand and says, 
"Good morning, wouldn't you like to 
taste of these apples? They are very 
good for this time of year, and only 80 
cents per peck." That is business, aud \ 
everybody who can, wauts to buy 
because you are given the whole situa- 
tion in a few pleasant, concise sentences, 
and au opportunity to taste of the apple. 
That man would have shown potatoes 
ami told the price if he had been selling 
them, and brought theiu to the custom- 
er»' notice in a business-like way, aud 
every one would buy of him if possible. 
These are some of the things 1 have ( 
found out for myself.—Turf, Farm and 
Home. j 
KEEP HOGS TO PAY THE MORTGAGE j 
I have found the lkrkshires as good as 
any breed. They are good mothers, 
very gentle and kind, easy to keep, fat- 
ten early and come to maturity quickly. 
Some other kinds are better if kept till 
i>ue year old to mature, but there is the 
extra cost of keeping to consider. I ] 
think the Bcrkshires if kept as long | 
would do as well. Figs born in March 
are about right tu fatten in November , 
and should wei^h from jo to :>00 pounds < 
dressed. Some farmers kill earlier to j 
get the best price. 1 have always sold 
to local butchers. 
Milk is the best food for both old aud 
young swine. Wheat middlings and ] 
rye feed are good where milk is scarce, , 
if they are mixed with water. The 
young pigs will eat from the trough J 
when three weeks old and will grow , 
rapidly. The cows should be fed rather 
light after farrowing for the tirst three | 
days, until danger of fever is past, and , 
then they should be given all they want 
i>f good milk-producing food. 
1 commence feeding corn or corn j 
meal about two months before killing | 
time. 1 think swine are as prutitable as | 
anything kept on the farm. If you sup- ] 
ply them w ith plenty of straw and weeds 
aud anything that will be good when de- 
cayed, by being worked over by the 
pigs, it will make a good pile of the very 
best manure. There is no better way ( 
to bring up the fertility of the farm and 
pay off a mortgage. I keep about ten 
hogs, eight shotes aud two brood sows. 
The sows have two litters a year, spring 
and fall.—W. J. Warren. 
Mr. Clark, the apostle of good apples 
and lots of them, who spoke at a num- 
ber of Farmers' Institutes in this state 
List week, and is to make a short tour 
through Aroostook County early in 
April, surprised a good mauy enthusiasts 
who expected him to advise the setting 
of a large acreage of new trees now that 
apples are in such high favor, by advis- 
iug just the opposite. In fact he told 
his audiences that that was not the most 
feasible way, as a rule, to get the best 
fruit, and the most of it. On the con- 
trary he would have the average Maine 
farmer take care of what trees he had. 
lie then went on in a very forcible man- 
ner to enforce the idea that Maine had 
trees enough already set if properly 
pruned and cared for, to produce three 
times her present crop of apples.—Turf, 
Farm and Home. 
President Fellows of the University 
of Maine, and Prof. Hills of the Ver- 
mont Experiment Station, both agree 
that they could tind tine positions for 
three or four times as many studeuts as 
will graduate from their several institu- 
tions this spring, if they only had the 
boys to fill them, and each vacancy is 
willing to pay a liberal salary.—Turf, 
Farm and Home. ' 
POSITION OF THE AGRICULTURIST 
The dignity of labor should always be 
respected. Work is not only the ladder 
tu success, but it is also one of the pana- 
ceas for the mental auxieties to which 
everyone is more or less prone. If any 
one wishes to idealize work and dwell at 
great length upon its majesty and poetry, 
he should be allowed to do it without let 
or hindrance. There has always been 
much tendency to dwell at undue length 
upon the drudgery of farm work. Peo- 
ple think of how long the farmers' woik- 
iug hours are, and that his work is chief- 
ly manual instead of intellectual, giving 
the mind very little chance for activity. 
This, however, is only one side of the 
question. It is true that the farmer 
works hard, and that the results of his 
labor are so subject to the elements that 
it is often cause for worry; but, on the 
other hand, he has compensations in his 
work which those who live in the city 
can never have. lie is surrounded with 
the beauties of nature, which are a con- 
stant delight to the eye, and soothe the 
seuses in a most delightful manner. 
Compare the difference between the 
farmer going to his work in the fresh, 
early morning, through green fields 
sparkling with dew, and the business 
man passing down the crowded dusty 
street, amid the noise of traffic, with 
saloons at every corner exhaling foul 
odors and disgusting him with evidences 
of vice and dissipation. The country 
life is pure and elevating to the moral 
character, and the agriculturist who 
makes a science of his work has as good 
an opportunity to accumulate wealth as 
the merchant or manufacturer. 
The constant invention of labor-saving 
machines has gradually revolutionized 
farm work. It can now be done with 
greater ease and dispatch, and thus it 
has become more attractive. It is to be 
hoped that the time will soon come when 
more young men will realize this and be 
desirous to remain upon the farm Instead 
of leaving it for the city. With the im- 
provements of modern science aud their 
intelligent application, there is no reason 
why farming should not be looked upon 
as one of the highest callings, and the 
agriculturist ranked with the most intel- 
ligent gentlemen of the laud. The farm- 
er is as iudispcusable as the lawyer and 
liootor, and therefore deserves as much 
consideration. He has his disappoint- 
ments in his work as others have, to be 
sure, but, living in the midst of beauti- 
ful surroundings, he has benetits and 
ulvantages which they do not enjoy.— 
The Farmer's Advance. 
PIGS AND COWS 
The dairyman of to-day is of necessity 
breeder of swine. The two go together 
>o thoroughly that it would be a waste 
jf good material and opportunity to 
neglect either. There can be no doubt 
that nature intended that the pig should 
t>e the companion of the cows in the 
.•lover tields. But more than that, the 
iwine should be fed on the skim milk 
that comes from the dairy. Pigs and 
dioats will thrive ou this skim milk as 
;>n nothing else. The milk fed iu this 
way will yield a larger profit than if sold 
η the ordinary market, whereonly a few 
.ents a quart can be obtained, and often 
not that. The waste of time and mate- 
rial iu trying to find a good market for 
skim milk is the most discouraging feat- 
ure of the dairy business. Many a man 
lias been induced to leave the business 
entirely on account of this. After set- 
iling up his accounts for the year he has 
foi'ud that he was actually no gaiuer for 
the year's work. 
The only actual sure way of making 
money is to have a well organized dairy 
*nd pig farm. Enough of the latter 
should be kept at all times to consume 
the skim milk. By rapid growing and 
selling, turning the money over quickly, 
gotwl profit can be made for every quart 
>f skim milk fed. Some keep their pigs 
too long. It is better to sell them as 
young pigs than to wait until they are 
so fat that few want them. A good 
liealthy pig, with plenty of lean and fat 
•n his sides, will usually sell better than 
the excessively fat hog. The clover and 
;rass will always help to make the pig 
;row, and on a diet of good clover and 
skim milk there is no danger of hog 
•linlnri nr nHior «wint» in the 
Hottest of weather. Corn and dry grain 
ire the breeders of disease and illness in 
liogs during the summer. The hog chol· 
jra is undoubtedly the produce of over- 
tieated blood, superinduced by heavy 
:orn and grain feeding. We cannot 
«tamp out the disease until we change 
lie diet. Let that be skim milk and 
jreeu clover and grass from June 1 until 
he end of September, and any man can 
•aise as tine a Hock of clean, healthy 
iwine as any market man could ask for. 
\nd the market for such animals is 
11 ways ready, with prices far more con- 
itant than for most farm products.—A. 
3. Barrett, in Indiana Farmer. 
FARM RESERVES OF GRAIN 
Farm stocks of wheat in the United 
>tates on March 1 are reported by the 
Ymerican Agriculturist the smallest in 
>ercentage ever returned, but on account 
>f the very large crop last year the 
iggregate carried over has been exceeded 
>nly ouce in ten years. The farm re- 
terve of wheat is reported at 24.2 per 
•eut of the crop of 1901, or an aggregate 
arm holding on March 1 of 182,000,000 
mshels. The farm reseve one year ago 
vas 133,000,000 bushels, two years ago 
04,000,000 bushels and three years ago 
,04,000,000 bushels. The spring wheat 
tates naturally show the largest amount 
>n hand at the date named—Minnesota, 
vitli 25,000,000,000 bushels; North Da- 
iota, 22,000,000 bushels, and South Da- 
cota, 8,000,000 bushels. In the winter 
rheat states, however, Kansas held 24,· 
00,000 bushels, Pennsylvania nearly 
•,000,000 bushels. New York 3,000.000 
mshels and Ohio 10,500,000 bushels. 
Farm stocks of corn are below all pre- 
rious records, both in percentage of crop 
ind in aggregate holdings. Keturns 
rom American Agriculturist correspond- 
es consolidated show that only 30.2 
>er cent of the last crop is now on 
arms, or an aggregate reserve of 429,- 
>00,000 bushels. Farm stocks of corn 
>ne year ago amounted to 825,000,000 
tushels, two years ago 802,000,000 bush- 
els and in 1899 711,000,000 bushels. In 
897 the farm stock was estimated at 
,084,000,000 bushels. The oats reserve 
s very small, estimated at 202,000,000 
mshels on March 1, against 299,000,000 
mshels one year ago and 322,000,000 
mshels in 1900. 
SUBSTITUTES FOR GRAIN. 
Owing to the high prices of grain 
which make large inroads into the re- 
:eipts of poultry keepers who are obliged 
a> buy a large proportion of the feed, 
ve have been asked if something could 
lot be used in place of so much grain, 
i'lie hen has a small crop and cannot 
uake use of a great amount of coarse, 
julky foods as can cows and other rutni- 
lants. The grain ration can be advan- 
:ageously cut down one-fourth or more 
Dy the liberal use of clover and vegeta- 
bles, but where this is done a large pro- 
portion of the wheat bran, which is also 
bulky food, should be left out. 
Very tinely cut clover or alfalfa, or 
dover meal, can be steamod and mixed 
with the mash, or the noon ration may 
consist of steamed clover to which is 
uided some wheat middlings and corn 
meal. Vegetables can be fed either 
;reen or tailed and mixed with the 
mash. Corn silage makes an occasional 
relish and is very cheap. Whole grain 
ihould be fed at least once a day. At 
present prices of grain, barley is one of 
the most economical feeds to buy and is 
very good fed either ground or whole. 
Meat scraps or green cut bone are cheap 
considering the matter which they con- 
tain. An old sheep, cow or horse can be 
turned to good profit in this way. It is 
also the most profitable use to which 
many dogs could be put. — American 
Agriculturist. 
Spring plowing, sowing and planting 
are next in order. 
Cultivate your mind as well as your 
fields. 
i; deceptions : 
HEN before the altar the 
priest asked her, "Are 
you content?" It waa 
with all her soul Gemma 
had responded* "Yes!" 
Oh, yes; she was con- 
tent Indeed. Through tha 
cloud of costly lace which enwrapped 
her in Its snowy transparence she saw 
the vast church all dotted with light·, 
resplendent in the dark gleam of mo- 
saics upon golden backgrounds, ani- 
mated by the slight movement of the 
very elegant crowd that filled it, light- 
ed by oblique rays descending from the 
nave, all a glitter of gold, silks and 
brilliants, and it was her own future 
that she seemed to see thus—the years 
of luxury and wealth which her rich 
marriage was preparing for her. And 
had it not been the dream for which 
she sighed? She. the Ideal blond, of 
eighteen years, with the tall and proud 
figure, the pure, disdainful profile un- 
der heavy curls like those of an arch- 
angel. with haughty eyes sparkling 
like blue gems under the golden fringes 
of her long eyelashes. 
She had been for a long time a poor 
girl, the daughter of citizens who had 
seen better days, that marvelous hu- 
man lily. She had experienced all the 
petty troubles, all the cruel daily suf- 
ferings of misery that conceals Itself. 
The poor and Inelegant gowns, painful- 
ly remodeled every year; the insolence 
of creditors, humiliations, continual 
tormenting thoughts of money—she had 
experienced them all, and In her little 
heart, eager for pleasure and enjoy- 
ment, swollen with unsatisfied long- 
ings, a dream was arisen little by little, 
occupying all the room, rendering her 
insensible to all the rest—the dream of 
at last becoming rich. 
She wanted it absolutely; she was 
born for It; she was rich now. That 
"yes" which she had Just pronounced 
had by Its three magic letters changed 
her destiny, and she was so content, so 
happy, that It appeared to her It was 
all a dream; that her Mechlin veil was 
a cloud that transported her Into the 
realms of the Impossible, across a 
sidereal heaven, of which the diamond 
pins thrust among her laces formed 
the tlamlug stars, and In order to re- 
turn to reality sffe must cast her eyes 
toward her husband, Luigo Marchls, 
kneeling beside her In the mystic, vel- 
vety shade of the altar lit by the trem- 
ulous brightness of the candles. 
Ah, there was nothing Ideal about 
him. poor fellow! In vain he straight- 
ened his correct person of an elegant 
man, with his accurately shaved face, 
with slender brown mustache, and a 
still fresh color that gave him some- 
thing the look of an actor. He re- 
mained none the less old, with his 
powerful shoulders a little bent, with 
his eyelids grown heavy and crow's 
feet toward his temples, with the gray 
locks that appeared here and there 
among his brown hair, with his forty- 
seven years of which the weariness 
was mole conspicuous beside that radi- 
ant aud blond spring. 
Forty-seven years! How was It pos- 
sible? lie felt his heart so palpitat- 
ing. full of tears as In youth, and he 
could not comprehend how so much 
time h:ul passed. He could uot per- 
suade himself of the Incredible fact— 
forty-seven years passed without know- 
lug (ieuima. 
For they had been acquainted with 
I. .11 ...I.. *n>n til ill 111 u * 
w 
however much he bad frequented so- 
ciety. drawn there by hie banking con- 
nections. bad never let himself be talk- 
ed to of marriage. What! A wife, 
children, troubles, cares, disappoint- 
ment! Not even by Idea! 
And at forty-seven years one even- 
ing, present from motives of curiosity 
at u ball to which the employees of hie 
bank bad Invited him. he must needs 
be smitten by the exquisite, vaporous 
grace of that blond girl, dressed sim- 
ply in white, entering on the arm of 
a funny little man with a baby face 
1 
and a big. silvery beard-her father, a 
modest clerk In the bank; a rather 
1 
ridiculous little old man who, beside 
that divine apparition, slender In her 
robes of tuuw. made one think of the 
guomes of folk tales, always crouch- 
ing at the feet of fairies. 
Ah, weakness of hearts growing old! I 
That apparition was enough to shake 
all the ideas of Luigo Marchls con- 1 
corning matrimony, aud as the old 
gnome, despite his absolute nullity, 
was an honest cltixen. Incapable of re- 
sisting the assiduities of the director 1 
to bis pretty daughter, the suitor hud 
been greatly pleased with the consent 
of that Utile maiden of eighteen, that 
beautiful creature, that blond being, 
to Iwcome his wife. Now he trembled 
1 
with Joy. His eyes were misty with 
vivid eiuotlon-not perceiving that 
that. too. was a sign of old age—and it 
was a voice choked with Joy that to 
the question of the priest. "Are you 
content?" replied. "Ob. yes!" 
Now it Is done. United-forever unit- 
ed. Having risen to their feet, she 
with an elegant and light impulse, like 
η lily wind-lifted on its stem, he with 
a little effort and difficulty, wearied 
by emotion, they go down from the 
altar arm in arm. Now they pass 
through the church amid the murmurs 
of compliments which arise amid the 
shadows of the aisles, among the dull 
scraping of feet and the rustle of 
gowns. There on the peristyle, atnoug 
the white columns, is u living wave of 
tun and air which comes to meet them, 
like a recall to real life outside of the 
mystic dream of the church, tlie creak- 
ing of the line of carriages that ad- 
vanced. the slow descent of tin· steps, 
with the white train of the brlile 
That 
Tired Feeling 
I· a Common Spring Trouble. 
It's a sign that the blood is deficient 
In vitality, Just as pimples and other 
eruptions are signs that the blood 
is impure. 
It's a warning, too, which only the 
hasardons tail to heed. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Pills 
Remove it, give new life, new oonr- 
age, strength and animation. 
They cleanse the blood and dear the 
complexion. 
Aocept no substitute. 
•Ί felt tired all the time and could not 
■Imp. After taking Hood's 8amparilU 
s while I ooold sleep well and the tired 
fr«nng had gone. This great medicine haa 
also cured me οI scrofule." Mas. Ο. M. 
Boon, QUsad, Conn. 
Hssd's linaparWi promit* to 
ewe and keep· th· Fiwnl··. 
spreading and dragging uj*>n ibe stair* 
In folds like enow, soft and light 
Then the carriages depart. They are 
alone for the first time In the narrow 
■pace of the carriage, which the bridal 
dress fills with Its whiteness, and the 
bouquet of orauge blossoms, with Its 
acute perfume of intoxicating virgini- 
ty. And It Is then that, conquered by 
the charm of that face, so delicate and 
proud ntnld Its large, pallid curls, by 
the splendor of those blue eyes, the 
elderly bridegroom bends over her to 
kiss her. 
"Dear me, dear me!" 
And to bee the trauqullllty with which 
those finely cut, rose colored lips return 
the kisses through the veil, the ques- 
tion arises whether It is the bridegroom 
thut she kisses or the Mechlin lace, at 
500 the meter. 
«*····· 
Ah, theie are adorers around that 
beautiful Signora Marchls, so lovely 
uud so young, married to an old man! 
It was expected that this fortress 
would b* an easy one to conquer. Pre- 
cisely uu uer wedding day Vlco Molise. 
the most elegant and skeptical of the 
Journalists of ui>per Italy, had pro- 
pounded to his frieuds this tbeorlsm: 
"Given a beautiful girl, very poor; 
given that she marries a rich old man; 
divide the number of his years by that 
of the hundreds of thousands of lire of 
which she becomes mistress, and you 
will Lave the number of mouths neces- 
sary lor her to take a lover." 
And as fooh as he could he began, 
with many others, to attempt the dem- 
onstration of that theorem. 
Well, tliis time the impeccable psy- 
chological diagnosis of Vico Molise had 
been fourni to fall. Not only, after 
some mouths, the beautiful Signora 
Marchls had no lover, but It appeared 
also that she never was to have one. 
Always dressed with un adorable ele- 
gance. with a luxury full of good taste, 
the beautiful (lemma loved to amuse 
herself, moving freely in that society 
uew for her, linding herself In her right 
place r.s a marvelous plant In a vase of 
valuable porcelain, developing Itself in 
all Its splendor. She went to dances, to 
the theater, enjoying the plebiscite of 
admiration provided by her beauty, co- 
quetting a little with her adorers, flut- 
tering about the tire In order to make 
them sparkle, her wings of a goldeu 
butterfly, but never letting herself be 
burned. 
In the very moment of a declaration, 
In the midst of oue of those waltzes 
whose notes seem made on purpose to 
stifle expiring virtue lu their serpentine 
spirals, she cut short lier adorer by 
turning her angelic heud aud saying 
serenely: 
"1 don't see uiy husbaud. Look a 
little where my husband is If you will 
be so kiud." 
And it was known that her greatest 
delight was to relate precisely to her 
busbuud the declarations which she 
had received. When she came home 
with him from a ball, all wrapped In 
the white silken folds of her sortie du 
bah with her pure throat, her snowy 
shoulders that blossomed still more 
fair from her swansdown boa; when 
In the evening she met him In the din- 
ing room, still iu visiting costume, with 
lier slim waist tightly compressed by 
un exquisitely elegant gown, with her 
face animated by the slight excitement 
η-hieh elegant conversation always pro- 
luces iu 8 young woman, she amused 
licrself Immensely in addressing to her 
tiusband some of these provoking and 
roguish phrases: 
"You know I was nt Countess Fo- 
scliis'. Molise was there, you know— 
llways faithful and always in despair. 
\ud also Coinelli, he that has such 
lugubrious gallantry—he has promised 
to Kill niiuseii ιογ my sum· wiuuu « 
lionth. We shall see. Ah. ah!" 
And, silting opposite to him iu a 
rustle of satin aud Jet, making shine 
ike two stars the brilliants, large as 
hazelnuts, which adorned her small 
•ars, she continued to laugh, with tier 
ilastic laughter, full of mischief und 
'ull of tenderness. 
Ah, Indeed old Marclils could call 
ilmself a fortunate man! 
Fortunate? Yes. he ought to have 
:onsidered himself so. When he set 
ilmself to reasuu about It. to describe 
Dentally his conjugal situation, he had 
ο conclude that he would have done 
vroug to complain of his destiny. And 
ret— 
What of the terribly unexpected had 
îe now discovered in the depths of the 
jure sapphire of Gemma's eyes? Was 
here arlseu in Ills soul the doubt that 
hat faithfulness ngainst every trial. 
:hat coldness toward her admirers, 
vas nothing but the wish to preserve 
ntact a position acquired with dllli- 
;ulty and that precisely to that posl- 
lon was directed all the tenderness 
shown toward himself? I do not know, 
>ut the vivid and Impetuous joy of the 
vedding was no longer in him. al- 
hough hie love remalne<l the same, and 
painful doubt thrilled In Ills voice 
vhen he replied to the playful conii- 
lence of (ienuua, forciug himself to 
augh too: 
"Take care, now, take care—the ven- 
;eance of the tyraut hangs over you"- 
Ah. the poor tyrant! How he loved 
1er! IIow she had known how to biud 
iini with her little linuds, white and 
lerfunied as two lilies! For nothiug in 
he world would he have discovered the 
ruth, changed Into certainty his fo- 
neuting doubt. So she had ouly to ask 
η order to obtain, for now for iilui 
lluit love of which he doubted had be- 
come his life, and he felt a painful 
stricture at bis heart at the mere 
bought that a day might come when 
le would be obliged to refuse her some- 
thing. Yet that day came. Suddenly. 
!>y one of tliuse mysterious complica- 
llons of business, his bauk. which until 
Ihen had guie from triumph to trl- 
uuiph. underwent a violent shock. Not 
» noisy down Tall, oue of those open, 
jublic ruins which produce great fail- 
ires, but one of those deep. Intimate, 
tec-ret crises that must be borne with- 
out a word, a lament, under penalty of 
Icath: tiiai can be overcome only by 
force of sru.ill privations, little hidden 
«livings. It is then that strict economy 
in tho family Incomes neoessarv. The 
luxury of Gemma in those moments be- 
came absolutely ruinous for her hue- 
band; he ought to have warned her, 
Bought to check her. He dared not and 
continued to content her, but very soon 
came the time when he could do so no 
more. 
It was on the occasion of a great ball 
to which she was to go. She had order- 
ed from Parle a marvelous gown that 
became her to perfection. StlU she was 
not satisfied. Some day· before, in the 
showcase of the most fashionable Jew- 
eler of the city, a diadem had set in 
revolution all the feminine imagina- 
tions; a superb jewel of antique style, 
set in silver gilt, of a starry pallor, 
where the brilliants seemed drops of 
flame. Gemma wished to have it, and 
indeed It would be difficult to find a 
face adapted to the almost religious 
richness of that jewel more thau her 
snowy profile of an angel In ecstasy. 
Ten thousand francs was the price of 
that Jewel, and Marchls did not hsve 
tlicai. Mute. Immovable. his heart op- 
pressed, he listened to Gemma's words 
as she described it to him. How could 
he tell her. how could he ever tell her, 
that he had not the 10.000 francs! It 
wa.» terrible. To another woman who 
should have had that caprice one might 
have proposed to have her own dia- 
monds reset after that model or per- 
haps even to have an imitation diadem 
made. No one would have suspected 
It. Hut he felt that the danger lay iu 
coufesslgg his powerlessness. Yet it 
must be done. And he made an effort 
at courage. 
Gemma had seated herself beside 
him, throwing back and bending a lit- 
tle to one side her blond head with that 
Irresistible feminine movement which 
displavs the white throat, the pure 
lin·· descending from the slender neck 
to the full bloomed bust, down to the 
round and flexible waist. 
"I would like to have it. It seems to 
tne that I should look well. Don't you 
think so? I have a great wish to be 
beautiful, if you knew why Γ 
She laughed now dellclously. with 
the air of her roguish hours. He was 
silent for a moment. Then, fixing a 
vague look upon the delicate designs 
of the oriental carpet paling as if from 
au Inward wound, he murmured: 
"The fact L· that I do not know—1 do 
not really know whether-wbether I 
shall be able to buy It for you"- 
"Why V" 
She had quickly raised her head, 
much surprised, uneasy, looking at 
him. Such a tiling had never bappeneu 
to her. 
Marchls wiped bis forehead and re- 
sumed his discourse. 
"The fact Is—you see. in a ban.; like 
ours there are moments that-certain 
moments In which one cannot in 
which it is Impossible." 
What was Impossible for him in that 
moment was to finish the phrase lie 
stopped and lifted his eyes timidly ο 
her. desolately, as If to beg her to help 
him. She was very pale, with a sjid- 
den hardness in nil her features. In her 
com pressed mouth, iu her knit brows. 
In her sparkling eyes. 
"Have you nn. ten thousand francs. 
Is it possible'/" 
And her voice was as hard as her | 
look, a profound hardness that star- | tied him. Hut all at once ... r fa" 
changed expression, she recovered her 
fresh, tuneful laugh, and the sweet 
and limpid ray was rekindled in her 
blue «yes. 
"Come, you want to tell me stories, 
so as not' to buy me anything. De- 
ceive;·! 1 that wished to he beautUul 
in order to drive Vieo M.-lbe a lirle 
crazv. lie has declared to me that he 
Is tired of my perfidy. See. you de- 
serve-do you know that I η in incom- 
ing angry with youV" 
Siie really believed that she had hit 
the truth with her words. In h »d lie 
had so well kepi up the Illusion with 
her. he had hidden so jealously his em- 
barrassment. that she did not know 
bow to explain this sudden re :triction. 
Hut meanwhile every won! cf 1· rs was 
α blow to the heart of Marcus. He 
saw her already ai the bail. l':,ssl"s 
from arm to arm. with Iut ^·Ί> 
α living angel; listi ning to the insid- 
ious compliments of Vieo Molise and 
his kind and keeping meantime in her 
heart that leaven of rancor against 
bin, because of his refusal. And he 
saw himself again, as he had seen 
himself a little while before in the 
mirror, old. weary, worn. In side her 
SO fresh, young, with eyes spark! ue 
from the cruel scorn of one who lus 
made an unequal bargain. 
Suddenly he rose like one who lia. 
laken a decision, passed his hand 
accusa ins nrow ana. wmioui replying, 
went η way to go out of tin· house Sin· 
believed that she had conquered and 
let him go without moving herself. 
Dill;: with a flash of cunning in her 
?yes. Hut when he was on the stairs 
the door opened, and a blond head 
appeared between the folding doors: 
"We are agreed, then?" 
He did not reply, and she heard liis 
step down the stairway, slow, heavy, 
weary. 
«····** 
The evening of the hall M a roll is 
knocked at the door of his wife's dress- 
ing room. 
"Come In." And he entered. 
In the little dressing room so illumin- 
rd as to seem on (ire. with the air lilled 
r.'ltli fragrance from the little unstop- 
jered bottle of perfume, all gleaming 
ivliite with the disorder of feminine ap- 
parel scattered about. Gemma stood 
hrect before the mirror b'*tween two 
kneeling maids, ready dressed for the 
ball. She was truly radiant in lier 
town of white satin with almond blos- 
soms. with fresh sprays of almond 
[lowers around the neck of the dress, at 
the waist, among the waving folds of 
the train. Issuing from that covering of 
lelicate. pale, dawn tinted flowers, she, 
too. was fresh ns they, with her faint- 
ly rosy complexion, as if she were one 
)f I hose flowers become a person. Hut 
jnder her la^l.es gleamed anon the 
lash of «-old and cruel rancor. 
Her husband had i:ot given her th· 
liadem. 
Hut hearing him enter, she turned, 
and, seeing that he held a casket in hie 
bands, she comprehended everything. 
Hood Farm Remedies. 
Most Successful in the Treatment of all 
Diseases of Stock-Prepared by C. I. 
Hood Co., Lowell, Mass., and Originated 
by Mr. Hood, who Is both a Thoroughly 
Educated Pharmacist and a large Owner 
and Experienced Breeder of Fine Stock 
— In Constant Use at Hood Farm When 
Required Different Remedies (or Dif- 
ferent Diseases. 
Hood Farm Milk Fever Cure 
•(Improved Schmidt Treatment Com- 
plete). A positive cure. Saves the most 
valuable cows. Can be successfully ad- 
ministered after cow is unconscious. No 
previous experience needed. $2.50. 
Hood Farm Abortion Cure 
For cows that have previously aborted 
and those that show signs of abortion. 
Strengthens the organs to hold foetus. 
$1 and 12.50. 
Hood Farm Breeding Powder 
For Injecting cows after abortion, where 
they do not clean, are Irregular, anil 
when they fail to breal. $1 and $2.50. 
Hood Farm Flexible Injection Tube, 
for administering, 75 cents. 
Hood Farm Calf 8cour Cure 
Promptly checks scours. Has cured 85 
per cent. In some herds. $1 and $2.50. 
Hood Farm Dioestive Powder ($1 and 
$2.50) should be used with Scour Cure. 
Hood Farm Condition Powders 
Beet conditioner on the market. Make 
horses eat, and do more work on less 
feed. Excellent for cows and growing 
stock. Make hens lay. 25c., 60c. and $1. 
Hood Farm Liniment 
For man or beast. Great external rem- 
edy for sprains, swellings, lameness, in- 
flammation, colds, distemper. Makes 
splendid body wash for trotting horses. 
2Sc„ 50c., $1 and $2. 
Hood Farm Garget Cure 
$1 and $2.50. Hood Farm Salve, $1. 
Hood Farm Hoo Powders, for the pre- 
vention and cure of bog cholera and to 
keep hogs healthy, $1. 
Large sites are most economical to ose. 
roB sale by 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
South Pari·, Me. 
With a bound she v.:.a beside him, her 
arms twined around 1:1·· tic* k. 
"Oh, how good you are! How pood 
you are! IIow I love you!" lie trem 
bled all over aud was very pale. Gem- 
ma did uot even perceive it. All ut 
once, with one of her irresistible move- 
ments, she loosened tier arms from his 
Deck, took with one band the casket, 
and with the other holding her hus- 
band's hand she led him after her to 
the mirror. She seated herself and 
opened the casket. Among puffs of red 
plush, under the burning light, the 
diadem sent forth sparks like a (lame. 
She had a new outburst of joy, took the 
husband's head between her hands, 
drew it down and kissed his forehead— 
oh, the forehead of a corpse, icy and 
livid! Then, without looking at his 
features, his wandering gaze, she of- 
fered him the diiuleui and bent before 
him her blond head, which was so well 
suited to that mystical jewel. 
"Come, sir, crown me!" 
And while be sought to unite with 
trembling hands the clasp of the gems 
among those marvelous blond curls, 
waving and breaking into ripples of 
gold at every movement, she, stiil with 
ner bent head, lifted her smiling eyes 
to meet his look. Aud he answered 
with a resigned gentleness to the smile 
of those perilous blue eyes, he, the poor 
man who deceived for the sake of de- 
sire to be deceived and who bought for 
himself a little mock love with—mock 
diamonds.—Translated For Short Sto- 
ries From Kalian of Ilaydee by E. Ca- 
vazza. 
REVISING A PROVERB. 
the God h Lore Die Not Young, 
but In Old Axe. 
Wisdom aspires to age, while the 
lhallow dread its linger marks, half 
conscious tlutt their weak minds would 
sink into senility beneath the burden of 
years. I'aans of praise are paid to 
youth in forgetfulness of the fact that 
only the aged can contrast the varying 
phases of consciousness during the dif- 
ferent decades of a century of life. 
Verily It was a wise poet who sang: 
"Whom the Rods love die young?" Nay; 
rntlicr say. 
With bati'U breath, "Whom the gods 
love din old." 
Shall llii' morn pale ere It hath coined 
Its gold. 
The sun go down while yet It is full day, 
The statue sleep unmolded In the clay, 
The parchment crumble ere It la un- 
rolled. 
The story end with half the tale untold, 
The song drop mute and breathless by the 
way? 
Nay, nay, nay. Broken lives are sure- 
ly not the perfected human product of 
God's great plan. The prophets of the 
remotest recorded time, the grandeur 
of whose thought has been the theme 
of preachers and writers for thou- 
sands of years, lived to ages which 
seem miraculous to moderns. The man 
who grows old grandly, with grace and 
good nature, really retains his youth.— 
Troy l'ress. 
An Aeon in nioiln t In κ XcRro. 
A story Is told of a priest's experi- 
ence in a small New England town. 
The clergyman was just about to re- 
tire for the night when lie heard a 
knock at his door. Ile called "Come 
in," and a negro presented himself and 
said rather shamefacedly: 
"Father, there is a girl outside. May 
I bring her in?" 
Assent having been given, lie disap- 
peared for a moment and returned with 
a white woman and informed the scan- 
dalized priest that they wished to be 
married. 
TI" «···■" ulimvn tin. iliMir with IirolIUlt- 
ness, and the Kill was severely admon- 
ished on the course she was pursuing. 
Fifteen minutes later there was an- 
other knock, and on opening the door 
the priest found himself airain face ΐυ 
fuce with the would be colored bride- 
groom. 
With great indignation, the priest 
said: 
"I thought I sent you a I tout your 
business before!" 
The darky paralyzed him with this 
reply: 
"Yes, I know you did, Father James, 
but Mary and I have talked it over, and 
we thought maybe you would io >k at 
the matter differently if you knew 1 
was willing to turn Irish."—New York 
Times. 
Hlvor» Which Travfrm· thr Oconn. 
Ill the ocean the longest way round 
is ofttimes the shortest way home. l'«>i 
instance, if a United States transport 
were to leave San Francisco for China 
the most logical course would seem to 
be straight west across the north Pa- 
cific to the land of the Boxers. 
But In reality the ship would be 
steered to the southwest along the 
equator and past the Philippines to (he 
Asian coast. This course would be 
several hundred miles longer, yet it 
would take the vessel to lier destination 
much quicker than the straight course. 
In the one case she would be going 
with the current; in the other she 
would be going against the current. 
The ocean is not a sTmple, pathless 
expanse over which short cuts may 
be 
made, but a system of highways, cross- 
ways and even blind alleyways, which 
have been surveyed and laid out by na- 
ture herself.—Ainslee's Magazine. 
The Mnrk of the llnnd. 
When the hand touches anything, it 
leaves upon the object touched a rep- 
resentation of that part which came in 
contact with tfre object. This impres- 
sion is not visible to the eye. It is 
made by the acid of moisture exuded 
from the skin. If you place the palm 
of your hand flat on a sheet of blank 
paper, you may not see the 
faintest 
trace of the hand, and many people 
will be angry at the suggestion that 
there Is any exudation—their hands are 
perfectly dry, they do not suffer from 
perspiration. Nevertheless if a metal 
pinte covered with a certain chemical 
preparation be passed over the paper 
the representation of the hand becomes 
visible in great detail. 
A Little Slow. 
'One day." says an exchange clerk in 
a Philadelphia department store, "an 
old fellow from the country came up 
to my desk and, laying down a pack- 
age, said: 
" 'Young man, here's a suit of under- 
wear that I bought here seven years 
ago. It Is too small for me, and 
I 
would like to have It exchanged.' 
"I was thunderstruck at the nerve of 
the man. but I managed to say some- 
thing about the time limit on such 
transactions. 
" 'Well,' said he, Ί know that. Imt 
I've never had 'em on, and this is the 
first time I've been in town since the 
day I bought 'em.' 
" 
lie Conld Prove It. 
"My wife," he said proudly, "can 
keep a secret as well as any woman on 
earth." 
"Why, man," exclaimed the other 
fellow, "you know she tells everything 
she knows!" 
"Well, isn't that what I said?"—Bal- 
timore News. 
I jlaA.ilU^Lt. ...I ,1» 
MILES' .. i 
i GirT 
'' 
: 
■ By Fritz Korsmeyer : 
Î Copyright, 1001, by F. Koremeyer 
When the uiaid opened the door, a 
gust of December wind, carrying with 
it a few flakes of enow, followed the 
tall, stiff forui of Craneer through the 
vestibule and into the hall. As the maid 
had spent years In the service of the 
Garrisons, she ventured a restrained 
"(Jowl evening," but Craneer calmly 
stalked by her over to the hall tree. 
When he had put aside his things and 
turned to her again, she said: 
"Mr. Robert is in his room, sir. Shall 
I tell him you are here, or will you"— 
"I'll go tip. He's expecting me." 
At the head of the stairs he knocked 
at his friend's room and entered. 
"Sorry to keep you waiting, old man; 
ready lu a few minutes. Sit down and 
make yourself comfortable, won't 
you ?" 
Craneer took the proffered cigar ana 
smoked in silence a few minutes while 
his friend worked at his cravat. 
"I had a rather peculiar talk with 
Miles today." began Craneer in a tone 
that led Garrison to stop whistling and 
mumble an encouraging monosyllable; 
"happened to meet him on the street, 
you know, Just as I was going into 
Hope's to look at a few Christmas 
tilings. He had such a long face on 
that 1 thought he needed Jollying up J 
bit Not like him to need cheering, is 
it?" 
"Scarcely," assented Garrison, with 
an uneasy laugh. "But of course you 
know that Charlie has had some ocea 
sion to look glum lately." 
"Oh, yes; I've heard the family for- 
tunes have been rather going to po' 
Well, as I said, I started in to chaff 
him about Christmas gifts. I bought 
a few trilles, but most of the time I 
was showing Miles things that I said 
a man with a liancee ought to be in- 
terested in, and he was. Several times 
I thought he was on the point of buy- 
ing something worth giving, but ue 
finally said lie couldn't decide. \V e 
walked up the street together, and 
Miles fell to speculating in a general 
way as to what girls expected of tlieii 
(lances at Christmas time. He seemed 
to want my opinion. Queer of him to 
come to me with that sort of talk, 
wasn't it. Bob?" 
"Yes, but I suppose he thought you 
didn't know enough about his affairs 
to sUi-iKTt that he was talking of his 
own case. Men who are in love always 
talk glittering generalities, while they 
haven't a tiling in mind but their own 
particular affair, supposing other peo- 
ple won't know it. What «lid you tell 
him?" 
"Well. 1 said it depended largely 
upon what girls had been taught to ex- 
pect. From that we drifted Into a dis- 
cussion as to what a man should do 
when his prospects changed during his 
engagement. Miles said that to the 
sort of girl a man would really care 
for it would make no difference. Good 
Lord—'the sort of girl a man would 
really care for!' I told him a man nevei 
knows what kind of girl he is likely 
to care for or what kind he is caring 
for, so far as that goes, and 1 said that 
if 1 were engaged to a girl I wouldn't 
take :inv chances at Christmas. He 
responded rather weakly that most 
girls of o»r acquaintance already bad 
everything tliey wanted." 
"Which Is quite true," put in Garri- 
son. 
"Oh, yes, true as far as it goes, l»ut 
you know very well that the average 
girl likes to think her lover has search- 
ed the town over for something out >»i 
the ordinary. Now, we men know that 
nothing remains to be bought aa a 
Christmas gift that we wouldn't just 
as soon be without, but women don't 
know it and never will, and bo they 
go on, expecting Joyous astonishment 
every year." 
"Still, I don't believe Martha's Just 
like other girls in that respect" 
"Oh, I don't mean that she cares 
particularly for what Miles may give 
her, If 1 may touch on such matters. 
Hut wouldn't uny girl of the proper 
spirit expect— By the way," Crancer 
broke off. interrupting himself and 
glancing toward the half open door, 
"1 saw a light acrdss the ball when 1 
came up. Is that"— 
"Yes. that's Martha's room, but 1 
think she's down stairs." Garrison 
went to the door and called his sister's 
name. Receiving no resiwuse, he re- 
turned. 
"lier door was open, but she didn't 
answer, so she Isn't up stairs. Shall we 
go now?" 
At the foot of the stairs they en- 
countered Miles, who had Just come In. 
The three men chatted a moment Then 
young Garrison ami Craucer went out 
Miles thought Martha looked at him 
more seriously than usual as she gave 
him her hand, but her eyes were 
bright, and when she spoke there was 
a touch of gayety In her voice. 
"Sit by the fire, won't you?" she urg- 
ed. "You must be nearly frozen. 1 
like snow for Christinas, but without 
this freezing temperature." She push- 
ed a chair nearer the lire and then 
crossed to a stand where huge roses 
HowTo 
Gain Flesh 
Persons have been known ίο 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce of SCOTT'S EMUL- 
SION. It is strange, but \i citen 
happens. 
Somehow the ounce produces 
the pound ι it seems to siari ihc 
digestive machinery going prop- 
erly, so that the patient is abK 
to digest and absorb his ordinary 
food," which he could not do be- 
fore, and that is the way the gain 
is made. 
A certain amount of flesh is 
necessary for health ; if you have 
not got it you can get it by 
taking 
ftcotrs pulsion 
You will find it just as useful in summer 
as in winter, and if you are thriving upon 
It don't stop because the weather is warm. 
yx. and $i.oo, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chcmuts, New York. 
were nodding over the edge of a cut 
glass Jar and gathered them In her 
«ΓΙΙΐβ. 
ft rwll "llow do you always manage to And 
the most perfect blossoms for me, 
flrirlesV" the girl asked Indistinctly, 
her face hidden in the roses, «herals- 
ed her head for an answer, but U»e 
man was looking Into the Are. Sbe, 
moved the stand nearer hlin. 
«I want tucse close to us this even- 
lug. Don't you tbink they should be? 
Whv don't you reprove me for being 
sentimental, as you always do. Or 
are you already under the Influence 
of tomorrow and kindly disposed to- 
ward every one, even meV 
"Ιλ *n you. Now, Martha — 
"Oh. well. I'll take it back If you 
don't like it." she hastened to say, 
laughing, then in a tone of almost bantering tenderness: "My dear. I 
wanted to tell you about some plane 
f(,r tomorrow, but how can 
Christmas when you are In such a 
goh'iun : ta' ·? You'd dishearten Santa 
Clans himself." 
•·Γνβ been thinking." answered Miles 
slowly, "that perhaps you may ba\e 
thought tlx· roses—may have take 
them in a way-iuay perhaps have mi. 
understood them a little." He rose, 
took a few steps around the room and 
then began again with better courage. 
-It occurred to me after I had sent 
them that as they would arrive this 
evening you might not take them as- 
as my gift. I must tell you something 
that bas been troubling me for a long 
time. Things are not quite the same 
with father and me as they were when 
I first met yon. Perhaps you knew 
There was a questioning Inflection 
lu his last words. The girl s face hnd 
paled a little, but Just the faintest 
g tuile curved her lips. She was gating 
steadfastly at the rose Jar, on which 
her hand rested, and she made no an- 
""•Until Christmas came I did not 
realize the change in our prospects, 
he went on steadily. "Perhaps I did 
not want to think of that, but if It 
does make a difference, why. then* 
Martha was looking straight into bis 
eyes, with an expression of Infinite 
tenderness. 
"It has made a difference. Charles, 
all the difference in the world. I have 
been wondering for weeks what you 
would like for a Christmas gift, and 
what you have said tonight solves the 
problem." There was a queer little 
catch in her voice, but she went on 
bravely. "And I've decided, sweet- 
heart. to give you that which I think 
you need most of all"—her hand crept 
tremulously into his "myself. 
Miles star d at her In a dazed fashion, 
and she smiled at him gentlj. 
"I realize now, dear, how selfish I 
was to insist on being a June bride 
Just because my mother and Nell had 
been married in June. The family will 
all be here tomorrow, even Aunt Helen 
from Toronio. Of course It would be 
such a quiet wedding, no llner.v, no 
gifts, but 1 thought that now, wlien- 
you were in-trouble, you might need 
me—and"— 
The matter of fact Miles was alive 
to the whole glorious meaning of lier 
words now. and. drawing her to him, 
he murmured brokenly: 
"If I need you! 01», you can't under- 
stand how much!" 
······» 
Tlio Chri&tuias chimes were ringing 
us Miles left the house. A few mo- 
ments later Martha stood before the 
gas log in her own room. A half rue- 
ful smile seilletl about her lips. 
"And I haven't even a new white 
frock that will pass fur a wedding 
dress!" she murmured. 
Then she crossed to a quaint chest 
of drawers and drew forth a bulky 
package tied with blue ribbons. From 
a nest of tissue paper she unwrapped 
a man's traveling set in richest silver. 
Piece by piece she laid it forth on her 
dressing table, breathing an occasional 
sigh. 
"In the morning early I shall havo 
Nell exchange it for two scarfplns. 
Just alike, for Hob aud Crancer. Real- 
ly. Crancer ought to be best man, it 
there was such a personage, tomor- 
row." 
Comfort In AOlletlon. 
Director—I called on Ledgeruian, our 
old bookkeeper, this morning and 
found the pour fellow in a very bad 
way indeed, lie bus been ill a Ions: 
while, so I learned from his wife, aud 
is now in a state of extreme financial 
as well as physical distress. There 
was evidence on all sides that both he 
and his family are in a condition of 
pitiful need. 
President—Poor fellow! lie has been 
in the employ of our bank for a score 
of years υι· more aud has performed 
his duties with unusual honesty aud 
fidelity. 
Director We can all bear testimony 
to that, I'm sure, aud I have no dou· C 
you will join me in the opinion ttk.. 
we ought t.j do something for him. 
President— Most assuredly. I will 
have a meeting of the board of di- 
rectors calkd at an early day, and we 
will have a set of appropriate resolu- 
tions passed aud presented to him as a 
token of our sympathy.—Boston Cou- 
rier. 
flow η Snake Sbeda Ita Skin. 
The huuiL.i skin is shed in such mi- 
nute pieces that It ordinarily com*.J 
away unnoticed. But the skin of a 
snake coiiua away whole two or thr ο 
times a yt..r and is drawn off insu.j 
out from tlie head backward as the 
creature creeps through some bush, .o·» 
which it is left attached. Before It Is 
shed (he skin loses its color aud the 
eyes become dim, because their outer 
skin Is cast with the rest. The snake 
emerges very brightly colored from Its 
old skin, and its markings are then 
most distinct l 
TratluK Love. 
Southern children have a very pretty 
way of "telling fortunes" with the dod- 
der vine, or love vine, η s they call It. Ai 
piece is broken off and twisted around 
the head three times, then dropped on! 
a bank bchii.d them. If the sweetheart 
Is true. It grows. If it dies, he or she Is 
false. 
The mnllen stalk is also used to learn 
the constancy or the fickleness of the 
lover. The stalk Is broken, but not de- 
tached. and If It continues to grow the 
absent one is constant, or vice versa. 
Xntnrally. J 
"Josiah," asked Mrs. Chugwater, 
"what is a bucket shop?" 
"It's a place, 1 supjwse," replied Mr. 
Cbugwatcr. looking impatiently up 
from his newspaper, "where they emp- 
ty the water out of stocks."—Chicago 
Tribune. I 
Not Sonaltlve. J 
Parke—I make a point of always tell-1 
lng my wife the truth about myself. I 
Lane--1 suppose she Is a woman who" 
Isn't easily shocked. — Detroit Free 
Press. 
ESTABLISHED IMS. 
She Osford flcmocrat, 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
SOÛTU PARIS, MAINE, APR. 1,1902. 
AT WOOD A FORBES, 
Editor· tad Proprietor*. 
UNNI M. ATWOOD. A. E. FOUXl 
Tuiu :—91JM) a rear If paid strictly la advance. 
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cento. ! 
ADTitnuunt AU legal advertisements 
are gives three consecutive Insertion· (or HA) 
per inch In length of column. Special contractu 
made with load, transient and yearly advert!· 
era. 
Jom Pkutuo New type. last presse·, stean> 
power, experienced workmn and low price· 
combine to make this department of our busl 
neas complete and popular. 
SIH«LE COPIE». 
Single Copie· of the Democrat are four cent* ! 
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publishers or for the convenience of patron· 
jingle copie· of each Issue bave been plaoed on 
sale at the following places In the County : 
South 1'arls, I'arlln's Drug Store. 
Shurtleff's Drug Store. 
Norway, Noye·' Drug Store. 
Stone's Drug Store. 
Buckileld, Alfred Cole, Postmaster. 
Fryeburg, Λ. ί Lewis, Insurance Ufflc* 
Pari· Hill, Mrs. Harlow, Post Office. 
West Pari·. Samuel T. White. 
Oxford County Court Directory ] 
and County Officers for 
1901-2. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
Second Tuesday of March. 
Second Tues«lay of October. 
Probate Court. 
At Soatfc Paris. 
Third Tuesday of each month except August. 
At Fryetwrf. 
Fli M Tuesdays of June and December. 
At Rueford Falls. 
Second Tue* lav of February, second Tuesday 
of Mav, third Tuesday of August, second Tues- I 
day of November. 
Court of County Commissioners. 
At South Parla. 
Regular sessions .—Second Tue*lav of May. I 
Flint Tuesday of September. Last Tuesday of 
Decern tMtr. 
County Commissioners. 
John M Phllbrook, Chairman, Bethel 
Jonathan Kartlett, Kast Stoueham. 
Kandali L. Taylor, Mexico 
County Officers. 
Charles F. Whitman,South Paris. CTk of< ourts. 
Ellery C. Park. Bethel. Countv Attorney. 
J. llaatlngt Bean,South Parts, Register of Dee·Is. 
Kcktoy Ballard, Fryeburg, 
Kegl-ter of I»eeds, (Western District.) 
Addison K. Herrlck. Bethel, Judge of Probate. 
Albert D. Park, S«uth Paris, Register of Proliate 
Ueorge M. Atwood, South Paris. County Treas. 
Jame· K. Tucker, South Parts, Sheriff and Jailer. 
Deputy Sheriffs. 
I 
Henry K. Hammond, Crier, Paris. 
James L. Parker, Norway. 
Τ ha· Me us Cn«i, Norway. 
Albert P. Baesetk Norway 
Cvrua M. Wonnell, Bethel. 
George <i. Shirley, Kryeburg 
Edgar L. Flint, East Hiram 
Jame· W. Chapman, Porter. 
Walter C. Basse tt. Lovell 
IKin A l.ate», IMxdeld 
ICone'lo A. Barrows, Canton. 
A. F. Warren, Buckileld. 
Harris L. Elliott, Kumford Falls. 
John F. Davis, Brtdgton 
Milton Penley, Bethel. 
Γ red A. Porter, Kumford Fall·. 
Addison E. Holt, Waterford- 
Wellington Bird, Bryant'· Pond 
COMING EVENTS. 
April 1—Oxford Pomona tirante. South Part» 
April 1,2.—Quarterly meeting of Oxford Baptist 
Association. Mechanic Kali·. 
April », 10.—Urand Lodge, I. O. ti. T., Water 
ville. 
April 16-21.—Maine Methodist Conference, lier 
wick. 
May 3.—Ajourne·! town meeting, l'art». 
Ml) 3.—Adjourned town metUng, Norway. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
There's a Difference. 
American Law. 33,»*7. 
What $1·) will buy for a llarne»·. 
Blue Store·. 
A Kull Line of Ready-to-wear Hats. 
The Ueruian Concert anil Medicine Co. 
Pasturage. 
Notice of Appointment. 
Perry l>avt»' Painkiller. 
Notice of Bankruptcy. 
To Let. 
Examination of Teacher·. 
ANOTHER COMRADE MUSTERED OUT 
Our com rade and friend, Gustavus 
H. Ryerson of Sumner, passed awav 
last Thursday, the 20th. He was 
a worthy member of Wm. A. Barrows 
Post, G. A. R., and also of Norway 
Lodge of Odd Fellows. A delegation 
from his lod<;e attended the funeral, the 
members of the post acting as escort. 
Comrade Kyerson enlisted in Company 
F, 9th Maine Voluuteers, in Sept 1*61, 
and was mustered out in August, lSfô, 
having seen almost four years of con- 
tinuous service. He was in all the en- 
gagements on Morris Island in front of 
Charleston in the summer of 1803, and 
in the spring and summer of 1S64 he was 
in the battles of Bermuda Hundred, Cold 
Harbor, three engagements in front of 
Petersburg, Deep Bottom and Chapin's 
Farm. Ile was always ready for duty, 
no matter how arduous the duty, or how 
great the danger. He was orderly 
Sergeant of his company for a long time 
during the last part of the war, and was 
well qualified for a commissioned officer. 
When a comrade was detailed to go on 
duty he well knew that it was his turn, 
because Gustavus always made the de- 
tails without prejudice or partiality, and 
at the same time he was always ready to 
make any personal sacrifice to help a 
comrade when sick or in distress. Fora 
number of years past he has been an in- 
valid caused by his service, but has lived 
the life of a good citizen, and a con- 
sistent Christian. 
BAPTIST QUARTERLY MEETING. 
The quarterly meeting of the Oxford 
Baptist Association wi 1 be held at Me- 
chanic Falls April 2 and 3. The follow- 
ing program will be presented: 
WK1>MKSI>AT. 
10:30. Ministers' Meeting au<l Ueueral UreeUng 
11 30. organization. 
1 JO. Devotional ami Social Service, 
Rev. H. H. Bishop. 
2 00. Topic—Christian Stewardship; 
1—As Obeying, Acts 1 .-8. 
L>ea C. A. Mixer 
2—Giving a Tenth of our Income to God, 
Rev C. P. KlUridge 
S—What can I do for the Cause of Christ? 
Hon. C. H. Prince. 
S JO. Sermon, Bev H. A. Brown 
7:3υ. Devotional and Social Service, 
Mr. Carroll Ray mood 
8:00. Sermon, Bev. If. M. Preble, I). D 
THCBUUT. 
a.00. I>evotional and Social Service, 
Rev. J. D. Graham 
» JO. Reports from churches. 
10 ID. Sunday School Se selon. 
Led bv Rev. Κ A. Mason. 
General Secret try Maine S S. Association 
1 Normal Work, Rev E. A. >>a*un. 
2 Cradle Roll, Mrs. J D. Graham. 
3 Decision Dav, Mrs. C. L. DeCosta. 
4 The Home Department. 
Mrs. Lottie Knapp. 
5 Queetlous and Dicu-slons. 
6 Address, Rev. E. A. Mason. 
1 JO. Sermon, Rev. K. S. Cotton. 
ANOTHER REVOLUTIONARY SOLOIER. 
Mm. A. K. Jackson of South Paris in- 
forms the Democrat that her maternal 
grandfather, John Beckler, was a soldier 
in the Revolution. She is not able to 
tell when and where he enlisted, but his 
name is on the roll book in Portland. 
He was a native of Germany, coming to 
this country when six years of age. He 
married a German woman named Miller 
in Waldoboro, and lived in Paris and 
Woodstock. He died in Greenwood, and 
was buried there, near l*atch Mountain, 
but she can not teK whether his grave is 
marked. 
HEBRON ACADEMY. 
At a special meeting of the trustees 
of Hebron Academy held on Wednes- 
day, March 19th, George M. Atwood of 
Paris was elected a member of the board 
of trustees to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of the late Samuel P. Cush- 
man of Hebron. W. Scott Bearce of 
Hebron was elected treasurer, and Albert 
M. Richardson of Hebron secretary. The 
spring term opens on Wednesday of the 
present week. 
Leon Y. Walker of Oxford, of the class 
of '03, is the leader of the Buwdoin Glee 
Club. 
THE OXFORD BKABS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALl 
3ECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
ΓγΜ Baptist Church, Bet. Η· H. BWwp. 
Pnii>r hreftcblnc eftry 8uwUt at 11 A. ■· KiSuflM. sabbath rw»ln* 8« îl«irt 7®I0 F. m. Piayar Meettog Thursday 
"rnWewallet Church : Sunday School every 
Sunday at 11 A. m. 
Mise Gertrude Brlnckle is at home 
from Howard Seminary, Bridgewater, 
Maes., for the vacation. 
Miss Gertrude Harlow of Dlxheld 
visited at George M. Atwood's a few 
days last week, while on her way home 
from a trip to New York. 
William E. Perkins of Rockville, 
Conn., is here on a visit to his old home 
for a few days. 
There i* an unclaimed letter at tne 
post office for T. A. Cummings. 
A large congregation assembled at the 
Baptist church Sunday morning for the 
regular service. The meeting was con- 
ducted by Messrs. Hatch * 
sermon appropriate to Easter being 
i-iven bv Mr. Hatch. After the close of 
the regular service, the rite of baptism 
was administered to ten candidates by 
the pastor, Rev. Η. H. Bishop, assisted 
hv Mr Tavlor. It is understood that a 
number of othere will come forward 
lA 
Austin Stearns was considerably in- 
jured in an accident while driving near 
the guideboard north of the 
Siiu(lav night, the The day before 
Harrison Karrar had broken an axle, 
and had left his wagon beside the road. 
Mr Stearns" horse was scared and start- 
ed to turn around, and in jumping out 
to catch the horse by the head Mr 
Stearns was thrown tc the ground and 
struck a rock. One rib was bi^ken and two or three others started, ami there 
may have been other injuries. He is 
doing as well as could be expected, 
though he suffers considerable pain. 
The regular meeting of the directors 
of the library will be holden at Hamliu 
Memorial Hall on Tuesday afternoon at 
hSTher« will"be a meeting at the nub- 
bard House Wednesday evening, April 2. 
at half past seven o'clock for the pur- 
pose of forming a Village Improvement 
Society All persous interested in euch ^ movement are cordially invited to be 
1 
I eslie Ε Newell has built a blacksmith 
shop east of his buildings, on the 
Perkins place where he now lives. 
WHITTKMOKE DISTRICT. 
Mrs. Harriet Glidden of Waterville 
returned home last Thursday, the -7th, 
after a short visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Royal of this place. 
Mrs J B. Drake is on a visit to rela- 
tives in New York, and expects to visit 
in Boston before her return to P»n*· 
Most of the neighbors attended the 
auction at Herbert Tucker's the 2ith. 
\ \ Swift and Arthur Batson have 
been carrying on Mr. Bowker s maple 
orchard this spring. 
w v Francis Wilson visited at W fc. 
Cooper's last week. 
A. W. Royal has a nice litter of little 
nigs—White Chester. 
Archie Tucker is working up wood 
for Grant Koyal. 
PAST HF3RON. 
No prospect of a drought at present. 
Geo Ramsdell's health has improved 
of late. He sent for his father to meet 
him at the station last Tuesday, if he 
thought the passing would be safe from 
that place home. He is anxious to u 
home again. 
F The last report from Auburn J. E. 
Bonnev was failing, with no prospect of 
but a few days longer here with hit 
ίΓ 
Deacon R. P. Fuller and wife have 
gained finely for a short time past 
Mrs. Phillips is more comfortable just 
\l<r»»rn«in Hverson sold his fanu re- 
cently to Mr. W. Π. Berry and his son- 
in-law. Geo. Allen, for £{,000. Algernon 
thinks of visitiug his relatives this sea- 
son. Many relatives he has not visited 
for several years. His daughter that 
ke«*pa his house has passed a few week* 
with her sister. Mrs. liattie McGeoch ol 
Bridge water, Mass. 
Mrs. Kverett Pierce and baby are wait- 
ing for good weather and better travel- 
ing to return to her home at Mechanic 
Falls. 
Several of our neighbors recently visit· 
ed the dentist's office, and are particular 
to have dainty food, or refuse to taste it. 
The new school house for graded 
schools is the chief topic. Where il 
shall stand is the principal point. 
The roads are badly washed out in 
places and mud is very deep. We can 
see no snow except on the mountains. 
Clara Merrill is passing a few weeks in 
Buckfield with her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
Record, aad family. 
Rev. L. I). Tibbetts and wife intend 
to leave here April 1st for Small Point, 
his new field of labor. They have the 
best wishes of their friends in this placo. 
The Auburn fish team came as usual 
on Wet! need ay, but the team from the 
Union tea store has not been around the 
last two times due on account of bad 
traveling. 
Rug making and house cleaning are 
now the chief occupations of the farmers' 
wives. 
Those who are boiling sap do not find 
snow to hinder them when collecting to 
boil. The syrup is first-class especially 
when made by H. A. Record and family. 
No teams are seen on the roads fur 
pleasure of late. 
News is scarce as nearly every one 
keeps at home from the mud. 
LOVfcU. 
The friends of Joseph Smith, who has 
been sick for some time, met at his 
house Tuesday and sawed and split his 
year's wood. Mrs. Smith provided a 
dinner, which of course was a good one, 
and they pronounced it one of the most 
onjoyable events of the season. 
The Christian Church is being raised 
four feet, which will give room under- 
neath for a room 3 feet posts. This will 
be made into a large and small vestry 
and a kitchen. 
S. R. Andrews has sold his 3-year-old 
steers to Edward Berry of Sweden. 
D. P. Lord was in Portland last week 
for goods. 
G. II. Moure is making repairs on his 
house, putting a new rouf un the ell and 
finishing a kitchen. 
SOUTH RUMFORD 
Miss Susie Elliutt frum Rumfurd 
Curner is working fur Mrs. W. F. Clark, 
whu is sick with a bad cold. 
A. J. Knight is yarding his curd wuod 
out uf the woods un his lut near Zircun. 
He keeps his teams at C. M. Elliott's 
barn. 
Hiram Cary from the Falls is helping 
his cousin, W. F. Clark, through sap 
time. They are making some very fine 
syrup. 
Arthur Sloan has been visiting his 
parents in Salem, Mass. 
Ice went out March 24, from one to 
four weeks earlier than usual. 
NEWRY. 
Mrs. Mary Baker, who has been a great 
sufferer from facial neuralgia for many 
years, is having an unusually heavy 
attack. She has been sick two weeks. 
All the other sick ones seem improv- 
ing. 
People have been doing their driving 
on the roads with wagons since the mid- 
dle of March—which I do not think the 
"oldest inhabitant" can remember hav- 
ing occurred heretofore. 
It has been very sickly in town. 
Mr. Congdon, our pastor, attended ten 
funerals in as many weeks—not all in 
Newry. 
WILSON'S viLLS 
F. A. Flint is putting in ice for sum- 
ner use. 
C. T. Fox and E. S. Bennett went over 
to Rangeley Thursday. 
Fred Shaw went to Parmacheenee 
Lake in search of a job for the summer. 
Misses Daisy and Lilian Oakes have 
returned to their home in Rangeley. 
Arthur Swett of Colebrook is cooking 
at Flint's Hotel. 
Fred Godwin of Upton was in town 
Saturday. 
Walter Bnckman's teams moved ont, 
leaving TOO logs in the wood·. 
Gilman Twitchell's teams came out of 
the woods Saturday. 
Berlin Mills Co.'· teams came out 
from Lincoln Pond camp the last of the 
week. j 
BUCKFIELD. 
What! Dream of a haven that'· fairer. 
Or dream of a lore lier place 
Than this where all heart· are responsive, 
With a (mile on every taoe? 
Where hearts of the people o'erflowtug, 
With love for all thoae In deepalr; 
Who haste to lend of their substance— 
Their troubles and burdens to share? 
Yee, a smile on every face, because of 
the liberal response to the needs of a 
neighbor. Laforest Ingersoll has long 
been sick, hence with a wife and two 
young children the pleasures of life have 
been less cheerful than otherwise. A 
benefit dinner was proposed and none 
were to be slighted or left out in the de- 
partment of food furnishing. Thursday 
at Nezinscot Hall the tables were spread 
and bountifully laden, and the people 
turned out as never before. As 10 cents 
for a dinner counts rather slow in dol- 
lars, some bought their tickets with 
quarters, halves and dollars, calling for 
no change back. Rising $32 in cash was 
raised, and the recipients knew nothing 
of what was going on until the "sisters 
of charity" appeared with the proceeds, 
when they sealed their grateful emotions 
with smiles and tears; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ingersoll would be pleased through the 
courtesy of the Democrat to publicly 
express their thanke to all who con- 
tributed to their comfort. No, this is 
not a rare and isolated case here, these 
things often occur. The men are gener- 
oub, so to speak, but it always takes the 
women to go ahead and make the suc- 
cess. One man said to the writer, "If 1 
were to fall in distress I should want it 
to be in Buckfield." But, there are 
other green spots in the desert of life. 
Little Ida Ingersoll got the pitcher 
put up by the German Medicine Co., as 
she got the largest number of votes for 
children under 3 years of age. 
The Pomological Institute opened at 
11 o'clock, March 2S, at Nezinscot Hall. 
In the absence of the president, R. H. 
Libbey of Newport presided. Rev. Mr. 
Munson offered prayer. Chas. H. Prince 
gave the address of welcome, Secretary 
Knowlton responding. V. P. DeCoster 
and Solon Chase discussed fruit matters. 
In the afternoon a Mr. Arnold aD 
eastern fruit grower, read a paper on 
eastern fruit culture, followed by Pro- 
fessor Waugh of Vermont on the Ben 
Davis, and what it stands for. Leav- 
ing at that time I have to break ranks. 
There was a greater show of fruit than 
one would expect to see at this time of 
the year. Fine (lowering plants adorned 
the stage. Mrs. V. P. CeCoster had a 
tine show of jellies from different vari- 
eties of apples. 
Rev. J. A. Llbby of West Poland and 
Judge Foster of Portland have been in 
town of late. 
Professor Bateman of the Lewiston 
Journal attended the Pomo Friday, 
shoving his pencil with vigor. 
GREENWOOD. 
While it is March in the calendar we 
are certainly having April weather—and 
how the sap runs! The first butterfly 
put in an appearance on the 20th, and 
nearly all the spring birds are here ex- 
cept the swallows. Some are already 
prophesying fearfully cold weather in 
April and May to pay for this; but why 
not enjoy the sunshine while it is here? 
Perhaps the future will take care of 
itself, as it usually does. 
Wesley Ring leaves the town farm this 
week, and I. W. Swan, who ran it two 
years recently, goes on to it again. 
Salary $2"»0. 
Pearl Whitman has moved into Rev. 
Seth Benson's vacant house, at North 
Paris, having engaged to work there for 
a year. 
Austin Hayes lias gone to Portland to 
work, and has hired Marshall Whitman 
to work on his farm the coming season. 
One day recently a heifer, belonging 
to A. S. Brooks, was left in the barn 
untied, and used her liberty in goring 
another heifer, so that for several days 
her recovery was doubtful, and her in- 
jured parts are still badly awelled. And 
that is one reason why they say cattle 
ought to be dehorned. 
Several persons gathered at the Centre 
chapel last Sunday, expecting a meeting; 
but for some reason the minister failed 
ιο κβι mere; couNequenuy mo mevuu£ 
miscarried. 
And now it is Edgar Morgan who goes 
about with two wounded fingers. He 
was holding a stick of wood in one hand, 
and trying to split it with the other, 
when the ax glanced, nearly severing the 
end of one linger and wounding another. 
Sarah Stubbs, whose death was re- 
ported last week, was an only daughter 
of the late Nathan Stubbs, and well- 
known to the writer fifty years ago. 
There were two sons in thç family, An- 
drew and Sylvanus, the tiret mentioned 
being engaged in the whale fisheries for 
a while, ami then left and went into the 
California gold diggings. Probably the 
family has now become extinct. 
BYRON. 
A. S. Young recently visited friends 
in Peru. 
Mrs. Elvie Inman Taylor visited her 
mother last week. 
A. S. Young bought a nice 3-year-old 
colt of Charles Mardin last week. 
C. II. Mardin is to visit friends in 
Gorham in the near future. 
J. E. Shaw has gone to Auburn on 
business. 
G. T. Hodsdon is afflicted with lame 
back. 
Ed Knapp loaded a car with long lum- 
ber last week to be taken to Mason's 
mill. Ed is to build a barn shed this 
spring. 
Maurice Libby of Bridgton is in town 
for a few days. He is taking some 
pictures. 
A. S. Young saw a tlock-of wild geese 
Wednesday morning and gave them a 
salute with his ride, but they kept on 
their course northward. 
Trees that have been tapped are run- 
ning quite well. 
Ernest E. Knapp is to build a new 
barn this spring to take the place of the 
one that was burned last year. 
Isaac Hartley has gone to the lake on 
the drive for Berlin Mills Company. 
SUMNER. 
Mr. Fish went to his home in Turner 
sick last week. 
Seth Parlin is at home from Portland. 
Mrs. Julia Thorn, who has been 
spending the winter in Massachusetts, 
has returned home. 
Mr. Libby of Portland stopped over 
Sunday at Henry Sturtevant's. 
Mrs. Addie Abbott, who has spent the 
past two months at her father's, Oliver 
Bonney's, has returned to her home in 
Girard, Penn. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
John Stanley has moved from thie 
place to Porter, where he is helping his 
son about the store. 
Frank Sargent has moved from Simon 
Stanley's rent, and is now living in 
the house owned by John Stanley. 
Vaccination seems to be an important 
thing just at this season. Quite a num- 
ber are complaining with their sore 
arms, and some have got nearly over it. 
No one is seriously ill as yet. 
A small drive of logs has gone down 
the river—the smallest for many sea- 
sons, it is reported. 
Birds of all kinds are coming back 
from the south to stop with us for the 
season. They have not been gone as long 
as usual. 
Ina Wadsworth, who has been away at 
school, is at home for a short vacation. 
Andrew Merritield, who has been 
working for Frank Huntress this winter, 
visited relatives in this place last week. 
Lyman Gilpatrick came home from 
his work last week, sick with typhoid 
fever. There have been quite a number 
of case· in this vicinity. 
RUMFORD CENTRE. 
RED HILL. 
Richard Farrar, who has been sick 
with pneumonia, is on the gain. 
Mr. Ira Goodwin is visiting relatives 
in this vicinity. 
Miss Sadie Colcord began her school 
March 17th at Franklin Annex. 
Will Newcomb's little boy Leon was 
run over Saturday by a heavy wagon, 
the hind wheel passing over his chest. 
No bone· were broken. 
John Bixby and Ansel Taylor are sap- 
ping for V. D. Kimball. 
Mrs. Arthur Woods is reported not 
quite as well as usual. 
Miss Nellie Thompson has cloeed her 
evangelistic services at the M. E. church 
at the Centre. There have been a few 
that have started on the Christian life, 
and a deep interest in the work. 
We are sad to hear of the death of 
Mis· Hoyt, our former teacher here, who 
resigned on account of her illness. The 
entire family have oar sympathy. 
BRYANT POND. 
We are sorry to report the illneM of 
>ne of our well known and highly re- 1 
ι pec ted business men, David Swan, the 1 
larness maker, who nearly lost the use ^ 
>f one side Wednesday night by a shock. 
Be is comfortable as could be expected 1 
it this writing and great hopes are en- 
tertained by his friends of his recovery, t 
although Mr. Swan has been in poor ( 
health for eome time. 
Miss Lizzie Stevens ie at home from 1 
Mattapoisett, Mass. 1 
Mrs. Mamie Crockett and Mrs. Ed 
Mann went to Bethel on Wednesday to ι 
visit Mrs. Fred P. Chandler. 
Miss Alice Day is stopping at Port· ι 
land this week, to attend the millinery I 
openings in the interest of Miss Sylvania 1 
Perham. Miss Perham has been milli- 
ner here for a good many years and has 
niven general satisfaction. She has i 
given up the trimming for the past few 
years to Mies Alice Day, whose good 
taste is shown by her work. There will 1 
be a large stock of all the new spring 
goods for her customers to select from I 
in the course of a week. 
Mrs. John Tobin has finished her ι 
labors as cook at the Glen Mountain ι 
House. Mrs. Bridges of Norway is fill- 
ing the position at present. 1 
Mrs. George Waterhouse is in very ! 
poor health. She had something like a ; 
shock about three weeks ago and since 
that time has bad a number of bad spells, 
Dr. Clark is attending her. 
Leon Cushman and Dana Dudley are : 
building them a summer cottage on the < 
shore of South Pond. 
C. H. Adams, contractor, has com- 
menced work with a crew of men on the 
Kinsman cottage, which will be erected 
on the west shore of Bryant's Pond. 
HEBRO*· 
Prof. J. F. Moody of Edward Little 
High School and J. F. Moody, Jr., of 
Exeter Grammar School, have been 
spending the week's vacation at home. 
Rev. S. D. Richardson is improving 
and can now walk about his room with- 
out help. It is hoped he will soon be 
able to get down stairs. 
A. M. Richardson went back to his 
work at Fort Williams Thursday after- 
noon. The season's work has opened 
earlier than last year. 
Ernest Sturtevant has been on a short 
visit to his mother but returned to Dix- 
field Thursday. 
Merton Bean, who is at work for 
Walter Conant, cut his foot quite badly 
one day this week. Dr. Donliam was 
called to dress the wound. 
As far as we are able to learn the 
sick ones are all improving. 
We heard that Mr. and Mrs. Hibbsand 
Mrs. lie Baron were at the grange meet- 
ing Wednesday; the first time in months. 
Some of them have been sick continu- 
ously for the past six months. 
9<JOWNFIELD. 
Mrs. M. J. Ingalls of Denmark is 
visiting at J. L. Frink's. 
Miss Alice Fogg of Porter is the guest 
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hosea Staples. 
March 25th the Brownfield Comedy 
Co. presented the popular New England 
comedy drama, in four acts, entitled 
Down East. Those who took part were 
E. P. Meserve, Jesse Rowe, I. M. Lin- 
scott, W. W. Johnson, Alfred Poor, 
Arthur I.inscott, Mrs. Eva Bennett, 
Mrs. Mattie Johnson, Miss Myrtle Har- 
mon. Music by Bennett's orchestra. 
The parts were well rendered and a good 
deal of talent was displayed. It was a 
perfect success in every way; about fifty 
dollars was taken. It is said that in the 
near future another drama is to be pre- 
sented by the Grangers. 
Ttie ground is getting quite dry and 
we hear the farmers planning about 
where they had better plough. 
H RAM. 
Mr. Ε. W. Eastman of New Gloucester 
was in town on Wednesday. 
This is a most remarkable spring, with 
wheeling from the twelfth of March. 
The writer remembers that on Fob. 27, 
1871, Mr. Marshall W. Spring of Hiram 
went from Iliram village to West Bald- 
win with four oxen and wheels and got 
a derrick to be used in the erection of 
the iron railroad bridge at Iliram, and 
on March flth, the voters came to the 
annual election on wheels. 
Miss Ethel Huntress is employed to 
teach the grammar school at Hiram. 
She is oue of our most capable and faith- 
ful teachers. 
It is proposed to have two free rural 
delivery routes; one at East Hiram and 
one from Hiram village to, and including 
a part of Brownfield. 
Married in Hiram, March 23, by 
Llewellyn A. Wadsworth, Esq., Mr. 
Alpheus F. Brown and Miss Gertrude A. 
McLucas, both of Hiram. 
WEST SUMNER 
H. W. Dunham & Sons have bought a 
lot and are building a store near Wallace 
Chandler's mill. 
Miss Edith Bradford is at work at Dr. 
Andrews1. 
At the town meeting F. J. Brown was 
chosen road commissioner. The article 
for a new school house on Sumner Hill 
was not carried. 
Ε. Π. Andrews, M. D., was at Rum- 
ford Falls and Canton last week. 
On the 25th anniversary of the mar- 
riage of Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Swift, which 
occurred March Ιό, a very enjoyable day 
was passed at their home by a few of 
their most intimate friends. 
Walter Chandler and wife have re- 
turned from Massachusetts. 
Percy Moore and Irving Whitaker, 
who have just graduated from Gray's 
Business College at Portland, were here 
lately visiting their relatives, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. M. Small and Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Small. Mr. Moore has gone to Ruraford 
Falls, having business offered him there. 
EAST 9ETHEL. 
Miss Rose Kimball visited her home 
here last week. 
J. M. Bartlett was at home from Ber- 
lin, Ν. H., last week. 
Mr. Payson Rich was in the place last 
week. 
Eugene Bean visited Rumford Falls 
last Thursday. 
Mr. F. P. Bartlett from South Fram- 
inghara, Mass., is spending a few weeks 
at his home in this place. 
Eugene Bean has moved to the home- 
stead farm of his father, the late Francis 
Bean, which he has recently purchased. 
mc.KVALE. 
It seems more like April than March 
at this writing. 
The bluebird, the sparrow, the robin 
and the butterfly are flitting about in the 
warm sunshine, but I don't believe they 
sleep warm nights. 
Mrs. Andrews remains about as last 
reported. 
Bernard Putnam has gone to New 
Hampshire. 
Maurice Tracy has got the grippe. 
GRAFTON. 
Ε. I. Brown's teams and men came out 
last week from Diamond, where he has 
been lumbering. 
Mrs. Gilbert Tyler is quite poorly I 
hear—the effect of an attack of the 
grippe. 
A. L. Farrar finished hauling his hay 
the first of the week to the Blanchard A 
Twitchell Co. in Cambridge. 
Fred Tyler, who has been at work in 
the woods the past winter with team, is 
at home. 
One would think it was May instead of 
March to hear the birds singing. 
OENMARK. 
Mr. A. C. Pendexter of Portland has 
been at home a few days with bis par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Pendexter. 
Mr. Sydney Smith, with the assistance 
of A. W. Belcher, is building a large ad- 
dition to Mr. Ed Head's house. 
Mr. Fred Sanborn is making improve- 
ments on the old Whales place. 
The traveling in this section Is very 
bad, on account of the frost coming out. 
The old folks* dance, which was held 
by the Lend-a-Hand Club, was largely 
attended, and was a success in every 
way. 
HARTFORD 
Died, March 22d, Mrs. Edwin Howard, 
aged about 60 years. Mrs. Howard bas 
been a long sufferer. Two or three years 
years ago she fell and broke her hip, 
which confined her to her room until the 
time of her death. The bereaved family 
have the sympathies of her many friends 
and neighbors. She was a kind and in- 
dulgent parent, a faithful wife and a 
good neighbor. She leaves a husband 
and seven children to mourn her loss. 
We learn that some of C. H. Berry's 
family have got the grippe, 
BETHEL. 
Dr. Wight of Vermont has located in 
letbel, and haa purchased the house 
«longing to the estate of the late C. M. 1 
form ell. 
Dr. and Mrs. Oehring have returned 
rom Cleveland, Ohio. 
The sugar makers are kept busy and , 
neorchards are producing a large flow , 
Mr. Samuel Frost has come from j 
Jewry, where he has been visiting, to h® bo™* of his daughter, Mrs. Carroll. 
Mr. Chauncey Bryant has sold out his 1 
g.®»4 an<J grocery business to his son 
1 
vill. Mr. Bryant has been in business 
' 
nore than twenty years, and by close at- < 
ention to business has worked un a 1 
arge trade. 
Miss Alice Billings has gone to Massa· 
ihusetts to visit friends, but will return 
η two or three weeks to attend to her 
ousic class. 
Rev. F. E. Rand went to Winslow 
'riday to visit his daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
parley, and will supply the Congrega- 
lonal pulpit in North Anson Sunday. 
1 
^ 
Rev. Chas. Oleason, pastor-elect of the 1 
congregational church, is expected to 1 
ill the pulpit the first Sunday in April. I 
Friday afternoon the etudents of I 
iould Academy held a fair and supper ] 
η Garland chapel. Booths were erected, 
ind fancy and useful articles were for , 
Me, under the management of the sev- 
irai classes. At β o'clock a bountifu 
lupper was served in the dining-room, 
ind a large number partook. In the 
jvening the minstrels entertained their 
Tiende in Odeon Hall, which was well < 
Hied. The whole affair was a success 
ind reflects much credit upon teachers 
ind scholars. Much fun was afforded 
audience bv the songs and local hits, 
ind all seemed to be in good hnmor. 
I lie interest in the academy is always 
mown by the ready response of the 
public when its support is asked, and 
this was no exception. The students 
will realize a good sum from the pro- 
ceeds of afternoon and evening. Mrs. I 
Sturdivant, as accompaniet, was untiring 
in her efforts in behalf of the students 
Î,® li?.T.ing klnd,y consented to take 
ui 
place, who was unavoid-1 
ibly absent. 
FRYEBURG. 
The last entertainment of the course 
K'ven by the academy will be a concert at I 
(lie Congregational church Friday even- 
S"'4' The concert was render- ed by Boston parties. The spring term 
begins Tuesday, April 1st. 
Dr. Gordon from Portland was in town 
Thursday, to see his niece, Mrs. Fred 
Pingree, who is quite ill. 
Mr. William Durgin has returned 
home. 
! 
Mr Conlev from West Woolwich 
preached at the Congregational church 
aiinday. | 
Mr. Philip Abbott is at home from 
Lowell. 
Mrs Alberta Abbott is visiting her 
daughter Louise at Wellesley College 
Mrs. John Locke of Portland spent 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Susan 
A bbott. I 
Mr. John Osgood is having his house 
painted. Mr. John Eastman is doing the 
work. 
* 
,.rMACIarence °88ood and Mr. Ernest Webster went to Norway for horses 
Thursday. 
The ladies of the Congregational sew- 
ing circle met with Miss Fannie Tibbetts 
Thursday afternoon. I 
The logs in this vicinity are being I 
turned into the Saco. 
A very pretty home wedding took I 
place at the home of Mrs. Virgie Trube 
Tuesday evening. The contracting 
ΚβΑ ιΓΓτ Ricbard S· Howe and M188 Alice J. Bennett. 
Blaster was observed in the usual man- 
ner at both churches Sunday, March 30. 
Mr Calvin Elawas called home from 
fcaco by the severe illness of his father. 
OXFORD. 
Rov. Mr. Ericson'e little bod, aged two 
years, died March 25 of typhoid pneu- 
monia. 
Mre. W. R. Farris broke her ankle 
while on her way to church Sunday 
morning- 
Mr. Estes of Auburn is altering and 
improving Mr. Wallace Andrews' house 
which he bought of E. P. Faunce. 
Ilerbert Dennen has returned from 
Ucmis and is working for Mr. Estes. 
Ε. Γ. Faunce had an auction sale of 
household goods, Saturday. 
Mrs. Lombard's sister, Mrs. Rogers of 
Cambridgeport, Mass., is with her. 
Prof. Wight of Bethel was here last 
week to see about forming a class in 
singing. 
Palm Sunday was observed at the Con- 
gregational church with appropriate 
anthems. 
An interesting meeting was held Sun- 
day evening by the Y. P. S. C. E. with 
especial exercises. 
Miss Anna Cummings visited her sis- 
ter, Mrs. French, last week. 
The Parsonage Society met with Mrs. 
Gertrude Everett, Thursday afternoon. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Mrs. Richardson is helpless and not 
able to speak. Her son Edwin is little 
better than for several weeks. They 
have a nurse and Oscar Kimball is help- 
ing care for them. 
Geo. Chase is at home. He has a pair 
of heavy horses for sale. 
A. D. Littlehale and James Bradford 
put in U. S. separators last week. 
E. Thurlow, of South Woodstock, has 
hired out to go to Berwick to work and 
will move hie family there. 
J. H. Dunham had an attack of his 
old trouble one day last week. 
Daniel Ross is visiting relatives in 
Prince Edward Island. 
Irving Whittaker of Prospect Harbor 
made his cousin, Mrs. Ε. E. Field, a call 
one day last week. 
One item Which we accidentally over- 
looked and which deserves prominent 
mention is that Mrs. John Ross gave 
birth to a twelve pound boy March 14. 
Next. 
Ε. E. Field has a yoke of steers and 
two cows to sell. 
Edna Hazelton has gone back to work 
for Hiram Porter of South Paris. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mrs. C. A. Stephens and Miss Edna 
Stephens went to Boston Saturday. 
"Mothers' Club" will meet with Mrs. 
W. S. Partridge April 2d, and the 
Woman's Club at the same place April 
9th. 
Miss Ellen Partridge visited her sister, 
Mrs. Ο. M. Cummings, at Norway, Thurs- 
day. 
Miss Lizzie Gammon and little niece 
Mary visited her sister, Mrs. David 
Flood, Thursday. 
THE COST OF LIVING. 
Editor Democrat : 
For the information of those who 
claim that the cost of living has in- 
creased during the last 50 years far more 
than the price of labor, I submit the 
following memorandum of prices I paid 
for groceries in April 1852 and also in 
second column present prices as put in 
by N. D. Bolster of South Paris: 
I barrel β >ur $5 60 $5 00 
1 bushel Indian meal 63 72 
1 bushel rye meal, 8i 103 
u pounds white sugar, at .0» per lb M SO 
4 pounds brown angar at β 1-9 eta 96 19 
14 pound allspice 06 06 
M pound asela 10 08 
1-4 pound pepper, 04 05 
1 gallon molasses. 91 40 
20 pounds aslt fltn at 4 cents, 80 1 90 
1 pound lea, HO &> 
4 pounds soda at 6 cents 34 90 
9 pounds cream tartar at 94 cents 48 64 
6 ρ unds lard at 12 1-9 cents 73 79 
8 pounds butter at 19 cents 1 39 1 9i 
U pounds cheese at 9 cents 34 96 
3 pounds pork at 19 centa 36 94 
1 ounce nutmegs 09 07 
1 pound coffee, 19 13 
1-2 bushel potatoes 37 40 
$18 93 $14 80 
The above figures show an increase in 
prices of about β 1-4 per cent The price of 
common laborers in 1852 was about $1.00 
per day. Mechanics got about $1.25 per 
day and foremen $1.50 per day. Com- 
mon laborers now get $1.50 per day and 
mechanics $2.00 or more, which shows 
an increase of more than 20 per cent in 
price of labor. Now I have this to say, if 
laboring men fail to save as much now 
as 50 years ago It is from some other 
cause than the one usually named that 
labor la not as well paid now as in the 
good old times of "long ago." 
South Paria, March 81, 1902. 
E. Will». 
Five little minutes are all the time 
Perry Davis* Painkiller needs to stop a 
itomach ache, even when it la sharp 
snough to make a strong man groan. 
Don't be fooled by imitations. 25c. and 
Wo. 
THE WEEK IN MAINE, ι 
HE M08T IMPORTANT STATE NEW8 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Portland sees an expense of gome- 
rhere between $10,000 and 120,000 
1 
1 read y incurred on account of the 
1 
mall pox,. and the end does not seem to 
ι 
« yet. 
Hon. Joseph H. Manley has declined 
he appointment as first assistant post- 
n aster general which was tendered 
lim, and announces that he is still in 
he campaign for the gubernational 
lomination in 1904. 
John Doherty of South Berwick at- 
empted suicide by shooting Monday 
iternoon and is in a critical condition, 
le said he was without friends. He has 
brother who has recently been con- 
ioted of murder in Bolton Fall·, Vt. 
At the Houlton town meeting it was 
Oted to purchase the water works 
>lant at a figure not to exceed 180,000 
ind the selectmen were authorized to 
>rocure necessary legislation to em- 
>ower the town to purchase the sewer 
>lant of the Houlton Sewer Co. 
In the Knox County court Monday, 
)rrin Davis of Wanjen was awarded a 
rerdict of $1,500 in a slander suit againet 
I very Starrett, a well known farmer 
ind temperance worker. The basis of 
he suit was the remark by Starrett that 
Davis was "the worst rumeeller in the 
own of Warren." The trial attracted 
freat attention in that vicinity. 
The east bound freight train on the 
Maine Central R. R. broke in two near 
he Auburn station about midnight 
Tuesday night. The hind section 
crashed into the forward part, demolish- 
ng three cars and badly smashing a 
jart of the passenger station. None 
>f the train hands were hurt. The dam- 
»ge is estimated at $5,000. 
It was a New York commercial man 
who sat in the office of the Elmwood at 
IVaterville the other evening, and made 
the following startling statement: "I 
have just returned from a trip along the 
soast of Maine, during which I was deep- 
ly impressed with the honesty and 
shrewdness of the Maine Yankee. In 
one fishing town I found a concern pack- 
ing herring in boxes and labelling them 
"Brook trout" 
Thieves broke Into the lock-up at 
Richmond Wednesday night, forced the 
door of a cell and carried away 120 
bottles of lager beer and two dozen bot- 
tles of whiskey which had been seized 
at a local hotel that day, and placed in 
the lock-up for safe keeping. Attempts 
also were made to break into several 
stores, but in only one case were the 
burglars successful, and in that instance 
only a small amount of valuables were 
taken. 
One of the latest productions of a 
Maine newspaper office is the following, 
which is going the rounds as the "com- 
position" of an Auburn girl on the sub- 
ject, Lewiston: "Lewiston is the most 
principal suburb of Auburn. It is beau- 
tifully situated at th« End of the Bridge 
and is bounded on the north bv preen 
corner. The principal street in' Lewis- 
ton is Lisbon street which runs south 
and empties into Crowley's Junction. 
Lewiston is bigger than perryville but 
not bo smart." 
The case of Alexander Terrio, con- 
victed of the murder of Matthias Pare, 
last November, at Skowhegan, will be 
taken to the law court on an appeal in 
accordance with an agreement of coun- 
sel at the time of the trial; the motion to 
set aside the verdict will be argued next 
term. The ground is the variance of ex- 
pert testimony, it being pointed out that 
the microscopic examinations by Pro- 
fessor O. W. Knight of the University 
of Maine, in behalf of Terrio, differ from 
those testified to by Dr. Whittier, the 
expert for the state. 
The Bath Independent hears the story 
of a Richmond barber who was one time 
called to cut the hair of a man who was 
sick in bed and who imagined himself so 
weak that he wouldn't be braced up 
with pillows during the operation. The 
invalid got provoked with the barber, 
however, while the work was being done 
and a heated argument ensued. Then 
the sick man started in to thrash the bar- 
ber and the latter fled while the invalid 
chased him down stairs and out into 
the front yard when he suddenly realiz- 
ed that he was a sick man and scantily 
clad so he returned to the house but not 
to bed and enjoyed good health for 
year·. 
Game Commissioner Carleton Monday 
received from Game Warden II. 0. Tem- 
pleton at Northeast Carry a telegram 
reporting that he went to arrest Peter 
La Fountaine, that La Fountaine pulled a 
gun and Templeton shot him. Later 
news shows that Templeton and another 
warden, Ilouston, surprised La Foun- 
taine in his bunk in one of his camps, 
lie jumped for his gun which hung over 
his bunk, and Templeton fired his re- 
volver at him. It ie uncertain whether 
his wounds are fatal. La Fountaine 
begged to be taken to his homo in 
Canada, and this was allowed by the 
wardens. It is thought if he recovers 
he will not return to Maine. La Foun- 
taine is about 50 years of age, and a 
noted outlaw. 
For nearly ten years it lias been the 
boast of James O'Neil, a farmer who 
lives just outside the village of Clinton, 
that he is the oldest man in Maine who 
has a living parent. Mr. O'Neil was 81 
years old last December, and living in 
his house, still lively and as smart as 
the cricket of tradition, is Mrs. Peggy 
O'Neil, who is 98, and has been the 
mother of eight children, one of whom 
is her aged boy, Jimmy. She is also 
eighteen times a great-great-grand- 
mother. Mrs. O'Neil is a very small 
woman, weighing only eighty pounds, 
but she bears her age jauntily, making 
the beds and doing all the housework 
for a family of three, and having time 
between whiles to smoke her corncob 
pipe for a few minutes after every meal. 
She learned to smoke in Ireland more 
than eighty years ago, and has never 
abandoned the practice, asserting that it 
would be dangerous to her health to try 
the experiment at her advanced age. 
Kennebec Journal: The coming sum- 
mer promises a good deal for the state of 
Maine. On every hand, along the coast, 
by the lakes and in the mountains, there 
is a prospect of a very large summer 
tourist business. The fishing season, 
soon to open, will bring in thousands, 
aud before this is over the advance guard 
of the ''summer boarder" will have ar- 
rived. The "boarder" stays longer than 
formerly, and before he is out of the way 
along comes the mighty hunter to kill 
our game, and possibly himself or his 
companion. Our season begins as soon 
as the snow is off the ground, and does 
not end until the ground is white again. 
No other state has a season for tourists, 
fishermen and hunters approaching ours 
in length. During the past winter great 
sums of money have been expended im- 
proving hotel properties in the State, 
and they were never in better condition 
to take care of the vast army which will 
soon invade our borders. Maine is 
rapidly becoming a year-round state for 
the seeker after health aud sport, and to 
many it is as interesting in winter as in 
summer. 
PENSION MATTERS 
Among the latest pension changes 
reported are the following in Oxford 
County: 
William Kerr, dead, Fryeburg, #12. 
flarrl* R. Kneeland, Sou'h WlUerford, #10. 
Jane Kerr, Fryeburg, $0. 
MAINE CONFERENCE. 
The Maine Methodist Conference will 
hold its next session at Berwick, com- 
mencing Wednesday, April 16, :ind con- 
tinue till the following Monday, Bishop 
Goodeell presiding. 
HOW'S THIS1 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'· 
Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO Props., Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned, Iwe known F. J. Che- 
ney for the last 15 year·, and believe him per- 
fectly honorable In all business transactions an«l 
financially able to carry ont any obligations made 
by their Arm. 
WEST * Tbcax. Wholesale Dru**1»u, Toledo, O. 
Waldiko, Kikhax A Mabv:h, Wholesale 
Dnmrtsts, Toledo, O. 
Hall's Cat*rrh Cure la taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surface· of 
they ay «tern. Prloe, 78c. per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists. Testimonials free. 
Hairs Family PlUs are the beat. 
HEALTH VERSUS"8TRENGTH 
t Good Ittaaek la Wortk More thai 
Moicnlu Power. 
fbe strong man was doing some of 
lie most fteueational "etunta." Evl- 
lently bis performance was free from 
rickery. The m unci en spoke for that 
md there were ease and enjoyment In 
ill his movements. 
"What a splendid fellow!" exclaimed 
ι college student In a front row to his 
»lder companion. "I'd give all I ex- 
pect ever to know of the classics In ex- 
change for that physique. Just think 
ivhat it means— unlimited endurance 
ind strength. With that and a fair 
ihare of brains, there Isn't anything a 
man couldn't accomplish." 
The older man smiled at the young- 
itcr's enthusiasm. 
"You're doiug very well as It Is," ht' 
said. "The battle may generally be to 
the strong and skillful, but It isn't Just 
muscular strength that counts. To tell 
you the truth, you've Inherited some- 
thing that is worth more to you than 
all the mere muscle you could put on In 
a lifetime. 1 rnrtin your stomach." 
"Yes. of course; that's Important, 
but"— 
"It's everything, my boy. Now. sup 
posi> I should trll you that that hie 
fel- 
low up there Is in greater danger of col- 
lapse than you are likely to be If you 
take fair care of yourself and exercise 
In moderation." 
"IIow Is that possible? lie Is the pic- 
ture of health and strength." 
"And what do you say to this fel- 
low?" asked the physician, drawing a 
photograph from his pocket. It was 
the likeness of an athlete not much the 
physical inferior of the strong man. 
"This chap." continued the medical 
expert, "came to me for treatment re- 
cently. He needed It. The flesh was 
literally falling tiff him. He was losing 
α pound a day. You see, he had sud- 
denly collapsed." 
"What was the trouble?" 
"Stomach. I'm not telling you any- 
Jblng new. but it's astonishing how 
much an elemental truth is overlooked. 
A man Is no stronger than his stoin- 
acb. 
"If your stomach Isn't far tM-ttfr than 
that of most Americans, look out! This 
patient of mine had changed his food, 
and ft came near costing him his life. 
So don't be too quick to envy the strong 
man, and jro ahead with your classics, 
not forgetting twenty minutes or so a 
day of well directed exercise."—New 
York Herald. 
ORCHARD AND GARDEN. 
Onions .nay be readily transplanted 
If growing too thick. 
Weeds should not be allowed to grow 
or crusts to form around young fruit 
trees. 
Do not buy any kind of fruit trees 
or plants simply because they are 
cheap. 
With all transplanting it is imporlaut 
to sue that the soil Is well filled In 
around the roots. 
rrune «purs to one developed bud, 
for the nearer the old wood the higher 
flavored the fruit. 
A weak solution of poultry droppings 
Is a wonderful stimulant of plant 
growth. It may be used weekly with 
good effect. 
Only well rotted manure should be 
applied around the grapevines. Fresh 
manure excites the growth, but does 
not mature It. 
Quince trees should be mulched as a 
protection against extreme heat and 
cold, as the roots are small and usually 
near the surface. 
In selecting trees to grow as a wind- 
DlOllK 11 IS (juin* un iicui iv >ju ν »Uv.« 
of a close mowing habit and of as near- 
ly perpetual foliage as possible. 1'luut 
α double row. 
Λ ΚI Mon'* Intelligence. 
A hungry kitten was put into a cage, 
the door of which would fall open 
when a loop of wire tlint hung in front 
of the cage was pulled down an inch. 
The kitten tried to squeeze between 
the bare, clawed and bit at thein, 
thrust its paws out between the bars 
and clawed at various loose objects in 
the cage. It clawed the loop several 
times, but not with enough force to 
pull it down. After 1G0 seconds of such 
activity, it happened to claw the loop 
hard enough, and so escaped. 
After It had eaten the food outside, 
it was put Into the box again. There 
was a repetition of the same activities, 
but the successful movement came this 
time after thirty seconds. On the next 
trial, general activity for ninety sec- 
onds was required before the kitten es- 
caped. With repeated trials the asso- 
ciation between the Interior of the box 
and the act of clawing at the loop be- 
came tlxed, so that finally the kitten 
would do It lu a few seconds—that is. 
as soon as put into the box. 
This progress Is shown In the times 
taken In the différent trials. They were 
100. 30. «J0. 00. lu, 28. 20, 30, 22, 11, 15, 
20, 12. 10, 14, 10, 8, 8, 5, 10, 8. 0. 0 and 7 
seconds.—Professor E. L. Thorndlke in 
International Monthly. 
Λ Scotch Antlitolf Lair. 
Scotland, as everybody knows, is the 
land where golf originated and the land 
where it most flourishes. Hut If the 
law were strictly enforced north of the 
Tweed It would go hard with the play- 
ers of the royal game'^n "Bonnie Scot- 
land." Golf players there may not 
kuow It, but they are liable to a sen- 
tence of death for their indulgence in 
their favorite sport. Technically, this 
is literally a fact In ancient times, 
wl»en Scotland always had work for 
her soldiers to do, all young men were 
required to perfect themselves in arch- 
ery. They preferred to play golf, and 
so serious a rival did the game become 
that It was for a time suppressed and 
made a capital offense. That curious 
law never has been repealed and may 
still be f und on the statute book. 
There seems to Ht· no record, however, 
of the law ever having been enforced. 
Browning'· Care For Health. 
Browning never passed a day without 
taking one or more long walks. Indeed, 
his panacea for most ills was exercise, 
and the exercise he chiefly advocated 
was walking. He wrote: 
"I get as nearly angry as It is in me 
to become with people I love when they 
trifle with their health—that is, with 
their life—like children playing with 
jewels over a brtdge side. Jewels which 
once in the water how can we, the 
poor lookers on. hoi>e to recover? You 
don't know how absolutely woll I am 
after my walking, not on the moun- 
tains merely, but on the beloved Lido. 
Qo there, If otdy to stand and be blown 
about by the sea wind."—Century Mag- 
azine. 
HI· Momentary Sarprlae. 
"Your vote in favor of this measure," 
said the lobbyist, "would be worth mil- 
lone to you"— 
"Hardly bo much as that!" gasped 
Senator Graphter, his fingers working 
convulsively. 
—"in the consciousness of having 
done your duty to your countrymen." 
The eager light died out of the sena- 
tor's eyes, and he relapsed into his 
former apathy.—Chicago Tribune. 
Pleasant For the Caller. 
"Mamma is dressing." 
"Why. she needn't have dressed Just 
for me, dearie." 
"She knows that, but she said the 
more time she killed In dressing the 
less time you'd have to bore her."—In- 
tlanapolls News. 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 
Walter Bakers 
BREAKFAST 
COCOA 
The FINEST COCOA in the World 
Costs Less than One Cent a Cup 
Thirty-Eight Highest Awards in 
Europe and America. 
Walter Baker & Go ( Limited 
Established 1780 Dorchester, MaSS. 
Wall Papers! 
Pr'cee are lower this year 
than ever before, and this 
applies especially to high 
grade papers, that have 
formerly been so d from 
20 to 50 Cf-nts a roll, 
which price is yet named 
by some wall ρ» per fac- 
tories selling through 
book agents. Our prices 
for those papers are now 
10 and 12 1-2 cents. 
Hobbs' Variety Store 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
CHARLES S LEWIS 
will rcHumc teaching on the 
3ANJ0, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR 
at ANDREWS HOUSE, South 1'arU, 
rUESDAY of each week commencing Fell. 1-ti. 
Permanent aiMrcee, 66 Janice St, Auburn. 
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
Ocuiist. 
(ini'liiiite of tlie Chicago 
Eye, Kar, None anl Throat 
College 
\V| 1 Itc.at ELM MOUSE, NORWAY, April 
Î2-23; at Brlrigton, April 24-25. 
Ξ Ladies' Suits! ξ 
EASTER is coming and every lady 
wants a new suit. I think there will 
be more sold this year than ever before. 
We are showing some 
Ranging in price* from $10 (o $2*1. 
$to SUITS are made of Good Cheviot, Jacket lined throughout with 
Tatl'eta Silk. 
THE'HIGHER PRICED GOODS are trimmed with stitching, 
Moire Hands and Muttons. 
WE HAVE a very good line of Separate Skirts, also Silk Waists in 
Black and Colors. 
MRS. L. B.ANDREWS, 
MAXIM BLOCK, .... SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
ΕΛΜΚΒλ'Ι TKLKPIIOKK 14>3·11. » 
South Paris. Maine, 
l:u»tni· Ttlrplione 1:0··%, 
wishes to announce that he has the cxclu*i ν .· 
sale of 
ALFRED PEATS & CO. 
PRIZE 
WALL· PAPERS 
and can show samples < f over fioo 
patterns of these new prize papers at 
prices ranging from 
Five Cents to Fifty Cciite * ,ι· 2ott 
The Best Value Ever Oiiercd 
These patterns r.re the fme-t pro- 
ductions <>f Ainerii';n a::· I f !^n 
artists, and are handsonur :■ I of 
better value than can Ik; purchased 
anyw here else. 
If you wish nap^r 
> r b;it one 
room or a whole no;: ·.·, Le r.::re and 
see these samples ·> *o:o you pur- 
chase. 
Artistic Wall Papers are the most effective, and 
I? gggj^taftf expensive decorations that can be used 
Also all styles ot Koom Moulding to maicn 
these papers. 
Dealer in Pictures, Pictutc Frames, Music ;m<l Musical Mt rchandise, 
Pianos and Organs. Frames made to order from the largest and 
handsomest line of Mouldings ev< r shown here. 
If you 
want a 
for 
Spring 
or Summer wear, get it of a respon- 
sible house and pay a fair price for it. 
Our clothing is well made, properly 
cut and finished ; it is of the best ma- 
terial, and sold to the wearer at the 
lowest price that is possible. We are 
showing a magnificent stock of 
Spring Suits 
and have the best $5.00 suit in the 
market. This suit is all wool and the 
price way below its real value. 
We are ?g«?nts for the Celebrated 
Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies. 
CLOTHIER & 
FURNISHER. J. F. PLUMMER, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
Paris Anti-Constipation Pills 
A SURE CURE] FOR 
CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS, LIVER TROUBLES, AND 
ALL BLOOD DISEASES DEPENDENT UPON POISON- 
OUS MATERIAL IN THE SYSTEM THAT SHOULD 
BE CARRIED OFF BY THE BOWELS. 
These pills ate small and easily taken, yet prompt and efficient in 
:heir action. Price 25 cents per bottle of 100 pills. 
Put up and sold only at the Pharmacy of 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
β ova.tlx F*rl·, Malno. 
F, A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
ïhc Oxford Bttnocta 
SOUTH PAKIS. 
ΚΙΗ ΓΗ PAK18 ΡΟβΓ OFFICt. 
«»«Λ· llfure *> *W to "Λι A. m; S.OO A. a. 
îaWF. *- 
oKASU ΤΚΓΚΚ HAIL WAT. 
Commencing November 3, 1S01, 
1KAINS LCAVK SOUTH ΡΑΚΙ· 
(.niiik.· low»—β 08 A. (dally, Sunday· 1 
A. 4 44 P. M. 
.„.!ng U|>—10.WA. SSS P. S.DOP. M 
Sundays Included). Sunday only, 9: 
A. "·' 
IHCRCHKS. 
Κ Congregational Church. Kev. W. I 
Ι:-, Ϊ-. l> l»„ paster. Preaching service·. 10:· 
ν t:-, 1 Τ '*> r. M.. Sunday School li m.; 1 
ρ Κ. at»"■ * ; Church prayer meeting ο 
[■ iv ivenlng At Τ -io o'clock AU, not othe 
^ ci ted, are cordially Invited. 
.iNt Church. Kev. A. W Pottle, I'asto 
lay, morning prayer m»-«-ilng. 9-W 
„ ,! ing service 10 45 a.m.. Sabbath Sch·» 
\i Kp worth League Meeting, β:15 r. M 
pravvr meeting 7 P. M. ; prayer meetln 
ρ .. .. venins; lass mer ting,Frldavevenlpj 
i;, ;«-t Church, Rev. T.J. Ramsdell. Pasto 
,, « ν, i,reaching service 10 4Λ a. m.; Sal 
4t li ρ raver meeting 7 Λ0 P. M. 
J.rv.. meeting Tuesday evening. 
»ΤΑΓΕΙ> MKETINUS. 
ν \ M.—Pari· Lodge, No. 94. Régula 
! i.r. ivenlng on or before full moot 
—Mount Mica Lodge, regular nieel 
un lay ew nine of each week.—Auror 
'ι·;'" ', ment.'dret and third Monday evening 
i' li month. 
Κ M >unt P.easant Kebekah Lodge, So 
t- <«νοη·| *nd fourth Friday· or eacl 
<n (Hi t fellow·' Hall. 
χ κ VV. K. Kimball Poet. No. 14». meet 
! third Suturday evenings of eacl 
; lu ·.. A. R- Hall. 
u K. Ktniball Relief Corps meets Are 
>aturda> evening·» of each month, It 
it»:, ιyrp- flail. 
κ -Varts Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1 
... !>·} and fourth Saturday, during th« 
,.f the vear, meets every Saturday, It 
v. "alt· 
t —Second and fourth Monday# ol 
III. 
\ >. I'.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181, 
-, t.r.d and fourth Wednesday e\enlnk'« 
i>* t'S' '·. month. 
Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, meet» every 
t ·; .!!»' at Pvthlan Hall. 
m In: ·η of Auierl'-a —S>uth Parle 
v. ->t>7, meets second and fourth Tues 
v. ii- in oolden Cross Hall. 
! k out. now' Don't get fooled! 
F I lowland is at Mountain View 
Farm. 
iti«l Mrs. James S. Wright spent 
Ka-vr in Portland. 
»!ul> has stolen a March on the 
1 > time for sure. 
ilates Ntuilents are all at home for 
r ^;er vacation of one week. 
M.»» (.race Thayer left for Boston 
Μ ι\ morning on a business trip. 
v. J.ia Leslie of Hebron has been a 
it Kev. I>r. Brooks' fora few 
ua\ 
\|.. .\. L. Holmes is engaged as 
— tker in the store of Mrs. L. B. 
Au.irews. 
M »·> Ινα McArdle is at home from her 
;i.' in Massachusetts, for the 
,.»·· ! vacation. 
f Κ Chapman planted some peas 
t _:· f March. That's the kind of 
> .> :i this is. 
\ .rrt 1'. Abbott has bought the 
t. un mon stand on Pine Street, 
ί v\ move there soon. 
χ uimet E. Tucker is at Parker's Point, 
y mouth of the Kennebec River, 
,t summer cottage. 
Arthur Γ. Tvler and wife have en- 
« WJ« the N. W. Millett farm 
•ι \..rw.»y for the coming year. 
I family of Kev. T. J. Ramsdell 
w •. ('aribou to join him Tuesday. 
Τ _··ι«1* went some time earlier. 
Κ Salisbury left Monday morning 
!ia: Harbor, where he will as usual 
r a meat market and route through 
tin· Mimmer. 
M: .1. P. Kichardson, accompanied 
r nephew. M;tster Guy Culbert, left 
f. M !i-..n Saturday morning to visit 
her »:>ter, Mrs. Culbirt. 
M Hi s*· Powers returned from New 
^ the last of the week, anil weut 
k aL,. 
Λ l\ III II λ Μ» *' 
ι- tged in ;ι millinery store for the 
season. 
Mr>. Foote of Auburn has been visit- 
·._ bel coo·!·, Mrs. L. B. Carter, fora 
few lavs. Mrs. Carter's daughter. Mrs. 
I»: l'ai kard of West Paris, was also with 
In·! through the carnival. 
Mi*. A. W. Pottle was in attendance 
Ntturday ou the meeting of the County 
Kpworth League Cabinet at Lewiston. 
Κ s ■ >m there she went to Bowdoinham to 
vi- friends, returning home this Mon- 
•lav morning. 
Saturday night (îeorge I). Itobertson 
arrived home from Cleveland, Tenn., 
where he has spent the past three 
it πtlis with his brother. He is looking 
w··. and feeling well, and reports a very 
en \able time during his stay in the 
S-uth. 
il n. Henry W. Oakes of Auburn was 
li.-r·· Tuesday, sitting as referee in bank- 
r ;j ν in place of Judge Wilson, who 
h not yet sufficiently recovered his 
ii .»!th to attend to that part of the busi- 
n· ». The judge expects to be able to 
it tend to the future hearings himself. 
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will observe 
lilies' night" Fridav evening, April 4, 
a Κ of P. Hall. Members of the order 
arc requested to be present. Ladies iu 
t.'.t· I'vthian Sisterhood whose htisbauds 
are n*it Kuights are cordially invited to 
1 
ring them along. Light refreshments 
w 1 l>e served, and a social time enjoyed. 
Next Sunday evening at the Cougrega- 
"iial church the Christian Endeavor 
missionary meeting will be held. A 
very interesting program has been pre- 
pared. There will be special music, 
•ι ^·· a missionary debate. "Kesolved, 
That foreign missious are more im- 
portant than home." It is hoped that a 
aige number will be present. An offer- 
ing will be taken. 
The streets looked some like cattle 
show day Thursday morning, with the 
teams heading for Herbert Tucker's auc- 
tion. The roadsides iu the vicinity of 
the Tucker farm were full of hitched 
horses, and Auctioneer Park says he 
never saw such a crowd of people at an 
auction. The goods are reported to have 
brought good prices in general. Some 
of the Jersey cows brought betweeu $">0 
and >♦'·(), aud one of the brood sows sold 
for -SiO. 
Every one knew that the season was 
far ahead of the average, but the grass- 
hopper stories which came to the Demo- 
crat from two or three sources were 
about the soonest of anything reported. 
Freel and I'enley on Tuesday brought 
in a >ample half-dozen which he captur- 
ed in his field, on the sunny side of the 
woods. They are sure-enough grass- 
hoppers. and about as lively as if it were 
August. How's that for the twenty- 
fifth of March? 
lu a recent number of Zion's Herald, 
Presiding Elder Ladd reports the 
Methodist church of South Paris as fol- 
lows: 
Si'tith l'art»—Things are moving here In a 
ν ry harmonious ami prospérons way. Congre 
gâtions are large and Increasing. Tha spiritual 
tune i-> excellent; social meetings are well su»- 
tained an : well at ende I; 'tie Sunday school has 
an tuemge attendance of SS, and some are seek- 
l'utii- Lord. The lbrary fund brings In #50 
annually. The Kpworth League has had ten re 
cent accessions. The -Junior League, suoeHn- 
teù'ied by tr.e pa-tor's wife, Is doing Dne.y; 
several will eoon join on probation. 
The lecture course was a success. 
Twcot' live copies of Zion's Herald are taken 
The church property Is In goo·! repair and well 
lo-ured. Current expenses are well paid up 
an ! the presiding elder I» paid In full Kev. A. 
W Pottle has been unanimously and earnestly 
Invited to return the third year. 
A number of the local correspondents 
of the l>emocrat have referred this week 
to the coming of the birds. This is one 
of the most striking and withal one of 
the plcasantest feature* of his season, 
which at the present date is about the 
most forward of any that can be re- 
called. Whether this last storm may 
not have set our feathered friends to 
shivering and wouderiug whether they 
have not come to their summer home a 
month too early, is a question. Certain 
it is that before the storm they were 
*ith us in such force as is rarely seen at 
a time when the March leaf is on the 
calendar. One man was heard to state 
positively that he had heard a bobolink, 
hut perhaps a little allowance for imper- 
fect hearing should be made. The robins 
have been arriving for several weeks, 
and the song sparrow, the phebe, and a 
host of other songsters fill the morning 
air with sweet sounds. And it is not 
jet April. 
Charles Bowker spent Sunday at th 
Auburn hatchery. 
Mrs. Jennie Bennett is in Bucktieh 
for a stay with her sister. 
Nathan A. Chase has been at hum 
from Rumford Falls for a few days. 
κ> 
The Seneca Club will meet with Mrs 
Frank A. Taylor this Monday evening 
Misses Lettie and Eva Farrar of Aubur 
visited relatives here a few days las 
1 week. 
"ό Charles Dennison of West Bethel spen 
Sunday with his brother, Walter, am 
family. 
Λ Miss Maud Carter is at home for tin 
'· Faster vacation from her teaching ii 
° Braintree, Mass. 
r. There will be a business meeting ol 
l. the Gt»od Cheer Society Wednesday 
! afternoon of this week. 
* 
Advertised letter in South Paris poel 
'· office March 31 : 
'T William Rogers. 
Miss Kthel Crockett, who has been 
spending the winter with her sister, 
r Mrs. Record, in Assinippi, Mass., has re- 
■ turned home. 
J There will be an assembly this Mon- 
day evening at New Hall. It is changed 
on account of the hall being engaged for 
Tuesday evening. 
A. E. Townsend's family have moved 
from the Daniel Gammon house on 
Pine Street into C. E. McArdle's house 
on Pleasant Street. 
The Ladies' Church Aid of the M. E. 
Society will give a social and supper with 
entertainment next Thursday evening in 
the vestry of their church. 
Mrs. E. A. Howe and trimmer. Miss 
Grace l)e Motte, have returned with a 
full line of millinery and will be glad to 
meet their customers at any time. 
Next Sabbath at the Methodist church 
the sacraments of baptism and the 
Lord's supper will be administered, and 
members received on probation and in 
full. 
Kev. J. II. Little of Canton will preach 
for the Universalists next Sunday at the 
usual hour, 2:30 p. m., in New Hall. 
Kev. E. W. Pierce will supply for Mr. 
Little at Canton. 
EASTER SERVICES 
The brightness and warmth of the 
day. combined with special Easter 
music or other services, served to till our 
churches on Sunday with even larger 
congregations than usual, even in the 
church-going town of South Paris. All 
services were appropriate to the occasion. 
\t the Congregational church there 
was an Easter sermon by the pastor, 
Kev. Dr. Brooks, at the morning service, 
from the text. 1 Cor. 15:55(R. V.): "Oh, 
Death, where is thy victory?" The topic 
was. Characteristics of the resurrection 
life, considered under these live heads: 
A deathless life; a curseless life; a life 
without mistakes; an expanding life; 
a (îod-like life. The order of service 
was as follows: 
Organ Processional March, Whitney 
S« rvlce Prelude—Lift lTp Your Heads, 
Emerson. 
Anthem—Christ Is Risen, Stearns. 
>electlou—O, The Joy of Hit Awaking. 
Gabrle'. 
■v-rlpture Reading and Prayer 
iffertory—Shout. Ye ll'iih Hetvui, Dow 
Hvnin—Morn'- Roseate Hues Have Decked the 
Sky. 
-ernion. 
Hi mn—Chrt-t the Lord, to Risen To-Day 
Qu^rt· tie—'amee Dunn, M tenor; "Chester 
Slack, id tenor; Hal R. Eaton, barltoce; 
Κre·! R Hall, bass. 
Orgnul-t and director—Mrs. Cora S. Brlggs. 
At the Methodist church the order of 
service in the morning was as follows: 
Organ Vo'untarv (Wagner). 
Anthem—Paster Bells are Chiming (Loud), 
Choir. 
Mis* Grace IK-MoUe, soprano; Mise Mary A. 
Mc Xrdle.a'to; C. A. Churchill, tenor, George 
A. Rrlggs, kaH. 
Apostle·' Creed. 
Prayer. 
Solo—The Resurrection Morn (Paul Rodney), 
Miss U*ace DeÛotte. 
Scrl ture Reading. 
Anthem—Ring, Ring, Bells of Easier. 
offertory (Leybach). 
,^r*urrecU,>n an,J "» Teaching».— I 
IatuciUoii, 
Clo-Jnir Anthem. 
o.-tlude. Μη». II. Ε. Wl!son, organist. I 
At the Baptist church Kev. F. Η I 
Archibald of Rutland, Vt., preached as 
a candidate at the morning service, and I 
mustc appropriate to the day was ren- 
l,v a choir composed of Miss I 
Leach soprano. Mrs. Whittle alto Mr 
«m."uS ν?°Γ· Mr· 
AIbt'rt l^nbass*, 
with Mrs. Chute as organist. 
The Universalis* service was held in 
ew Hall at 2:.'i0 p. j,m with an Easter I 
sermon by Kev. Miss Angell of Norway. 
I he «nier of service was as follows,! 
Mrs. Penfold organist: 
<>iyan voluntary— M../art'* lib Μλαλ ,·»» »«·· CMr 
Thaver «Ι» ί" '°»,ran". 
>·!»(. lirai» | 
A ^rilcVvh··„ 
l,UDU *»"·. George I 
Scripture Reading. 
I>u«t (arranged by Mrs Rrigg*), 
Prayer. 
Mawrs. Brigg· and t»unn. I 
Response— Easter I>ay. f 
I 
emu.n. 
_ ol,V I 
offertory. 
Kev c· E· An#»». J 
Nutter·. 
,îel18 are Rlu*io* (Gabriel). 
Messrs Hatch an,I Taylor closed their 
two weeks of. evangelistic work here 
with two services at the Baptist church, 
afternoon and evening. The church was 
crowded at both services, and a great I 
interest in the work was manifested. I 
fcvenmg services ar all the other churches 
were omitted, and the pastors joined in I 
tins service. 
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK. J 
I'he annual meeting of the South Parts 
Navings Bank Corporation was held at 
Us banking rooms in l'ythian Block last 
rhursday. Clayton K. Brooks was 
cmVi Λ me,u^®r υί the corporation to I till the vacancy caused by the death of 
the late WW. Hardy. The following 
trustees were elected by the members of 
the corporation: 
Henry K. Hammond. 
« llllam S. Thomas. 
N. Dayton Ko'^ter. 
! 
^ llllam .}. Wbee 1er. 
Johu K. Plummer. 
Albert VV. Walker. 
J. Hastings Bean 
». Porter Stearns. 
Ueorge A. Wllaoa. 
of the ST* ur£luized by the election 
yeai ^ ofllcer· f"r the ensuing 
N. I>ayton Bolster, President. 
Henry K 11ammoud. Vice Pretldent 
M A'WvhxI. Secretary and Treasurer, 
he amount on deposit March 28, 
i" i«v?" and t,iat March 27, 1002 wan «282,327.72, a net increase 
during the year of $22,004.06. I 
THE GERMAN CONCERT COMPANY. 
The German Concert Company ailver-j 
Using the German remedies, will open a 
A ril 1 etDKaKenicnt here at 
New Hall, 
This company comes well recommend- 
ed and gives a thoroughly clean, moral 
and relined entertainment. Professor 
Hermann, who is a graduate of Leipsic 
Germany. will render during the w*eek 
•several very difficult and pleasing piano 
SS^K1—— 
Claude H. Bellport is one of the most 
cle>er comedians now touring this coun- 
try. and will rentier several of his latest 
ballads during the week's engagement. 
i. ι-°tt Sn"w wil1 no doubt please with his popular Irish, Rube and Black- 
face specialties. Messrs. Bellport A 
W'" introduce their latest 
sketch. The Drummers," written for 
them and used by them alone 
The feature of the week will be the 
work of Little Norene Hermann, "Baby 
Norene, the child wonder, being but 
three and a half years old. She is very 
clever in her song and dance work. 
The performance L· free Tuesday 
evenng, and this company should be 
greeted by a full house. An entire 
change in program will take place every 
evening. 
CARD OF THANKS. 
I wish to thank the many friends who 
so generously supported me in securing 
the beautiful silk quilt. Thanks, many 
thanks. EvaE. Walkkb. 
A CARD 
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree 
to refund the money on a 50-cent bottle 
of Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar if it 
fails to cure your cough or cold. We 
also guarantee a 25-cent bottle to prove 
satisfactory or money refunded. Wil- 
liamson & Kimball; Ernest P. Parlin. 
t THE ROSE CARNIVAL 
I 8CCCES9FCL BETOÎTD EXPECTATIONS Γ 
ALL RESPECTS. 
1 
As was stated in the last Democrat 
the fact that the Universalist Goo« 
Cheer Society was to have a rose carniva 
on Wednesday and Thursday was one ο 
the features of the life of the villagi 
that was impressed upon everybody witl 
i more or less force. The fact becami 
more strikingly impressive as time wen 
on, and the streets were full of signs o; 
' the approaching trouble for several dayi 
I preceding the affair itself. It is sait 
that one housewife did her washinj 
Saturday and ironed before breakfasi 1 
Monday, so she could have the week 1 
free to work for the fair. 
The work of preparing the booths and 
tables in the hall began Monday morn 
ing, more than two days ahead of tlx 
opening, and the hall was a lively place 
from then on. One man who had been 
drafted declared that "A man doesn't 
have to be half a carpenter to get a job 
there." 
The result of all this labor was very 
satisfactory when at last everything was 
ready for "business. The walls of the 
hall v>ere hung with draperies of various 
kinds, the stage was furnished with easy 
chairs and rugs, and the several booths 
arranged about the room, into the con- 
struction of which much taste and skill 
were put, combined to make a very pret- 
ty and attractive scene. 
On the right as one entered the hall was 
the food and ice cream booth, com- 
municating with the ante-room. Lace 
curtains covered the window, and the 
booth was of white, decorated with 
white and Jacqueminot roses. Mrs. L. 
B. Carter was in charge, assisted by 
Mrs. George Soper, Mrs. W. B. Strick- 
land. Mrs. H. G. Fletcher, Miss Ilattie 
Uurnell, and Miss Hattie I^each. 
_ 
The apron table came next on the right, 
and was draped in white and red, with 
lace curtains aud decorations of yellow 
rosea. Mrs. W. M. Shaw was in charge 
of this, assisted by Mrs. L. E. Monk and 
Mrs. C. A. Young. 
The general table in the southeast 
corner was square in shape, and was 
made in cerise and a light shade of yel- 
low. with rose decorations of the same 
color, and cedar. This was in charge of 
Mrs. I. F. Evans, who was assisted by 
Mrs. Ira I>. Shaw and Miss Leigliton. 
Sear the stage were two "mystery 
trees." where blindfolded people, for a 
consideration, were allowed to keep 
whatever article they could lay their j hands on. These were in charge of 
Mrs. T. Thayer and Mrs. Frank Clark. 
A dainty creation was the candy booth, 
which was lozenge shape, and all in 
white. A large bell of white roses bung 
from the peak overhead, and smaller 
ones from the sides. A large cornball 
topped each post of the fr.ime, and 
strings of popcorn artistically draped 
added much to the effect. This was in 
charge of Miss Grace Thayer, with Mrs. 
Haynes and Mrs. I. E. Amlrews as 
assistants. 
The fancv booth was octagonal in 
shape, and "the colors used iu its con- 
struction were white, light pink, and 
lemon green. Mrs. Park was in charge 
of this, and was assisted by Mrs. Κ. N. 
Hall. Mrs. Ε. X. Anderson, Mrs. J. G. 
Littlefleld. Mrs. C. G. Curtis and Mrs. 
E. P. Parlin. 
The friendship table was in the shape 
of a horseshoe, and was roofed over with 
a huge umbrella. The color vas a leaf 
green with decorations and roses of a 
light cerise. Mrs. Wirt Stanley was in 
charge of this, with Mrs. George W. 
Frothingham and Miss Douglass as 
assistants. 
The plant stand was decorated in 
lavender and white, with light yellow 
roses. This was in charge of Mrs. Ellis 
Doble with Mrs. Everett Farrar and 
Mrs. Willis Edwards assisting. 
The Japanese booth in the northwest 
corner of the hall was all that the name 
implies, all the fabrics, banners and 
other materials in its construction being 
of Japanese origin. Ilere Mrs. H. E. 
Wilson in Japanese costume presided, 
ami was assisted by Mrs. Pingree, Mrs. 
W Ρ Morton, Miss Blanche Dean and 
Miss Mertie Walker. This was the only 
free show in the hall, Russian tea and 
*11 urha wiahoil 
The sale which opened Wednesday 
nfternoon went on briskly during the | 
nfternoon and evening, and proved even 
better than was expected. The candy 
booth was literally cleaned out, so that 
it was necessary to make an entire new 
<tock for the second day. and the stock 
xt many of the other tables was largely 
reduced. In the evening the hall was j 
crowded. The booths wore prettily 
lighted with incandescent lights installed 
for the occasion. An orchestra made up 
i>f Norway and South l'aris players | 
furnished music, and an improvised 
■stage entertainment was held, with 
readiugs by A. E. Morse and songs by 
[Jeorge A. Briggs. 
Supper was served in Grand Army 
Mali Wednesday evening to not less than 
ΙΛΟ people, the tables being re-set several 
times, and the supper was good. 
There was another brisk patronage of 
Lhe several booths Thursday afternoon, 
tod then those in charge folded their | 
tents like the Arabs and not silently 
•leared the hall for the play of the even- j 
mg. 
The capacity of the hall has been well ] 
tested two or three times this season, 
t>ut never more fully than by the audi- 
ence which saw "Down East" Thursday 
evening. It was packed to the doors, 
ill the standing room being crowded, 
l'he expectations which had been roused 
l»y the reports from rehearsals were more 
than realized, and an enthusiastic audi- 
ence was delighted from start to finish. 
Hie cast was as follows: 
E*eklcl Fletcher, village postmaster 
an<t justice of the j>oace WlrtSUnlev. 
hurle·» I>c«moml, the mail carrier, Lee Dunham. 
Kalph Thome, tourUt Harold Brig?*- ; 
I onus Desmon· I. (.barley's un-lé, J. IT. King. 
t>eacon 1'eikln.-, towu constable aa 
well,. A. L. Holmes. 
A*til Wash White, of Southern ancestry, 
(ieorge Soper. 
Elizabeth Fletcher, who keep· things 
a moving. Better known aa "Bet··." 
Mr·. Wtrt Stanley. 
Hannah Fletcher, Zeke'e boas, 
Mrs. A. L. Holmee. 
Mvra lilgelow, the village beautv, 
Mrs. Ueo. W. Frothlngham. 
I'atrolman Koutxls K.S.Jones. 
Special mention of the work of the 
several individuals would require too | 
much space, for all did well, but those 
"characters" with whom life in Yankee- 
laud has made us more or less familiar 
were especially well depicted. 
An orchestra furnished music, and a. 
tri pie-tongue cornet solo by Mr. Slack 
was vigorously applauded. Specialties 
between the acts included two songs by 
Misses Marguerite Finney, Mertie French, 
Lotta Kichardson and Freda Schnuer of 
N'orway. who were heartily encored at 
both appearances, and a duet by Master 
Raymond Penfold in white ducks and 
Master Ralph Andrews in white muslin, 
which brought down the house. 
At the close of the play Mr. Park an- | 
nouneed the winners in the several 
contests. 
The baby's quilt was won by Master 
Albert Parlin, who received 4850 votes. 
The woolen quilt went to little Mis» 
Rena Tribou, who guessed the exact 
number of beans in the bottle, 500. 
The sofa pillow weighed 6 lbs. 8 oz., 
and went to Mrs. J. Hastings Bean. 
The stick of candy weighed 13 lb*. 
3 1-2 oz., and had to be divided, as Mis» ; 
Juue Leavitt guessed 13 lbs. 3 oz., and 
Abram Doble 13 lbs. 4 oz. 
A total of 2059 votes was recorded on 
the silk quilt, which was to go to the 
most popular teacher. A second prize 
was given of a picture painted by Mrs. 
Park and framed by Mrs. Scott. The 
quilt went to Miss Eva Walker with 
1048 votes, and the picture to Miss 
Shurtleff with 281 votes. 
The envelope containing the name of 
doll was opened, and the name proved 
to be Artemisia, which had not been 
guessed by any of the numerous contes- 
tants. 
There are a very tired lot of women in 
the Good Cheer Society, but a very well 
satisfied lot, as the net proceeds of the 
weeks of labor which they have put in 
will be not far from 9350. 
I 
THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE. 
E. W. Cook of Bangor, says : "I have j 
used the "L. F." Atwood's Bitters In 
my family and know you cannot say! 
too much in their praise.1' Try a bottle 
to shake off the winter torpor from yonr 
liver. 
An East Skowhegan boy recently had I 
a very profitable hunting trip a· he sue-1 
eeeded in shooting a black fox, the akin 
of which he sold for 9100k 
NORWAY. 
crckchu 
I ιι,.ιΤίΐί1 £tnSrc«»Uonal Church, Rer. 
β « 
f I ι·. .1νβΓΐΐ"Μ Church, Bey. Caroline Κ Ann>l 
meeting, 7 .Ό0 P. M. 
■ 
11 Ch.urrh· Ke*· β. Γ. Pickett, P»«oi 
"Mv: cU" """ 
Martlet Church. Rev. E. 8. Cotton Paatnr 
£» ΚΚ2ΓΚ ÎS 0P~r term *xpires tLe lasl 
Dr. Fred E. Drake and Dr. Frank 
Hayden went to Portsmouth, Ν. II tliit 
ΓκΪΛΓ Vh°rt Vme· T',ey Will open a branch ofhce in that place, but continue 
the Norway business just the same. 
J hUt c,ubs ln the ν|1'»Κβ are 
ÎVr a general union meeting at 
AprUa™ 
Ι8β °D Wedneed·* evening, 
veJtrv entertainment at the vestry of the Congregationalist church 
Tuesday evenmg was a most pleasant 
affa'r. The Ladies' Circle was enter- 
tained by the Y. P. S. C. E. The sup- 
etc CThîiatf^ii0f «baked he»"8, 
salads, 
order· 
,ol,ow»>g program was in 
{^C*· Gladj-e Keen ·»'' Lottlo l^voiov 
Solo, p f«»"ouWr. 
Solo. 
RalDh Penfol'l. 
^teno duet, Helen Holmes and EuithParkîr." 
Solo,' 
Mr"· "nilburv. 
Phoaosrituh 
F'ank Pike. 
κ μη· Fngene Unwell. 
At the Opera House during the week 
Mr. Henry Walsh's famous Crystalple* 
and Concert Vaudeville company have 
given very entertaining and pleasing per- 
weTflB eVeD'Wk'' 
The h<U1Se 
=· Μγ?',Ϊ?,γ·. Drake entertained the Profes- sional Whist Club Wednesday evening at 
her residence on Pleasant Street. 
™ÎÎ?eral "Of be,foie the municipal court were disposed of as follows: Clark 
Mitchell was sentenced to jail for ninety 
days for intoxication; for the same 
offence George Lawrence was lined fivo 
dollars and costs which was paid; Jacob 
Mckeen was before the court for cruelty 
to children and placed on probation. 
Mi s. Charles A. Hemmingwav is visit- 
ing in Lynn and Dorchester fora few 
weeks. She will attend the wedding of 
&Κ,Μ'β Α·Um™· «·""« 
Sgjjy 
committed suicide at the Ginn House by 
cutting his throat with a razor. For 
some months he has shown no signs of 
insanity until Monday. The boarders 
were aroused by strange noises in Rowe's 
Th«y at once called Landlord 
Sanborn who went to the room occupied 
by Rowe Mr. Rowe was able to un 
lock HiedoorMd go to the bed. Drs 
Μ 1 French 
were called but 
could render no assistance. Rowe was 
48 years of age, and formerly of Melrose 
,were held at the bote I 
by Rev. B. F. Fickett Wednesday. 
1 
The next meeting of the W. C. T. U I 
w!?n65 WUh Dr· Anuette Bennett Wednesday evening, April 2d, at 7:30 
,Kv« £■ Cum°,inÇ? was »n town 
a few 
Thori.lv 
re'"rn"<l to B™1' 
Rose and Bessie Home of Lewiston 
visited this week with Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
man L. Home. 
' 
Rev. E. S. Cotton, pastor of the Nor-I 
way Baptist church, and Mrs. John II. 
Symonds, delegates, will attend the 
quarterly meeting of the Oxford County 
Association of Baptist churches at 
Mechanic Falls on Wednesday and 
Thursday, April 2d and 3d. 
1 
^ηΓ-,'ΓΛΓΛΤ. °',he N*h"° 
Dr. H. L. Bartlett, who hail a very I 
strong support for appointment to the 
position made vacant on the board of U 
ΐπιΓ»ί °S TFZ0* bJ 
the death of Dr! 
Hill of Bethel, has been informed bv I 
T.îtu«fie,l that the nosi- 
' 
tion will be tilled by a good straight 
Democrat. Dr. Bial F. Bradbury will 
undoubtedly receive the appointment as 
lie is supported by all under the circum- 
stances. 
E. C. Wlnslow, for a long time clerk 
Tor C. N. Tubbs & Son, has bought the 
grocery stock. He took possession 
Thursday, March 27th. It is one of the 
Î>est business places in town and Mr. 
tVinslow's many friends wish him the 
l>est possible success. 
Thomas Smiley has opened a store on 
Congress Street, Portland, where he will 
:arry a full line of ladies' furnishings, 
lie will continue his Norway store just 
:he same. 
William Thibodeau after a two weeks' 
visit in Montreal lias returned to his 
NTorway home much improved in health. 
The annual meeting of Oxford Council, 
So. 14, Royal and Select Masters, was 
lield at Masonic Hall Friday evening. 
Work and banquet. Officers were elect- 
id as follows: 1 
T. I. M.-Frank N. Barker. M. D. 
1>. M.—Aliert J. Steam*, Er<j 
t* C. of W.—Thaddeus Croat». 
Treasurer—Howard I». Sni'.th. 
Kecorder— Maivue W. Chandler. 
Finance Committee—Eugene F. Smith, Dial F. 
Bradbury, Geo. W. Holmes. 
MR MAXIM'S PLAN. 
Editor Democrat : 
With all due respect for the sugges- 
tions of others regarding school accom- 
modations which have appeared in the 
Democrat from time to time, the plan 
>f Mr. Maxim noticed in last week's 
issue for an addition to the brick school 
house appears feasible, and why is it 
not sufficiently practicable to meet the re- 
quired conditions? Here is every facility 
Tor pleasant, commodious, well lighted 
and ventilated school rooms. The lot is 
secure without any additional expense, 
Mid the outlay for building the addition 
cannot be extravagantly large—much 
less than that of a separate building and 
lot in some other locality. If the plan 
is above is well considered, it seems 
reasonable to believe that the voters 
will come together at the time designat- 
ed and decide the question without con- 
troversy. 
S. Stowe. 
REVEALS A GREAT SECRET. 
It is often asked how such startling 
cures, that puzzle the best physicians, 
are effected by Dr. King's New Discov- 
ery for Consumption. Here's the secret. 
It cuts out the phlegm and germ-infect- 
ed mucus, and lets the life-giving oxygen 
enrich and vitalize the blood. It heals 
the inflamed, cough-worn throat and 
lungs. Hard colds and stubborn coughs 
soon yield to Dr. King's New Discovery, 
the most infallible remedy for all Throat 
and Lung diseases. Guaranteed bottle» 
50c. and *1.00. Trial bottles free at 
Shurtleff & Co.'s, South Paris; Noyes 
Drug Store, Norway. 
HOLDS UP A CONGRESSMAN. 
"At the end of the campaign," writes 
Champ Clark, Missouri's brilliant con- 
gressman, "from overwork, nervous 
tension, loss of sleep and constant speak- 
ing 1 had about utterly collapsed. It 
seemed that all the organs in my body 
were out of order, but three bottles of 
Electric Bitters made me all right. It's 
the best all-around medicine ever sold 
over a druggist's counter." Over-work- 
ed, run-down men and sickly women 
gain splendid health and vitality from 
Electric Bitters. Try them. Only 50c. 
Guaranteed by Shurtleff «fc Co., South 
Par β; Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
STAND LIKE A STONE WALL 
Between your children and the tortures 
of itching and burning eczema, scald- 
head or other skin disease.— How? 
why, by using Bucklen's Arnica Salve, 
earth's greatest healer. Quickest cure 
for Ulcers, Fever Sores, Salt Rheum, 
Cuts, Burns or Bruises. Infallible for 
piles. 25c. at F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co., 
South Paris; Noyee Drug Store, Nor- 
way, drug stores. 
WHAT THIN FOLKS NEED 
Is a greater power of digesting and 
assimilating food. For them Dr. King's 
New Life Pills work wonders. They 
tone and regulate the digestive organs, 
gently expel all poisons from the sys- 
tem, enrich the blood, improve appetite, 
make healthy flesh. Only 25c at Shnrt- 
leff à Co., South Paris; Noyes Drug 
Store, Norway. 
A VALUABLE MEDICINE 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDKKi 
; "I have not the slightest hesitancy li 
recommending Chamberlains Coug 
r Remedy to all who are suffering froi 
coughs and colds," says Chas. M 
Cramer, Esq., a well-known > maker of Colombo, Ceylon. It he 
been some two years since the City Die 
pensary first called my attention to ttti 
valuable medicine, and I have repeatedlj 
used it and it has always been beneficial 
It has cured me quickly of all chee 
colds. It is especially effective for chii 
dren, and seldom takes more than on« 
bottle to cure them of hoarseness. \ 
1 have persuaded many to try this valu 
able medicine, and they are all as wel 
pleased as myself over the results. Foi 
sale by Shurtleff & Co., E. P. Parlin, 
South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes 
Drug Store, Norway. 
Burglars blew open the safe in th« 
Newport post office Tuesday night, 
wrecked the interior of the office, and 
escaped with $100 in money and an 
equal amount in stamps, leaving no clue. 
Nothing was known of the robbery until 
Wednesday morning. 
GOOD FOR RHEUMATISM. 
Last fall I was taken with a very 
severe attack of muscular rheumatism 
which caused me great pain and annoy- 
ance. After trying several Pf®8^r,Pt,0n® and rheumatic cures, I dec,J?d. Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which I liad 
seen advertised in the South Jerseymau. 
After two applications of this remedj 
was much better, and after U8*nS°°® 
KSmMÏÏfWï* w 
Shurtleff 4 Co.,' E. P. F»''». 
Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Nojes Drug 
Store, Norway. 
The Sanford Worsted Co. is to have a 
new mill very shortly, one that will give 
«rive employment to 500 operatives. A1- rèadv the excavations for the foundn- 
tion are being putin and work *111 be 
rushed until it is completed. 
"A neighbor ran in with a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy when my son was suf- 
fering with Revere cramps and was given 
up as bevond hope by my regular phy- 
sician. who stands high in his profession. 
After administering three doses of it, 
mv son regained consciousness ana re- 
covered entirely within twenty-four 
hours," says Mrs. Mary Haller of M 
Crawford, Va. This remedy is for sal 
by Shurtleff & Co., E. P. Parlin, Sou 
P*aris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Drui, 
Store, Norway. 
"Our captains have given us 1200 liair 
breadth escapee at sea. Please use the 
other room to relate the balance of 
them," is the placard posted in^a con_ epicuous place in the private office of a 
leading Bath firm. 
BETTER THAN PILLS. 
The question lias been asked, "In what 
way are Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver 
Tablets superior to pills?" Our answer 
is· They are easier and more pleasant 
to take, more mild and gentle in effect 
and more reliable as they can always be 
depended upon. Then they cleanse and 
invigorate the stomach and leave the 
bowels in a natural condition, while pU s 
are more harsh in effect and their use 
often followed by constipation. For 
sale by Shurtleff & Co., E. P. Parlin, 
South Parle; Stevens, Oxford, Noyes 
Drug Store, Norway. 
A find of a 75-pound lump of amber- 
gris, worth from $22,000 to 
reported from Lubec. Probab y the 
magnitude of it will decrease a little on 
further Investigation. 
Try Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver 
Tablets, the best physic. For sale by 
Shurtleff & Co., Ε. P. Ρ"1,η- 
Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Drug 
Norway. 
reaTestate transfers. 
J. HASTINGS BEAN, BEGISTKR. 
BETHEL. 
A, M. lîean et al to Eugene Bean, 
DIXKIELD. 
Fred HannaforU to W. H. H. Bevery, 
$ 100 
1 00 
Hunua. 
Λ. S. Ryereon to W. H. Kerry et al, 3000 001 
MILTON. 
Ε. L. Harlow to F. L. Ilarlow, 1 00 | 
MLXICO. 
A. E. Steams et al* to T. A. Bobbins, 1 
NOKWÂY. 
Geo. W. Woo<l to Ephralm 1 00 I 
V. P. Churchill to A. L.Cook, 150 00 | 
ΡΛΚΙ8. 
S. K. Este* to Abble E. Cobb, (!00 00 
Alonco It row η et al to W. A. Barrows et al, (too (κι 
Ueo. Ο. Chase to Cyril* Thurlow, 3S on 
A T. Washburn to Cyrus Thurlow, 250 00 
9. E. Newell to Cyrus Thurlow, 300 00 
Laura E. Burnell et al to Marie T. Elder, 1 00 
KUMFOKD. 
Lottie Kerr to J. H.Kerr, 1500 00 | 
8UMNEK. 
E. W. Chandler to H. W. Dunham A Sons, 100 001 
3UHN 
In South Paris, March 30, to the wife of George 
A. Abbott, a eon. 
In Rumford Falls, Mar. 20, to the wife to A. C. 
Wetherbee, a eon. 
In Boston, March 8, to the wife of Fred L 
M tile:t of South Paris, a son. 
In Norway, Mar. 13, to the wife of Maurice 
Klalne, a daughter. 
in Ea t stone ham, Mar. 18, to the wife of 
tirant McAUlater, aeon. 
In Stoneham, March, to the wife of Jonathan 
McAllister, a daughter. 
In Rumford Falls, Mar. 18, to the wife of 
Thomas Evans, a ton. 
In Harbor, Mar. 1(1, to the wife of John Hall, 
a son. 
In Fryeburg, Mar. 23, to the wife of Coleman 
Packard, a son. 
MARRIED. 
In Hiram, March 23. by Llewellyn A. Wads- 
worth, Esq Mr. Alpheu* F. Brown and Miss 
Gertrude A McLucas, both of Hiram. 
In East Dix Held, Mar. 2, by R<iv. Hannah 
Rnwell, Mr. Archibald Coburn of Carthage and 
Miss Delia II. Hlldreth of East idxfield. 
In North Buckfleld, Mar. 20, by T. S. Bridg. 
ham. Esq., Mr. Albion Packard and Mr*. I.ou 
Iverson; Mr. Joseph Jordan and Mr*. Edith 
Jordan 
In Woodstock, March 23, by Alden Chase, 
Esq Mr. tieorgc E. Ituck of Milton Plantation 
ana Mis* Arabella Este* of Woodxtock. 
In Fryeburg, March 25, Mr. Richard S. Howe 
and Mis* Alice J. Bennett. 
In Rumford Fall*. March 27, at the BaptM par- 
sonage, by Rev. J. D. tiraham, Mr. Charles A. 
Seaman and M lea Hattle E. Brown, both of 
Rumford Fall*. 
DIED. 
In Hartford, March 22, Mr*. Edwin Howard, 
aged about 69 year*. 
In East Denmark, Mar. 13, Mrs. Rose II., wife 
of Henry O. tiuatln, aged 20 ye»rs 
In South Andover, Mar. 17, Mary Ilo. t, aged 
about 23 year*. 
In Hanover, March 15, Elmer Klrke Barker. 
In Rumford, Match 17, Mary E. Hoyt, eldest 
daughter of Frank fc. Hoj t, aged 22 year*, 11 
months, 3 day*. 
In Rldlonville, March 16, Mr*. Lillian Knee- 
land. wife of A. C. Kneeland, aired 33 year*. 
In Tlconderoga. Ν. Υ Mar. 13, Jennie Irene 
Merrill, formerly of Maeon, aged 9 years, 7 
month*, 15 days. 
In Woodstock, Mar. 13, Wm. O. Pearson, aged 
86 > ear*, 5 month*, 19 days. 
In Upton, Mar. 16, Mrs. Henry Lombard. 
In Norway, Mar. 34, Frank Howe, aged about 
48 year*. 
Iii Bethel, Mar. 22, Mrs. Lydla (Croas) Wllley, 
aged about 48 year* 
In Norway, Mar. 24, James U. Jordan, aged 
74 year·. 
In Oxford, March 25, son of Rev. A. A. 
Ει icton, aged 2 year*. 
To Let I 
My houee on High St. Has eight 
finished rooms and cement cellar. With 
it goes Norway water, garden and lawn. 
A. U. TYLER, 
Mar. 31, 1002. South Paris, Me. 
EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS 
IN THE TOWN OF PARIS. 
Examination of candidates for Teacher*' Cer- 
tificate* for Pari* schools will be held at the 
High 8chool room, South Part*, April 19th, 1902, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon. AU thoae who 
desire to teach In the public school* of Paris 
daring tbe school year of 19024)3 are hereby 
notified to be present for examination. 
ALTON C. WHEELER, 
Sapt. of Schools for the Town of Pari*. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United 8tales for 
tbe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In tbe matter of ) 
ARTEL J. RUSSELL, J In Bankruptcy, 
of Sumner, Bankrupt, » 
To the creditor* of Artel J. Bessell. In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice is hereby given that on the 29th day of 
March, A. D. ftca. the said Artel J. Russell 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the 
first meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
Court Honae, In South Paris, on the 23rd day of 
April, A. D. 1902, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine 
the bankrupt and tranaaot such other business 
as may properly come before said meeting. 
South Paris, Mar. 31.1902. 
GEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee la Bankruptcy. 
Mother· ! Mother· ! Mothers I 
How many children are at this season feverli 
and constipated, with bad stomach and hea 
ache. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chi 
dran will always core. If worm* are preset 
they will certainly remove them. A t all druggli 
35c. Sample mailed FREE. Address, Allen 
Olmsted, Le Boy, Ν. Y. 
The Homeliest m an In Paria 
As well as the handsomest, and others are li 
vlted to call on any druggist and get /We a trii 
bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the Throat an 
Lungs, a remedy that Is guaranteed to euro an 
relieve all Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthmi 
RronchltU and Consumption. Price '25c. and 50» 
Ash Yonr Healer for Allen'· Foot Eut 
A powder for the feet. It cures Swollen, Son 
Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet, Corns an 
Runloni. At all Druggists ana shoe stores, Î5< 
Ask to-day. 
NOTICE. 
U. 8. Cihcuit Court, j 
Maine iiistr'ct. j Portlaml, Mar 12,190î 
Pursuant to tie ru'es of the Circuit Court ο 
the United Slates for the District of Malnf 
notice U hereby given, that James 0. Stevent>oi 
of Kumfupl Falls, In said District, has applle< 
for admission as an attorney and counsellor ο 
said Circuit Court. 
Λ. II. DAVIS, Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States fo: 
th" DUtrict of Maine, in Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
LEWIS L. DENISIT, { In Bankruptcy, 
of Rum ford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Lewis L. Denlsh 
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid 
Notice is hereby given that on the 15th day ο 
March, A. D. 1902, the said Lewis I,. Denl-Ί 
vra« iluly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the llrs 
meeting of nls creditors will be held at the Cour 
House, in South Paris, on the 9th <lay ο 
» ριil, Λ. D. 1902, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon 
at whl'-h time the tald creditors may attend 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee an< 
transact such other business as may pro]>er 
ly come before said meeting. 
Souib Paris, March 15th, 11102. 
GEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
Not I did not ask for a bottle any 
chcaper, or twice a· large, I did ask lor 
PERRY DAVIS' 
"PainktUer 
and will not have any lubititute, for ! 
have used It. my lather used it, and there 
Is no substitute as good. 
Sold everywhere, age. and 50c. bottle·. 
FOR SALE! 
One pair Bay Horace, nice 
workers, eight and nine years 
old, will weigh 2800 lbs. 
One pair Bay Hor«e«, five 
and six years old this spring, well 
mated, will weigh 3000 lbs. and 
are a nice team. This is the best 
best team I ever owned. 
One pair Hor*e« Clie«iiut 
and Brown, weighing 30C0 
lbs., five and eight years old, good 
workers, sound and kind. 
One Brown Horse, six years 
old. 
One iflare weighing icoo lbs. 
A good mare for a farmer for a 
brood mare. This is a very nice 
mare to keep, but got cut so she 
could not be sold 
One pair two- year -old 
Meer*, three two-year- 
old heifers, and one cow. 
I am selling all this stock at prices 
that will be satisfactory to the pur- 
chaser. 
W. J. WHEELER. 
PASTURAGE. 
I have about one hundred acre» of good pas- 
turace anil would take cattle to pasture for the 
coming season at my place alntut four miles 
north of Paris Hill. 
For terms Inquire of 
E. C. SLATTERY, Paris, Me. 
NOTICE. 
The subecrll>er hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
SIDNEY A. FABRAR, late of Sumner, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, ami 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
meni Immediately. 
Mar. 18th, 1002. HARRISON FARRAR. 
The German Concert 
and Medicine Co. 
NEW HALL, 
SOUTH PARIS, 
[One week, beginning 
Tuesday, April 1. 
IA CLEAN, MORAL AND REFINED 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
PBOF.llERnANN, 
the « lever magician 
i LAI DE H. BELLPORT, 
the Great Comedian 
I J. SCOTT SNOW, 
in Irish and Blackface 
Special les. 
DON'T MISS 
LITTLE NORENG NEUMANN. 
" Baby Norene," 
j The Child Wonder, only :t 1 -'J year· old, 
very clever In iod{ and dance. 
rnrr A 50cent Entertainment, CDCT 
rnUL Tuee<lay Ev'ng., Mar. 11. liitC. 
■See Handbills. 
m* 
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EASTER 
)P£RFVMES 
0 fronj 
California 
We've just received from^ 
^California a fresh, new, 
Easter line of Rieger's Per-V 
furr.es and we want you to 
come and see them. VO There is nothing quite so 
appropriate for Easier re- 
membrances to your very 
dear friends as a hi t of choico 
perfumery from California, 
where the flowers grow. 
Ernest P, Parlin 
South Paris, Maine 
Mariposa Lily, 
Pa'o Alto Pink, 
Rosemere, 
Francisca, 
Santa Barbara Heliotrope, 
California Lilac, 
Pasadena Rose, 
Ramona, 
And many others, 
Spring Term opsns 
Tuesday, April 1, 1902. 
The terni lasts twelve weeks, closing | 
June 17. 
Bxponsoe * 
Tuition, $7.00. 
Board and lodging in Alumni Ilouse, 
$2.50 per week. 
Books sold at cost. 
Courses of study are arranged to meet 
the needs of those preparing for advanced 
work as well as for those desiring a lib- 
eral education. A thorough preparation 
for teaching in our common schools may 
be acquired here. 
For catalogue or further particulars 
address, 
CHAS.G WILLARD, Principil, 
Fryeburg, Maine. 
Hart 
Schaffiier 
gjlar^ 'fat lor* 
ZAfade. 
Clothe* 
There's a 
Difference. 
A LMOST every man wears 
a sack suit ; it's the 
regular "staple" style for busi- 
ness wear. The thing that 
will attract and please you in 
these Hart, Schaflner & Marx 
suits is that they're different 
from the common run of sack 
suits ; there's a snap and style 
to them which makes the 
wearer distinguished among 
other sack suit wearers. The 
quality is best, of course ; that's 
what H. S. & M. on a garment 
means—nothing better. Plenty 
of other makes, all good 
clothes, to show you. 
H. B. Foster, 
Eaatern 'Phone, Norway, Me. 
5000 Rolls New 
Wall Paper and Borders! 
New Patterns, Correct Styles and 
Never so Low in Price. 
OUR COMPLETE FULL 
Spring Stock of Carpets 
Are now in our Carpet Room. Call and see them. 
Prices very reasonable. 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co 
South Paris, Maine. 
·» 
What $10 will 
buy for a Harness. 
A good, neat, nickeljrimmed 
harness, single strap, a good 
3 i-2 in. saddle, leather lined, 
russet or black reins. The best harness for the money ever sold for $io. 
Call and see my large line from $5.50 to $30.00. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, Prop., 
The Tuoltor Harness Store, 
91 MAIN STREET, NORWAY, MAINE. 
BLUE 8TORE8. 
Spring Overcoats. 
Necessary and Useful Garments. 
Don't venture out without one on. 
Short and medium length $5 to $12. 
—Stylish coats we are showing.— 
Silk lined coats, $10. 
—Just right to wear over our 
Kirschbaum Vitals brand suits. 
conrmoHT, 1902 
A. B. KIRSCHBAUM & CO. 
Call in and see our 
New Spring Suits and O'coats. 
?o. Paris,-F. H. Noyes Company,-N'rway. 
CASTOR IA MM"» signature 
Tha Kind You Haie Always Baugbt <* 
Imerican Late.> 33,697 
SIRE — HEI*R Λ.Τ LA.W, ΙΊ-.035. Pacing record, 2.05 V; Hotting record, 
2.12. Sire of Pas-ing Helle, 2 oS'+ ; Jack I), 2.11 ; Scapegoat, 21 iV ; 
Equity, 2.12V » Elsinora, 2.i2'2 ; Reed 15.rd, 2.14 V· a,,d S others. 
DAM— ELOHE^fCE CHIMES was out of Myrtle that produced Portia 
(dam of Peerless Chime*, 2.iS\,). The next dan» was a daughter of 
(ïolddust, that also produced HUck Golddust (dam of GlendennLs, 2.17V > 
and Justina, 2.2c) ami others. 
CHIMES, sire of fifty-eight, in. hiding Florence Chimes; Fantasy, 
2.0ή; The AM'ott, 2.,jV'« Monk, 20SV; Merry Chimes, 2 oSV ; and 
Ed Easton, 2 C<)H li i:a-i..'i.:er* have produced eight, including I.adv of the 
Manor, 2.04 V: and l>are Devi·, 2.C9. He.iutiful Hells, his dam, has nine to 
her credit. .vid l.-.r d Minnihuha, is the dam <f eight. 
Thish'.ric(A .luan I..w) is a very handsome hay horse, grandly bred, the 
blood lines t'.e v. ry c'vi < st, <->f μ re »t substance and high finish. He will make 
the season at Mountain View Farm, South Paris, Me., at a fee of $25. 
For particulars, address 
EMORY H. MASON, Svipt. South Paris, Me. 
AJOLL LINE OF 
XxJ 
Ready-to-Wear 
= ΗATS = 
At Mrs. E. A. Howe's, 
South Paris, Maine 
Opening April 9th and 10th. 
»»H omombor tlio Dato, 
FOR WAISTS ! 
SILK In new designs—some 
UlNOHAtl* of the most desirable 
goods ever shown. Just enough for a λγ 
waist in a piece. For piece ψΙ.Ζ3 
ITIEKCEKIZCD Looks like silk, and 
G INC* IIA M S comes in pretty as- λρ 
sorted colors and patterns. Price per yd.. .£ JC· 
< Κ Ε Ρ Ε DE ηη 
CHENE Γη newest designs / OC. 
WASH SILK 40 Λ 
WAIVri\«S Very pretty 62c. 
"OIIIE <n« 
W 4IST1\G% In white and black. ...vJ)l,U\J 
We will make these up for you if you wish, 
at very reasonable prices In this department 
we make Jackets, Skirts, and all kinds of Suits 
and Dresses to order. 
Thomas Smiley, 
Norway, Maine. Kaslern Telephone Connection. 
The Evangeline 
IS THE NFW BOOT FO ? LADIES. 
The Best on the Market to-day. The price 
is $3.00 for the hoot, $2.50 and $3.00 for the 
Oxfords. We cannot describe them but we 
want you to see them. We have six styles in 
the boot and six in the Oxfords, B, C, D and E, 
Wide. We can simply fit you. They are 
elegant in sty le, perfect fitting and serviceable. 
Come in and see them. I'lease remember we 
have at all times, one of the most complete 
stocks of Footwear, Trunks, Bags and Suit 
Cases in the State and our prices are the lowest. 
We are never undersold. 
Yours Truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager and Salesman. F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman. 
«rKAMTEKIV TELEPHONE 113-3. 
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER. 
FOR 
EVERY 
MEMBER 
OF 
THE 
FARMERS 
FAMILY 
BatablUhe I In IK41, for over sixty years it was the NEW·YORK 
WEEKLY TIM Ul'NK, know.) ami reiut In every State in the 
Union. 
On Nov. 7,1'JOl, it was diageil to Ihe 
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER 
a high c'ana, ui>-to-<lato, Illustrated axrlruUur.il weekly, (or the 
farmer anil hla family— 
PRICE 81.00 
a year, but you can buy It for les». Howi· 
Bv subscribing through your own favorite home newspaper, 
THE OXrORD DEMOCRAT. 
Both nap ts one year for ®„\00. 
Send your onler au<l money to THE OXKOKI) DEMOCRAT, 
South l'aris, Maine. 
Snnple copy Tree. Nend your addre«· 
to NEW'YOBK TRIBUNE FABMEB, New· 
York City. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears 
the 
Tki KM Ym Han JUiajs fiougbt T" 
ulna 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
Governor 
Theodore'Roosevelt 
Was elected Governor of New York, first by reason 
of hie military achievements, and secondly on ac- 
count of popular belief la hie personal Integrity 
and political soundness 
Every American boy should read the biography 
of thi· great American administrator, historian and 
•oldier. Nowhere le the life of thia representative 
American citizen more clearly and authoritatively 
•et forth than in the 
NEW WERNER 
Encyclopaedia 
Britannica 
It tells how after graduating from Harvard, he 
studied law, was a member of the N.Y. Assembly; 
President of the t\ 3. Civil Service Commission; 
President of the New York Police Commission 
Asst. Secy, of the Navy; Lieutenant-Colonel and 
Inter Colonel of the "Bough Riders," and now 
Uoverner of New York. 
It characterise* him ω a thorough scholar. ar 
Indefatigable sportsman, a typical frontiersman 
and a brave leader. 
It mentions the many valuable historical works 
h·' published, how he lead his men at Las Guaei- 
mas. El Caney, and San Juan HilL 
And tbis is only one out of 
4,000 biographies of noted 
men FOUND IN_N0_0THER 
ENCYCLOPEDIA j» o* 
J:ι-ϊ inn- voucauget the complete w^rk, deliver- 
ed ··»' ;>« payment of One I>«>llar ($1.00) cash, 
Ui.. monthly taymeuu. 
Τ"* V j. ν* V* -û Oak Bookcase. 
*-· Oulde to Systematic Reading 
JL s.*-î-4ï.u freight ciarges prtpa'd. 
ÏOU 3AUÎ Bt 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co 
I HPf^JK STo ~ρευ free 
§ I ■ Permanent!» Cured bi 
I III m OR. KLifirS GREAT 
f III ll NERVE RESTORER Γ H· île K .u aflvr 8r*t 4*7 «M. 
■I perto·*] or hr m*il. ir*%|j·* u4 
t·^ TRIAL HOTTLt: FRRR 
j^· to pattern· who p«j exprcMM* on:* ·ο <1* a*·»7. I· /'#f*wiin. Vi notuo y ΐ·αΐ(<«Γ·Γτ r#lt«r %r*il.V«r- H «oiéi 'IK' W, Κρέ1«|··ν. >:·»·*. St. Vitus Otaee, 
■ l»l»wn η DK. Κ II kl.IXE, L4. 
931 Arch Street. Philadelphia. tuuuMisu. 
Nasal 
CATAHRH 
In all its 8ta.:<s there 
sh ·..; 1 be tÎoau..ue.-β. 
EIv's Cream Ildh·; 
cleanses, soothe* and Uv-ils 
the diseased meuib. .·.·;. 
It cures catarrhal dC.14 
away a cold .a the head 
quickly. 
Cream Rulm :o pliiccd Into the nostrils, spread3 
orer the mesibrana ai.d is absorbed. Relief is im- 
mediate and a cure follor ». It is not drying—does 
not product sneezing. Large Sue, SO eenta at Drug- 
or by mail ; Trial Sue, 20 cents by mail. 
JÙLY BHOTUKK*. 56 Warren Street. New York. 
BOSTOii 
MERS 
m 
The staunch and elegant eteamers. "Gov. 
Dlngley" and "Bay State" alternately leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf, 
Boston, at 7.110 P. Μ dally, Sundays excepted. 
These steamers meet every demand of modern 
steamship service In safety, speed, comfort and 
luxury or traveling. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
J. F. LISCOMR, General Manager 
T. M. Partlctt, Agent. 
We are headquarters for 
ill re. 
We can show you some of the best swivel and 
land side plows In the market, both in steel and 
wood beams. We have 
Disc, Spading and Spring-tooth Har- 
rows, Corn Planters, Cultivators, &c. 
We are also agents for the 
Walter A. Wood Harvesting Mach'nery. 
We have In stock three full car loads of Fer- 
tilizers. We carry four of the leading brands. 
A. \V. W alker At Mon, 
South Parla, « « Mal»·. 
Mar. 11.1901. 
τέςς: 
TOY GRAPHIE, 
HUM; Greatest Entertainer 
lost FascinatM ot all Toys 
VkNKrlhnMtMMnstktrssfessMilHks 
A TOY QRAPHOPHONE 
WU NUBCRY SONUS FIATS BAND MUSK 
KPtATS MOTMCR OOOSt KNTMIS 
Send $1.50 and the TOY will be 
defivered express«ge prepaid. 
Mill PHOUPH COHW 
164 Tremont St., BOSTON. 
BEEGHAMS 
llff f A^Mhaafl^ B+WÊ Ê Conaiip^lmn. 
«Γ Si*.k Nendmohm. 
10 ceats and 2S ceats, at all drac «tore·. 
are better than paint. 
They work easy, m*ke a smooth sur- 
face. and any one can apply them to 
walls, ceilings, inside woodwork, pan- 
tries», kitchens and furniture. Many 
beautiful tints. The surface is non- 
absorbent and can be kept bright and 
clean by wiping with a damp cloth. 
Dont pay fancy prlcee when your dealer will 
furnish tou "Satsuna Interior Enamela" at the 
same price as ordinary paint. 
FREE Color card and our booklet, "How to 
Refurnish the Home Without Buying New Fur- 
niture." 
Made by Heath & Milligan M'f'g Co., 
Chicago. 
Also Floor I'aint, Floor Varnish, Coach 
and Spar Varnish, Muralo, Ac., 
M usury's Railroad and Liquid Paints, 
For sale by, 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
SOCTH PARIS. MAI.te. 
TOMS 
Hundred· of Children and adalu hare worm· 
but ar·· treated for other di»ea»e«. The ajrmp- 
touiaarei—indtgvMion, with a variableappe- 
tite foal tongae. otfviuive breath ; hard and 
fall belly with occasional griping· and pain· 
about the navel eyasheavy and dall ; itching 
of t he now· ; short, dry cough grinding of the 
teeth, etarting donne aleep. uow fever; and 
often in children, convalaiona. 
PIN WORM 
ELIXIR 
ia the beat worm remedy mad·. It baa been la 
use aince 1861. leporely vegetable, harmless 
and effectual. Where no worm· are pr-»<nt 
it acts at a Tonic, and corrects the condition 
of the mncoas membrane of the stomach and 
bowels. Λ positive cure for Constipation and 
Bilioosnrsa. and a valuable* remedy ia all 
the common complaints of children. Price 
oâcenta Ask yourdraggist forit. 
Dr, J. F. TK! E ΑΤΟ.. Vuî.ure, Me. 
■ S|*t .< -reliaient I"'Ta'-e ΧΓοτ*ι>». Kr*«* pamphlet. 
PARKER 
HAIR 
0'»ι λ.« and b«»ut.n«a the 
i'roiiiutee a 'uauriaat growth. 
Never Fall· to Keetor· Orwy 
Hair to it· Yontliful Color. 
Cu»- «Τ·μ d.ware· a hair tailing. 
»c.aad|l Wat 
*— 
FOR SALE. 
Eggs from tine pen White Wyandottes, 
50 cents per 13. 
P. E. WHEELER, 
8 Porter St., South Paris. 
HAY FOR SALE. 
1 have for i-ale ti toon of No. 1 Hay at the 
place known a* the Λ. W. Pearson farm !n Buck- 
field. 
C. B. HARLOW, 
South Woodstock, Me. 
MEN WANTED 
over all New England to work for us 
selling nursery stock. Steady job, pay 
weekly, experience not necessary, exclu- 
sive territory, outfit free. Apply at once. 
HOMER N. CHASE & CO. Auburn, Me. 
Help Wanted. 
Help wanted by the season at Kindle- 
side Farm, South Paris. Satisfactory 
references required. 
Apply to or address 
S. M. KING, So. Paris, Me. 
NOTICE. 
In the District C»urt or the United Mates for tlu 
District of Maine. I ο Bankruptcy. 
ta the matter of ι 
Mkilkn M Hathaway, J In Bankruptcy 
of Bryant's Pond, Bankrupt- I 
To the creditors of Mellen M Usth.iway 
In the County of oxford ami district afore 
sal'l : 
Nv tke Is hereby Riven that on the 22nd 'lav ol 
>1ar.t A. D. 1808, the saW Mellen M. Ilathawa' 
was <1 ly adjudicated bankrupt; ami thai the tlrv 
meetluK of his creditors will be helil at th( 
•Court Hon·*, In South Pari*, on the IStt 
lay of April, A. l>. 1302, at 10 o'clocl 
In the forenoon, at which time the sal' 
creditors may attend, prove their claim» 
appoint a trustee, an'' tra»»a<-t ► uch othei 
business as uiay properly coine before salt 
meeting. 
South I'arls, Mar. 24th. 1902. 
G KO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankru, toy. 
Λ OTIC E. 
(n the Dlsttlct Court of the United States for tin 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter or ) 
JOHN A. PORTER, J In Bankruptcy 
of Rumford, B.nkrupt. » 
To the creditors of John A. Porter. In tlu 
County of Oxford ami <llstrlct aforesal'l 
Notice Is herebv given that ou t>e 22ml day o: 
Mar., A. 1> 1002. (be said John A. Porter win 
duly a 'Judlcaied bankrupt, and that the flisi 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the Cour 
House, In South I'arls, on the 12th «lav of April 
A. 1>. 19D2. at lu o'clock In the forenoon, at wh'cl 
time the said creditors may attend, prove tholi 
claims, appoint a trustee, and transact such otlie 
ba lness as may properly come before said meet 
Injç. 
South Paris, March 24th, 1902. 
GEO. A. WILSON. 
Referee In Bankruptcy 
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company of Salem, Mass. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1 01. 
Real Estate, $ 60,3601* 
Mortgage Loans,.................. 58.000W 
Stork· and lUmds, ... 784.132 '2 
t ash In office and Hanks, 8,373 3 
Interest ami Rents, .. 10,481 4< 
Uncollected Premiums, ........ 1,037 1 
Gross assets $9β2£*4 1 
Deduct Items not admitted, 3,000 u 
Admitted assets, ... $917,384 1 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1901. 
Net unpaid losses,.......... ...$ 4,247 7 
Unearned Premium·,. 281,918 2 
All other liabilities, 3,621 9 
Total $289,787 9 
Cash capital ... 100,001 0 
Surplus over all liabilities, 527,396 2 
Total liabilities and surplus $917.384 1 
A. Ê. LEWIS, Agent, 
Fryeburg, Me. 
of a Sovereign 
rebel, when abused, ami war fol- 
lows. Λ man's stomach rebels, 
when abused, ami indigestion 
follows. 
TRUE "L. F." ATW90D S BITTERS 
reorganize the system and 
restore you to health. 
35 cents a K>ttle. 
ΟΓ\Λ| J DO YOU WANT ITÎ V^Vy/*L· WK AKK NEVKK OCT. 
A postal or telephone to us will bring 
you a supply promptly. 
A. W. WALKER & SON. 
SorTH fAKI*. mi: 
Ice, Coal, Cement, Lime, Hair, Brick, 
Sand, Ac. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what yon eat. 
This preparation contains all of the 
digestants and digests all kinds ol 
food. It gives Instant relief and never 
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all 
the food you waat. The moet sensitive 
stomachs can take It. By its use many 
thousands of dyspeptics have bet η 
cured after everything else failed. Is 
unequalled for the stomach. Child- 
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it. 
First dose relieve·. ▲ diet unnecessary. 
fsfpulMI 
Ko. OO Λ'amber Pnule. 
A typesetter being obliged to print 
the number 100 found that he had no 
cipher types, but plenty of nines and 
a tilugle one. How did he do It? 
No. TO.-Moiejr. 
Each picture represents a piece of 
money. What are the names? 
No. 71.—Riddle. 
I'm a real, living creature. 
And lightly I trip 
Through woodland and thicket 
And gambol and skip. 
The hunter has seen me. 
He testifies true; 
Perhaps In the park 
You have looked at me too. 
Yet strange contradiction. 
For I must Insist 
That I'm but a fable 
And do not exist. 
Though the ancients believed 
That I danced in the shade 
Of the dark, lonely wlldwood 
And deep forest glade. 
No. 72.—Phonetic Addition·. 
[Example: To a busy little Insect add 
ten and make to have vanquished. An- 
swer: Bee-ten, beaten.] 
1. To α title of uoblllty add ten and 
make sure. 
2. To a worthless dog add ten and 
make a kind of drapery. 
3. To a coast add ten and make to 
curtail. 
4. To cook add ten and make to ter- 
rify. 
5. To a blind animal add ten and 
make u melted metal. 
6. To a falsehood add ten and make 
to become loss dark or lowering. 
7. To a knot add ten and make to 
make closer. 
8. To hasten add ten aud make to 
intensify. 
No. 73.—Diamond. 
1. A letter. 2. To plau in detail 3. 
Orifices in the skin. 4. To depict 5. 
Rendered dead and Insensible or eu- 
perior to the influence of passion. 0. 
Individual instances. 7. Perfumes In 
general. 8. Vessels that sail. tt. Old 
age. 10. Arid. 11. A letter. 
No. 74.—Word Bnlldlnv. 
1. A vowel; ulso a part of speech. 
2. A preposition; one of its uses Is to 
show locality. 
3. A small, destructive quadruped. 
4. A hard excrescence found chiefly 
on the nanus. 
5. The most useful of nil liquids. 
0. Partaking of the vire of 
above. 
the 
Xo. 75.—Bthradmrnti. 
Behead the past of a verb signifying 
to move through the water and leave 
was indebted to. 
Behead the past of the verb to move 
quickly and leave an article. 
Behead almost lmperoeptlble and 
leave a corruption of are. 
Kiddle Answered. 
Although cold by nature. 
I'm favored by all. 
And there's scarcely a dinner, 
A luncheon or ball 
At which I'm not present. 
And I am happy to say 
There's no house in town 
Where I've not the entree. 
[Ice creem.] 
Key to the Pnailer. 
No. 01.—Single Acrostic: Paper. 1. 
Piuk. 2. Act. 3. Pence. 4. Eagle. 0. 
Race. 
No. C2.—Lost Letters: Pumpkin pie. 
I. Le-p-er. 2. Mo-u-th. 3. Le-m-on., 4. 
Ma-p-le. 5. Ll-k-en. 6. Lo-l-re. 7. 
Ili-n-ce. 8. Pl-p-er. 9. Po-l-ee. 10. 
01-e-an. 
No. 03.—Charade: Cap-rice, caprice. 
No. 04.—Meshes: 
m Ε Β Ε 
a Ε M U H 
U 
Β Ε Β S Ν Ε Ν 
Ε Η Ε D 
Ξ Ν D Ε 
Η R 
No. 05.—Tablée: Yeri-table, inevi- 
table. respec-table, chart-table. Irri-ta· 
ble. unwarran-table, vege-table, comfor- 
table. 
No. 00.—Three Diamonds: 
L u. m. 
■ κ β 
Α Τ Κ PAN OLD 
■ Τ Α Η β NAVAL GLOW· 
Κ Κ Κ NAT D*T 
8 L β 
No. 07.—Enigma: David. 
No. OS.—Defluitions: Oysters. Salt 
Vinegar. 
Bkkcham's Pills for stomach and liver Ills. I 
A wise man never gives advice until | 
he is asked for it. 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. F. W. Grove's signature 
on each box. 25c. F. A. Shurtleff & 
Co. 
"What do you think baby is thinking 
about?" asked Tommy Tuggs. "I sup- 
pose," said sister Susie, "he's thinking 
about something to cry about to-night." 
NEGLECT MEANS DANGER. 
Don't neglect biliousness and constipa-1 
tion. DeWitt's Little Early Risers cure 
such cases. M. B. Smith, Butternut, 
Mich., says: "DeWitt's Little Early Ris- 
ers are the most satisfactory pills I ever | 
took. Never gripe or cause nausea." 
Miss Oldmaid (fishing for compli- 
ments)—Now, can yoM guess my age, 
captain? The Captain—My dear madam, I 
I wouldn't dare take the liberty. But | 
whatever it is, you don't look it! 
DREADFUL ATTACK OF WHOOP 
ING COUGH. 
Mrs. Ellen Harlison of 300 Park Ave., 
Kansas City, Mo., writes as follows: 
'Our two children had a severe attack I 
of whooping cough. One of them in the 
paroxysm of coughing would often faint 
and bleed at the nose. We tried every- [ 
thing we heard of without getting relief. 
We then called in our family doctor who I 
prescribed Foley's Honey and Tar. | 
With the very first dose they began to 
improve, and we feel that it has saved I 
their lives." Refuse substitute·. F. A. 
Shurtleff ά Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
BOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
■SSSBriSKE·I Coldmc, oxfonl DemocnU. ParU. Mali·» j 
MY LADY'S ORESSINQ TABLE. 
THE COMPLEXION IN 8PKING· I 
I 
The beautiful spring it, I fear, re-1, 
iponsible for many blemished faces. So, I 
>efore the buds have bloomed into , 
lowers, clear your faces, and make 
hem bright and clear from all spots. , 
There is no doubt that, disagreeable , 
is it was to take, the old-fashioned , 
mlphur and molasses administered to 
is in the spring and autumn was not an 
□effectual pimple disperser. Now, how-l, 
>ver, sulphur is prepared in so many I 
nore agreeable forms that either the I 
ozenges, salts or tabloids, which hate 
mlphur as the basis, are rather pleasant I, 
ban otherwiso.l 11 
A course of sulphur, therefore, is what l 
[ prescribe for those of you who can 
alee it, and who are troubled with a 
limple eruptive skin. ! 
From a fortnight to a month is none 
x)0 long a period, as the sulphur, to do I 
fou any real good, must thoroughly I 
permeate the system. Moreover, for the 
irst week take two compound sulphur 
ozenges at night and two in the morn- 
ng; the second week, increase the dose 
by taking an extra one in the morning; 
then gradually decrease the quantity, I 
taking two only every other night. 
Those who can not take sulphur must 
substitute a good saline water—a wine-1 
glassful every morning before breakfast 
—using this ointment which will speed-1 
ily and effectively remove irritating 
pimples: 
Bicarbonate of soda, 18 grams;.glycer- 
ine, 1-2 drachm; spermaceti ointment, I 
1-Î ounce. 
,, A 
I 
Anoint the spots with this at night | 
»nd let it remain on for forty minutes; I 
then remove with a soft towel. 
Another admirable lotion for an erup- 
tive face is: Rosewater, 3 ounces ; 
sulphate of zinc, 1 drachm. This should I 
be applied also at night, and allowed to I 
dry on, after which apply a little good 
toilet cream to the spots. 
1 am speaking only of simple erup-1 
tions, and not of those which are the re-1 suit of certain skin diseases, such as 1 
eczema, erysipelas, etc., which require I 
individual medical treatment. Our an-1 
cestresses had the greatest faith in rose- 
mary as an internal remedy against epring 
spots and pimples, and in an ancient 
book, containing many remarkable and 
interesting recipes, is the following one: | "Take the flowers of roeemary and put 
them in a clean cloth and boy le them in I 
faiere clean water until halfe be wasted ; I 
coole !t, and drink that water, for it is I 
much worth against all manner of 
evills in, and pimples on the body." j 
A bouquet of rosemary would, I fur-1 
tber read, "if smelt often, preserve 
youthe" ; and the leaves, placed under 
"pillows, deliver the "sleeper of all evil 
dreames." 
We do not make as much use of herbs 
as we might do, for by distillation we 
can produce waters which undoubtedly 
act very beneficially on the skin, and do 
far more to keeping it in a healthy con- 
dition than most of the cosmetics so 
freely used. 
To p»e.ent the eruptions on the face, 
you must attend carefully to the hy- 
giene oi the skin, watch the condition of 
the stomach.—McCall's Magazine. 
CARE OF THE EARS 
Never meddle with the ear if a foreign 
body, such as a bead, button or seed, en- 
ters; leave it absolutely alone, but have 
a physician attend to it, says Woman's 
Life* More damage has been done by 
injudicious attempt at the extraction of 
a foreign body than could ever come 
from its presence in the ear. 
Never put anything in the ear for the 
relief of toothache. 
Never apply a poultice to the inside 
of the canal of the ear. 
Never drop anything in the ear unless 
it has previously been warmed. 
Never use anything but a syringe and 
warm water for cleansing the ears. 
Never strike or box a child's ears; 
this has been known to rupture the 
drumhead and cause incurable deafness. 
Never wet the hair, if you have any 
tendency to deafness; wear an oiled silk 
U. ---J ''«m 
diving. 
Never scratch the ears with anything 
but the lingers if they itch. Do not use 
the head of a pin, hairpins, pencil tips, 
or anything of that nature. 
Never let the feet become cold and 
damp, or sit with the back towards a 
window, as tlrse things tend to aggra- 
vate any existing hardness of hearing. 
Never put milk, fat or any oil sub- 
stance into the ear Tor the relief of pein, 
for they soon become rancid and tend to 
incite inflammation. Simple warm 
water will answer the purpose better 
than anything else. 
Never be alarmed if an insect enters 
the ear. Pouring warm water into the 
canal will drown it, when it will gener- 
ally come to the surface, and can be 
easily removed by the fingers. A few 
puffs of smoke blown into the ear will 
stiîpefy the insect. 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT. 
EGGS A LA CKKMK. 
Poach some new laid eggs, trim them 
neatly, and dish each one on a crouton 
of fried bread: pour some hot bechamel 
sauce over them, sprinkle finely chop- 
ped parsley on the top of each one, and 
place little rolls of fried bacon around 
the dish. 
BECHAMEL SAUCE. 
Put an ounce and a half of fine flour 
and the same quantity of butter in a 
saucepan to cook without discoloring. 
Then mix in half a pint of milk that has 
been previously boiled with a little mace 
and half an eschalot. Stir this till it 
boils, then add a wineglassful of cream, 
and season to taste with pepper and 
salt. Strain before serving. 
RROWX-KREAD SANDWICHES. 
Cut brown bread in very thin slices, 
spread with butter and put a thin slice 
of rich cream cheese between the slices. 
These sandwiches are good at afternoon 
tea, and also greatly appreciated by the 
hildren. 
GERMAN MUSTARD. 
Here is a recipe for German mustard 
which will keep for a year. Eight table- 
spoonfuls each of mustard, four table- 
spoonfuls of salt and white sugar, 
a saltspoonful of cayenne pepper, four 
tablespoonfuls of melted bntter, the 
juice of one raw onion (a large onion 
squeezed through a lemon squeezer) and 
mix with vinegar.—Exchange. 
SUITABLE CLOTHES FOR GIRLS. 
Shirt waists are not becoming to the 
average girl under fourteen. Until that 
age is reached the full round waist of 
plaited princess style is vastly more be- 
coming. 
The sailor suit is the most univers- 
ally worn and popular suit for girls of 
every age. It is distinctly becoming and 
appropriate to young fleures, and may 
be made of serge, linen, duck or galatea. 
The older girl lias her sailor suit made 
with a gored skirt and a belted blouse, 
and the younger one with a straight full 
skirt and a blouse identical In style and 
cut to the one worn by her small 
brother. 
The kilted and plaited skirt is a pretty 
one, especially for girls from twelve to 
fourteen years of age. Vertical plaits 
arranged in clusters extending the 
length of the skirt are stylish, and an- 
other pretty skirt is made with a point- 
ed yoke effect; the plaits quite reaching 
the knees in front, and gradually grow- 
ing narrower toward the back. This 
arrangement gives a pretty fulness all 
around the edg-.v of the skirt and 1· styl- 
ish in effect.—Mrs. Ralston in April 
Ladies' Home Journal. 
HINTS ABOUT TH€ NEWEST HATS 
The new hats remain, in nine eases out 
of ten, low and flat both as to shape and 
ityle of trimming, showing a very decid- 
ed tendency to fall over the hair in the 
back, and to droop well over the edges 
r>f the brim at all times. This fashion 
is decidedly a pretty one, especially in 
summer hats, as laces and flowers can 
be used most effectively in this manner. 
Many of the large hats show uneven 
brims, the edges being bound with silk 
ind wired into drooping, and down- 
ward or sharply upward curves, becom- 
ing to any face.—Mrs. Ralston, in the 
ipril Ladles' HomeUouraal. 
PATTI FILLED A GAP. 
Last winter Madame Pattl was staying 
or a few days in an isolated village at 
he extreme end of Yorkshire. To kill 
he monotony of the place the prima 
ionna went one night to a concert given 
η aid of a certain village Institution, 
tot half of the performers turned up. 
Appreciating the difficulty, Madame 
Patti—incognito, of course, offered to 
>blige the audience with a song or two. 
Then she sang, in her own glorious 
vay, three of her sweetest ballads. 
At the close the chairman approached 
ind, in solemn tone, thanked her. 
"Well, miss," he said, "you've done 
incommonly well. And although 'Arry 
)cok, the juggler, who things nowt of 
aking 'old of'ot pokers and a-swallow- 
>rin' needles, couldn't turn up, yet 
rou've pleased us very considerable, 
niss." 
A SERIOUS AFFAIrT 
We all know of such oases. It is very 
sasy to neglect a cough until it becomes 
i serious affair; then you And it very 
îard to cure, and you say, "Oh, how I 
wish I had taken it in time." 
When "taken in time" serious results 
nay be avoided, many years of health 
ιηα happiness may be added to your 
ife. 
For coughe, colds, bronchitis, influ- 
;nza and all throat and lung troubles, 
rou will find Bauer's Instant Cough 
Jure to be the most reliable and effect- 
ve remedy on the market. It never 
fails. It is sold under the strongest 
guarantee possible. If it does not do the 
work your money will be cheerfully re- 
funded. For sale by F. A. Shurtleff A 
Co.; A. Dudley, Bryant's Pond; Orin 
Stevens, Oxford. 
Those who are satisfied with what 
they have accomplished will never be- 
come famous for what they might ac- 
somplish. 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS CURED. 
"For ten years I had chronic bronchi- 
tis so bad that at times I could not speak 
»bove a whisper," writes Mr. Joseph 
Coffman of Montmorenci, Ind. "I tried 
»11 remedies available, but with no suc- 
cess. Fortunately my employer sug- 
gested that I try Foley's Honey and Tar. 
Its effect was almost miraculous, and I 
am now cured of the disease. On my 
recommendation many people have used 
Foley's Honey and Tar, and always with 
satisfaction." F. A. Shurtleff A Co. Orin 
Stevens, Oxford. 
Miss Queerv—I suppose you think it 
quite possible to love two girls at the 
same time? Mr. Flyrty—Not precisely. 
It is possible, however, to love one at 8 
o'clock, and the other, say, at 8:30, if 
they don't live too far apart. 
Important to Mothers. 
ι oarefolly every bottle of CAS70B1A, 
a aafe and aura mnedj for infanta and children, 
and sa· that It 
BMMtha 
Mgn attira of 
h Vs· Tor Over SO Yean. 
The Kind Tee Bare Always fioockt 
Women never learn discretion from 
experience; no matter how often they 
walk into a predicament they will do it 
again just to see if the same thing will 
happen. 
A CHATTANOOGA DRUGGIST'S 
STATEMENT. 
Robt. J. Miller, Proprietor of the Read 
House Drug Store of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., writes: -'There is more merit in 
Foley's Honey and Tar than in any other 
cough syrup. The calls for it multiply 
wonderfully and we sell more of it than 
all the other cough syrups combined." 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin Stevens, Ox- 
ford. 
The respect which a good many men 
have for themselves is in the inverse 
ratio to the respect which others have 
for them. 
AL.L. Ill» L.1Î t. 
"I had stomach trouble all my life," 
says Edw. Mehler, proprietor of the 
Union Bottling Works, Erie, Pa., "and 
tried all kinds of remedies. Finally I 
read of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, and have 
been taking it to my great satisfaction. 
I never found its equal for stomach 
trouble." 
The average man never fully realizes 
the truth of the adage about a fool and 
his money until after he has bumped up 
against some other man's game. 
PNEUMONIA IS ROBBED OF ITS 
TERRORS 
By Foley's Honey and Tar. It stops 
the racking cough and heals and 
strengthens the lungs. If taken in time 
it will prevent an attack of pneumonia. 
Refuse substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff A 
Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Wit is a peculiar kind of talk that 
often leads to pulled noses and broken 
heads. 
Two thinge in the treatment of nasal 
catarrh are now fully understood. First: 
the drying process is a delusion that 
produces more mischief than benefit. 
Second: science, common sense and ex- 
perience proclaim Ely's Cream Balm to 
be instant relief, and final, certain cure. 
It cleanses the diseased membranes and 
never makes the patient sneeze. Price 
50 cents. Sold by druggists, and by 
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., New York. 
Calomel settles a good many heart 
problems, that otherwise would be un- 
solvable. 
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no 
opiates, and will not constipate like 
ucarly all other cough medicines. Re- 
fuse substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Some pretty women are unconscious 
of their beauty, but the majority are not 
even momentarily forgetful. 
Thi· sigaatnr· i« on every box of th· grailla· 
Laxative Bronio-Quinine T*bi«a 
ike reiMdy that rant m c*l< fx om «lay 
An agreeable man is one who consents 
to being taught things which he already 
knows. 
Foley's Kidney Cure if taken in time 
affords security from all kidney and 
bladder diseases. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
It is better to take pride in your de- 
sondants than your anoestors. 
SOMETIMES SERIOUS. 
Coughs and colds often result serious- 
ly because people are careless. One 
Minute Cough Cure will remove all dan- 
ger. Absolutely safe. Acts at once. 
Sure cure for coughs, colds, croup, grip, 
bronchitis, other throat and lung 
troubles. 
All men are good—good for something 
or good for notfiing. 
Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kidney 
and bladder right. F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Happy is the man who sees thinge as 
they should be instead of as they are. 
Â SURE CURE 
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises, 
or other wounds Do Witt's Witch Hazel 
Salve is a sure cure. Skin diseases yield 
to it at once. Never fails in case of 
piles. Beware of counterfeits. 
It takes an extemporaneous speaker 
to talk fluently about nothing. 
STOPS THE COUGH 
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD. 
Laxative Bromo-Qirinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay. 
Price 25 cents. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
Nurse (who has been many hours on 
duty, to patient's mother)—When do 
jron think I shall be able to go to bed? 
Patient's mother—Go to bed? I thought 
fou were a trained nurse! 
The surest and safest remedy for kid· 
aey and bladder disease· is Foley's Kid- 
ney Core. F. ▲. Shurtleff Λ Co. Orin I 
Stevens, Oxford. 
GAMBUNG SYSTEMS. 
fhere Never Waa One Derlaed That 
Can Bent the Bank. 
When a system is played against a 
batik like that at Monte Carlo, the per- 
centage against tlie player is not on the 
amount of bis capital, but on the 
amount that be stakes on the table* 
while playing hie system. Supposing 
'bat I have a capital of 110, and that I 
play £1 each coup until I have either 
lost my £10 or won a similar amount of 
the bank. I should in all probability 
bave to play about 200 coups In order 
to do tbe oue or the other. Therefore 
the percentage against me would not 
be on £10, but on £200. If this bank 
percentage were 2 per cent, I should 
consequently be· paying £4 for the right 
to risk £10 at even chances. 
I used to know long ago one of the 
chiefs of tbfe old Homburg gambling 
bank. I found blm at Monte Carlo In 
the same position there. He was fond 
of calculations, and one day we aver- 
nj<ed the amount staked at the tablée 
each day, and we found that the annu- 
al gross profit of tbe' bank was almost 
exactly the percentage on the amount 
staked in the course of the year. There 
can be no business in which the return 
is more certain or greater. Consols re- 
turn less than 3 per cent per annum. 
A mine that pays a dividend of 100 per 
cent is a I'actolus. But a coup at Monte 
Carlo takes a little less than a minute. 
The percentage is, if I remember rlgb*- 
ly, a little under 2 per cent, or, in other 
words, tbe bank charges 2 per cent for 
money per minute. TMs must make the 
mouth of the veriest usurer water- 
London Truth. 
A Shot That Made Troable. 
An odd incident happened in the then 
Danish West Indies about a quarter 
of a century ago that nearly caused 
serious International complications. An 
American marksman, paying a visit to 
Charlotte Amalia, amused the governor 
by an exhibition of his skill with tbe 
rifle. Sitting on the veranda of the 
government house, he said that he 
could cut with a bullet the signal hal- 
yards on the flagstaff of the fort and 
lower the Danish standard to the 
ground. As the lines were almost in- 
visible In the distance the governor 
was willing to l>et that he could not do 
it Tbe shot rang out, and the flag fell. 
Presently a horseman dashed up, in- 
forming the governor that some one 
had tired on the ting. There was great 
excitement. The governor, none too 
popular, It seems, with the military, 
ruined his political future by admit- 
ting that the affair was a Joke in 
which he connived. Report being sent 
to Copenhagen, highly colored, of 
course, by the commandant, his excel- 
lency was summarily removed.—New 
York Press. 
Senaatlona Daring Hanging. 
One question often asked and which 
few living persons are able to answor 
is, "What are the sensations of a man 
who Is being strangled with a rope?" 
Some of the few who have lived to give 
an account of what occurrtid to them at 
that critical moment say that after 
one instant of paiu the chief sensation 
Is that of a mass of brilliant colors be- 
fore the eyes. Professor Houghton, 
who was one day testing for himself 
what such an experience would be 
like, lost his footing and was acciden- 
tally discovered and rescued Just as 
tbe last faint spark of life was about 
to leave the body. He declared after- 
ward that he felt no pain and that the 
only sensation was that of a fire be- 
fore his eyes which Anally changed 
from a bright blue to a black color. 
He said that lie had no fear of the 
consequence* and that the colors were 
even a source of extreme pleasure. 
Mien nnd lalnglaaa. 
Mica and Isinglass are not at all the 
same, though the names are sometimes 
confused. Mica Is a transparent min- 
eral, capable of being cleaved Into elas- 
tic plates of extreme thinness, it is 
transparent and Is used Ifke glass iu 
lanterns an<l the doors of stoves. Its 
power of resisting beat makes it much 
better than glass for stove doors. Isin- 
glass 1b a substance consisting, chiefly 
of gelatin. It Is prepared from the 
sounds of afr bladders of certain fresh 
water Ashes. The best deposits of 
mica in the United States are In the 
mountains of North Carolina. In the 
Black Hills of Dakota mica is found 
near tiu ore, but its presence Is not an 
Indication of gold. 
An Ancient DUllard Table. 
There Is a billiard table In London 
that can boast of a lifetime of two cen- 
turies and a long acquaintance with 
men who have made history. It be- 
longed originally to Louis XIV., passed 
into the possession of Napoleon I. and 
now in its old age is on exhibition in 
Sobo square. This celebrated table Is 
smaller than an English table. The 
body of the table 4s a block of oak 
weighing ten hundredweight, covered 
with a cloth of electric blue. The frame 
of the table Is of rosewood, and the six 
pockets—perhape the most striking fea- 
ture of the table—are reproductions In 
bronze of queer, hideous old gargoyles. 
When the ball falls Into the pocket, 
the lower Jaw of the gargoyle drops, 
and the ball Is found In Its mouth. It 
Is α clever piece of old mechanism.— 
Liverpool Tost. 
An Indignant Poet. 
Beranger, the famous French poet, 
whose greatest gift lay In wrltlug little 
poems which he called songs, was par- 
ticularly dependent upon the chance 
visits of the muse·. 
He wai once visited by the author 
and academician Viennet, who said to 
him: 
"You must have written several 
songs since I saw you last." 
"1 have only begun one," answered 
Beranger. 
"Only one! I am astonished!" ex- 
claimed Viennet. 
Beranger became indignant. 
"Ilumph!" he shouted. "Do you think 
one can turn off u song as one turns off 
a tragedy?" 
Keeping Him In Tone. 
Herr Meyer Lulz tells the following 
little story In Mainly About People: 
"Conducting once in Bradford. I no- 
ticed that the clarinet player, a young 
but clever and steady lad, jumi>ed up 
a good deal during the progress of the 
opera. I found that his father, who 
played the trombone, sat Just liehlnd 
him, and every now and then he gave 
his sou u kick, with the remark: 'Look 
out, Sammy! There be a flat a-corn- 
InV " 
She Vetoed the Plan. 
"Shall we take In Yellowstone park 
on our bridal tour?" asked the mascu- 
line half of the pro|M>sed combination. 
"No: we'll cut that out," replied the 
fair bride III prospective. "Yellow Is 
so awfully trying on my complexion."— 
Chicago News. 
A Dentlat'a Epitaph. 
Epitaphs are often grim, but seldom 
grimmer than the following humorous 
couplet on a dentist's grave: 
Stranger. approach this tomb with grav- 
ity: 
John Brown la Ailing Ida laat cavity. 
—London Globe. 
One of Many. 
Mr. GUlls—Surely, Misa Gray, you 
haven't forgotteu me already? Why, 
I proposed to you at the seashore last 
summer! 
Miss Gray (much puizled)—Can't you 
recall tome other Incident?—Judge. 
KILLING A LION. 
& (hot at Short Ranee Upon Which 
Much Depended. 
An Englishman who lived many 
years in Africa relates a thrilling expe- 
rience which befell hi» family there. 
His home at the time was in the edge 
of the Transvaal wilderness, and It 
was there that the event occurred. 
One evening about dusk my wife and 
child were sitting on the veranda of 
the bungalow. I was engaged α few 
rods away putting the finishing touchée 
to a bit of wagon repairing. The serv- 
ants were at the rear of the house. It 
was one of those peculiarly quiet even- 
ings when nothing seems to break the | 
stillness. 
Suddenly I felt, rather than saw, 
something moving near the veranda. I 
looked more closely nnd to my horror 
perceived an enormous lion stealing 
along the ground In the direction of. my 
wife and child. My wife saw the crea- 
ture at the same Instant and, despite 
her terror, fortunately remained per- 
fectly motionless and silent 
Scarcely knowing what to do. I has- 
tily crept toward the side of the bun- 
galow to the open window of my room, 
where I knew a loaded rllle was lean- 
ing against the wall. I climbed in at 
the window, seized the rli'io and leaped 
by another window upon the veranda. 
There was no time to think. The 
Hon was within a few feet of my dear 
ones and crouching for a spring. I 
called softly to my wife not to move 
and then fired. 
The ball passed directly over my 
boy's head and lodged In t he forehead 
of the lion immediately above the eyes 
nnd stretched him on the ground. 
There was an instant of fearful sus- 
pense. Then I tired again, but the 
sec- 
ond bullut was not necessary, for the 
lion had been killed at the lirst shot. 
It is well enough to make bay while 
the sun shines, but If there were no 
raiuy wenther there would be no hay 
to make.—Saturday Evening Poe*. 
Can't Stand It. 
Constant backache- 
Tired all the time. 
Nerves on edge. 
Distressing Urinary troubles. 
Hard to keep up 
With any Kidney ills! 
Doan's Kidney Pills 
Relieve the aches of α bad 
back promptly—cure all 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. 
Mr. J. Ε. H. Townsend. of Townsend 
Bros., carriage manufacturera, of 1!) JeCTur- 
son street. Beddeford, XI»·., says: "We used 
Doan's Kidney Pills In our family, and 
found them a most valuable remedy. There 
are so many useless remedies ou the market 
that when one Is found which experience 
proves does what Is claimed for It, It Is a 
pleasure to endorse that preparation. 
I 
procured Doan's Kidney I'lIIs at John Ber- 
ry's drug store, under Ilotel Thacher, and 
the satisfactory results obtained warrants 
me In making the above statement." 
! Doan's Kidney Pills sold at nil drug 
I stores; 50 cents. Foster-MIlburu Co., Buf- 
falo, Ν. Ï. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
I Size or Style at reasonable priced. 
Also Window & Donr Fram-s. 
If in want of any kin·! of Finish for Inside or 
Outside work, send In your orders fine I.um- 
ber and Shingles on hand Cheap for l ash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work 
Matched Ilaril Wood Flour Hoards for sale. 
K. w. CII WDLEIt, 
I Wes*. Snmrer Maine 
BO YEARS' 
experience 
Trade Marks 
Designs 
.... Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone ipnilliiR η fUelc-h nnd drscrintlnn i.my 
quickly nsrcrialii our opinion free niiutlicr hii 
Ifivt'iillnn In pntbnl !y putMitnblv. Cniiimimli\·»- 
tions strictly ronildontlil. Ilmidbookou I'HiPiite 
sent free. oldest Mk'cin y fur KiK."jm.ir patptit*. 
Patent» tukp'i thrxUk'ii Muim & Co. receive 
tpttial italic, without, clianto, hi tlio 
Scientific JUnerkan. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I-areest cir- 
culation of nny «elentlUc JouniH.1. Terms. (3 a 
rear: four months, fL Sold by all newsdealer*. 
MUNN & Co.38""0"1·" New York 
Branch Offlce, 625 F SU Washington, 1». C. 
Samuel Richards, 
Expert Watchmaker and 
Practical Optician. 
SOUTH PARIS, MA1NF. 
SALESMEN WANTEO our tntcreeti» 
In Oxford ami adjacent counilc». Salary or 
coromi8Hlon. ΛιΙιΙπμ» 
THE VICTOR Oil. COVI'AVY, 
Cleveland, oiiio. 
Wanted. 
Poplar delivered at my mill, South 
Paris, of regular size and length 
Will pay market price for same. 
L. P. HAWKINS, South Paris. 
Rain and 
have no effect 
harness treated 
with Eureka 
oeis OU. It re- 
sists the damp, 
keeps the leath- 
er soft and pli- 
able. Stitches 
do not break. 
No rough sur- 
face to chafe 
and cut. The 
harness not 
only keeps 
looking lik· 
new, but 
wears twice 
as longby the I 
use of Eureka 
Harness OU. 
§/ϊ«β&| 
Hmnjss 
Ferry Properly For Sale. 
The undersigned wishes to sell all 
his boats, ropes and other ferry prop- 
erty at Rumford Center. 
Inquire of proprietor at Rumford 
Center. FRANK E. ABBOTT. 
9S Main St., South Parlk, Ale. 
Mall order· promptly Ailed. 
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which ha» been 
in nee for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
^0 and has been 
made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in tliis. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-gmMl" are Imt 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infante and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. 
It is l'leasaut. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea 
and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
The KM You Hare Alwajs Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
▼HI CCMTAUH COMPANY, TT MUM AAV STREET. 
NEW TOUR CITY. 
SLEIGHS ! SLEIGHS ! 
Of Every SoMorlptlou. 
has arrived. Come anil see them· 
H. P. MILLETT, 
CHURCH STREET, SOI* ! U PARIS. MAINE. 
VIVIAN W. HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
Lowest Prices in the County. 
Cameras and Photo Supplies, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
CASTORIA for infants and Children. » Bears the 
Ita Kind You Han Always Bought Sign0Te 
GOOD MORNING! 
Do you use a 
Quaker Range? 
50 cts. down and 50 cts. a week at 
Hobbs'Variety Store, Norway, 
BAUER'S 
Are the Beet remedy for Colds, Head- 
ache and Grippe. They break up a Cold 
quickly, move the bowels gently, carry- 
ing off lever and other poisonous matter 
from .he system. Guaranteed to cure. 
Try them. 2& cents. For sale by 
" 
Κ. Λ. 8liurtleff&Co.; A. Muillcy, Bryant's i'ond; 
Ortn f>teven*t ν)χ fori. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out oik! patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas, F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
STAND FOR SALE. 
The Mechanic Falls House, in Me- 
chanic Falls village. Two and one-half 
stories, 10 rooms. Stable 40x40 feet, 
will accommodate twenty horses. One- 
half acre of land, with large garden. 
Will positively bo sold at once. Part of 
purchase price can be left on mortgage 
if desired. Inquire of John Whitman, 
South Paris, or E. A. Faunce, Mechanic 
Falls. 
Darmrupi s retuiuii iur uiaumigc. 
In Mm1 matter of ) 
HEU»EUT M. HAYES, j In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Natiun Webb, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United suites for the District 
of M at ne 
UK It II Κ It Γ M. IIAVES, 
of DlxfleM, In 
the County of Oxford, nod .State of Maine, 
In said Dlst let, respectfully represents 
that mi theAllliday of Apr last pact, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Ai ta of Contre»!· re- 
lating to Bankruptcy; that he hue duly surreii- 
dere'l all his property and rights <if property, 
and ha fully compiled with all the requlre.nents 
of said Acta and of the orders of Court touching 
lit* bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decree t 
l»v the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against hi- estate under said 
bankrupt Acts, except such debts as are except- 
ed by law from such dlsch irge. 
Dated this iotli day of Keb., A. I). MOi. 
IIEKUKKT M. HAYES, Bankrupt- 
OltOEH OF NOTICE TIIKIIKOX. 
DlHTHKT OF MaI.NK, SS. 
On this l.'ith day of Mar., A. I). l!Wi, on read 
lug the foregoing petition, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, 'l'hat a hearing lté lia i 
upon the same on the fitli day of Apr A. I). 
Ι'.ΗΛί, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that no- 
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of sal<l petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition an I this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence a » 
stated. 
Witness the ΙΙυχ. Nathaw Webb, .Iu<ljre of 
the said Court, and the seal th-reof, at Portland, 
In said District, on the 15th day of Mar, A. I'· 
1901. 
[L. β J Α. II. DAVIS, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Àtte*t : Α. II. DA VIi. Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
FKANK DUG AS, j In HanL-rupt.y. 
of Runiford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Frank Dupa'1, In the 
County of Oxford nod district aforcrald : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the loth day 
of 
March. A. D. IU02, the said Frank Duita* 
was duly-adjudlcat'-d bankrupt, and that the llrst 
meeting of his creditors will lie held at the Court 
House, In South Perla, on the 9th day of Apr, 
A. I). 1902, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.at which 
time the said creditor* may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt 
and transact such other business as may proper- 
ty come before said meeting. 
South Perls, Mer. II, l'JOi. 
UEO. A. WILSON. 
Beferee In Bankruptcy. 
Bargains in Watches! 
at RICHARDS' OLD RELIABLE 
WATCH & JEWELRY STORE, 
South Pari·. Maine. 
